
izzy, Bird, Ella Pack Carnegie

Companies Scrambling For Backlog
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Dizzy Gillespie (below) and Charlie Parker (Gul Photoe)

Herman Band On WayJazz is

Duke and Don George, are tabbed
and

ings

left town cut

Harmonicats On New Universal übel

the
heads Universal Recorders here.

Runner-up in 
band poll last

two sides with Duke Ellington for 
Columbia. Tunes were originals by

split with Lloyd Garrett and Jack 
Buckley, have brought In Robert 
Weber and Wayne G. Williams to

ly, that songster Mel Torme 
J being cancelled off after 13

I Fell And Broke My Heart 
Cowboy Rhumba.

des here to get enough spare 
on hand to beat the possible 

io ban on recording expected 
«ember.

Despite Bad Acoustics, 
Gillespie Concert Offers 
Some Excellent Music

Thornhill is presenting a band 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania in 
New York currently which will 
give plenty of tough opposition 
to all competitors for the title 
in the coming poll, which will 
be launched in the November 5 
issue of the Beat. The Thorn
hill crew la attracting the ap
plause of moot of the music 
critics, as well as winning its 
share of public acclaim.

Herman was very satisfied witn 
the results of rehearsals that be
gan early in the month. After re
hearsal the day Woody got the 
band together one of the guys was 
heard to say:

"The first note we blew junip-

northwest be- 
Rainbow Ran- 
City, starting

the 
md 
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Carls 
Jack-

Forrest Opens
Hollywood—Helen Forrest opens 

the El Rancho, Las Vegas, as a 
single for two weeks starting 
Oct. 29.

k as much pop recording is 
f done here as on the coast. 
। at this point many of the 
Inging names are in LA, but 
■y heavy effort is being made 
Ie up standard tunes and al- 
l for possible use at a later

has been named prexy.
First Universal side out is 

Harmonicats on My Gal Sal 
I Love You. Universal was

few York—At press-time. Musicraft was dickering with 
b Fields to have the ex-bubbling rhythm man’s band do a 
m of waxings, with at least four dates in the next fort- 
it in the offing. This is in line with the general effort of

said 
have

set-up. Putnam, who

outfit that first recorded the Cats, 
strictly as a test record they turn
ed out Peg O’ My Heart. When 
it hit so quickly in Chicago, Vita
coustic was set up, with Putnam 
bringing in the others. Since then 
the two factions hav^ been at odds 
and a split-up was long knowh to 
be brewing. .

Buddy Rich 
GcesTo

same time, NBC was no
Toni, the hair-goo com-

Stimulating Concert
No listener to the Gillespie con

cert, could miss the fact that un
like many other similar perform
ances, here were musicians play
ing in a fashion they thought was 
best, not just a re-hash of other 
people’s ideas.

By and large, the concert music
ally was stimulating. Dizzy was 
not at his best, clinkering and 
faltering occasionally. Each tinie 
he plays Things To Come, he in
sists on playing it faster, a shade 
difficult tor even hia iridescent

progressing between

Hollywood—The new Woody Herman band is on its way.
Following an Oct. 16 debut in San Bernardino, the band is 

playing Bakersfield tonight (22) and will stick on one-night- 
ers until the last day of the month.

Itou (Bill) Putnam, A. B. 
and George Tasker, wbo
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i off the show, that the agency 
sponsor demands had been so 

fcult to meet that it was vir- 
Hy impossible for him to do a 
3 show.

Chicago—Split-up in original Vita-coustic organization, re
nted in the Beat last issue, has since seen three ex-vita 
Ml forming their own Universal Records, and taking the 
MRonicats with them.

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—A sell-out crowd in huge Carnegie Hall three 

week? ago heard the Dizzy Gillespie band aided by Charlie 
Parker plus vocal star Ella Fitzgerald run through 120 min
utes of largely excellent music. Stand outs of the concert 
were George Russell's Cubano.----------------———------- ------ ------ ——
Bop, directed by the John
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advantage in a whit« tailored din 
ner gown, running through a su- y \

Claude Thornhill 
On The Cover

the Down Beat 
year, Claude

Local 802 and theater operators 
here with respect to stand-by pit 
bands. In some theaters these 
charges go as high as $3,000 a 
week. The union, as predicted in 
the Beat, is maintaining that the
aters are not in inter-state com
merce and therefore not subject 
to the Taft-Hartley act.

Boppers now in rehearsal 
th his own band. The nucleus 
the band will be, Johnny Men- 

Il, bass trombone and arranger; 
mg Mettome (Tadd Dameron), 
unpet and arranger; Bill Vitale, 
id alto; Irv Greenberg, baritone; 
By Aless, piano; Billy Usher, 
cals Ed Finckel will also ar-

hedules are being drawn up 
I late winter frantic pop wax
jession if the Petrillo- ban be
lt a certainty.
¡cording companies are keep- 
Bieir fingers crossed but point 
)ven if the ban comes in, they 
gtill have made the records 

lower scale than probably 
prevail after a ban and sub- 
ent new contract negotiations.

Neks on network air. 
Igency s privately aired r 
He that Torme attracted 
Dung an audience." 
Jorme's GAC handlers 
Irankh they were glad to

le network. This Is 
mly strict jazz show

Personnel as the band prepped 
to leave town was Stan Getz, Herb 
Steward, Sam Marowitz, Zoot 
Sims, Serge Chaloff, saxes; Earl 
Sw’ope, Ollie Wilson, Bob Swift, 
trombones; Bernie Glow, Ernie 
Royal, Stan Fishelson, Milt Rog
ers, Irving Markowitz, trumpets; 
Fred Otis, piano, Jimmy Sargeant, 
guitar; Walt Yoder, bass; Don La
mond, drums, and Jeri Ney, vocals 
and vibes.

Following the Reno date, the

Joe Mooney 
Splits With 
His Manager

New York—Severing a relation
ship that had lasted more than a 
year. The Joe Mooney Quartet and 
personal manager George Moffett 
agreed to call it quits amicably 
last week here.

Mooney told the Beat that while 
he had respect for Moffett and 
valued his friendship, his views of 
personal management and Mof
fett's had differed and that he had 
felt it better that they part com
pany.

The group which received a sen
sational buildup starting in July 
'46 in the Beat has done extraor
dinary well in all the spots it has 
played, never having worked with
out pick-up options.

Moffett also handles the Bill 
Snyder and Hal McIntyre orks.

The Moonejjpien, under a Wil
liam Morris hooking contract, will 
be at the Hotel Warwick Raleigh 
Room here until November 3. by 
which time Mooney expects to set 
a new personal management deal..

band goes into the 
fore a week at the 
devu, Salt Lake 
Nov. 17.

Woody before he

Theaters, Union 
Mull Stand-bys

New York—At press-time, meet-

New York Ten days ago Buddy 
Rich signed with the William Mor
ris agency, an expected move since 
his personal manager. Milt Eb
bins, handles Billy Eckstine and 
Count Basie, two other Morris of
fice accounts. Rich is now play
ing at the Post Lodge here, replac
ing Hal McIntyre who is doing the 
Capitol theater.

Rich severed his relationship 
with MCA the day before signing 
with William Morris after being 
stranded in Oregon when MCA re
fused to advance deposits due the 
band, claiming that the band 
owed tile office money.

The AFM ruled that pay due a 
band could be Held up for com
missions, ’ but not for a loan, and 
ordered MCA to shell out.

Emmett Carls 
lit Rehearsal

New York — Emmett 
(Unor) last with Chubby

Padway's 
Loss Blow 
To Union

San Francisco—Joseph A. Pad
way, general council for the A FL 
and the AFM, died here October 8 
of a cerebral hemorrhage. Pad
way, 56. was one of the best labor 
lawyers in the country, was speak
ing at the AFL convention here 
when he collapsed at noon and 
passed away in the early evening.

His death is a loss to the AFM, 
up to its ears in legal struggles 
caused by the Lea and Taft-Hart
ley acts as well as the Form B tax 
decisions. Padway helped in large 
part formulate the unioa’s policy

sh And Torme 
e Radio Spots
/ York- The Rudi Blesh 
This Is Jazz, which has been 
on the Mutual network ia off 
r. Blesh stated reasons were 
ineral economy wave current

Back To 24th ¡■Neu York—Allen Iden-
ttfku with the music publishing 
••»ini ■ m Chicago and New 
4Tsrk for years, has been en- 
W<ed by Down Beat as its ad- 
HRKsing representative in New 
»«rk. This moves Allen back 

24th floor of the RKO 
^Mhg, next door to the office 
•j*« occupied as manager of 
By**"» I Scott's music publish- 
Ml BNd recording firms.

technique to handle with ease and 
flow.

In the quintet numbers with 
Parker, Gillespie was appreciably 
bested. Parker's constant flow ot 
ideas, his dramatic entrances and 
his perky use of musical punctual 
tion was a revelation to an audi
ence too often satiated by tenorz.

Powerful, But Rough
The Gillespie band itself played 

with power, albeit roughly. Solo
ists sounded only good, largely be
cause of th 3 acoustic difficulties, 
John Lewis' piano, Milt Jackson’S 
vibes an,d Cecil Payne's baritone 
were pretty well buried. Howard 
Johnson’s tasty altoing of Tadd 
Dameron’s Nearness came over as 
did Joe Harris’ bootful drumming 
on Salt Peanuts.

The crowd unquestionably liked 
the Cubano Bop number with its 
added bongo and Congo .drum solo
ists the best, illustrating a point 
the Beat has often made: that 
there is much jazz can pick up on 
from the South American and 
Afro-Cuban rhythm styles.

Formalistically, the Toccato ap
pealed to me: Lewis displayed an 
economy of means and an inter
esting series of ideas that make 
him a man to be watched in the 
writing field. Only fault with the 
score was its slightly pretentious 
ending a la Del Staigers of Gold
man band fame.

New Bass Player
Al McKibbon, ex-Heard bass 

player, replaced Ray Brown who 
has left the band. McKibbon as

(Modulate to Page 3)

perb Stairway To The Stars and 
giving Dizzy considerable compe
tition on some chase choruses of 
How High The Moon.

Principal fault of the concert 
was the acoustic balance. Pro
motor and commentator Leonard 
Feather who split the profits with 
Gillespie could have profited from 
the Granz concert in the same hall 
48 hours earlier.

Granz placed the band mid- 
stage, and did not use the Car
negie Hall public address system 
with its speakers placed at the 
top of the arch. Instead, the band's 
vocalist and reedmen were heard 
through two speakers placed on 
each side of the stage. *

Result of using the Hall speak
ers, placed at the acoustical peak 
point, was to give the same old 
barrel effect which has troubled 
other jazz concerts in the past.

Many Effects Lost
During many parts of the con

cert the reed section could not be 
heard while reed soloists, piano 
and vibraharp were usually among 
the missing.

Despite deficiences of technique 
and intonation, which were mark
ed in the Gillespie band, there is 
no getting around the fact that 
this is a unit which plays with 
profound conviction and enthus
iasm.

Its ensemble playing has the 
same drive and communicative 
spirit that the old Basie and Good
man bands had in their hey-days. 
Evidently jazz bands like every
thing else have one period tn their 
lives when they are thoroughly 
convinced that what they are play
ing is musically worthwhile and ' 

important and are able to con
vince their audiences of the same 
thing.



Nellie Lutcher Illustrates Her 'Hurry On Down' At Cafe Society

Chicago, OcWDOWN BEAT MEWS

to play,'

•‘Mama’s 
long day.

radio station» have barred tbe 
Lutcher recording of Ihn» Ume 
because of the lyric.

gone for the whole 
think of It, hoary, 

aa have a letta time 
she continue». Many

New York Nellie Lutcher open-

knew what she was going to play singing, her amazing ear and abil-

program
From Spir

ituals to Swing.”

Asbel And Johnson

AsbelBernie
wrought down

be donate $25. come on, out
those

Careless Love.

Warming Up With McIntyre
hand that is ragged and a left I

New Jill

tet.

Saturday «■ CBS'

hand that ia very slow. Her 88 
style has traces of Hines and 
Waller in it. but nothing that you 
can’t hear any good piano man of

the 
the 
of

ing was that practically every per
son in the jam-packed nightclub

is enough alone. But with it is her 
completely musicianly approach h

Again and You Won't Let Me Go, 
with what was by then welcome 
competence in the Josh White 
style. Something was wrong with 
Lonnie's guitar or its amplification

checks” immediately 
Robeson

narrator 
’Music

broken all kinds of New York City! 
records, was banned here by cen
sor Lloyd Binford because it was 
"social equality in action?'

Binford reserved decision on a 
serious musical to be produced 
here built around the first fifteen 
amendments to the constitution.

with 
pre-

tiowever.
Oh yea, Arthur Peterson of 

Chicago Actors Company was

Driftin' Along 
Am hi Love

last month and broke it up. Most her full deep tones, to her easy 
interesting thing about the open- manner on unstrained high notes,

who sang

considered as an entertainer. Right 
now, for many people, she is a 
very good one. She’s a shift back ( 
to the raucous high-living that 
made jazz what it wa« 20 years 
ago.

She seems to stick to two tempo: 
slow jump and faster shout style. 
How well her songs and playing 
would weather the fifth and sixth ■ 
nearing are another matter all to 
gether.

on this 
Americana

New York—Tina PresW* 
ia the new Jill of the TV*

New York—Tbe usually dapper McIntyre bere looks a bit 
wilted. Nbow« what the temperature in at an MGM-Mclntyre 
recording date. Tenorman io Johnny Papa. Hal open, at the 
Capitol theater here tomorrow, cutting abort a schedule ibw-

Sarah Vaughan

Chicago Sarah Vaughan, with 
three night club appearances here 
in the last six months, is drawing 
capacity crowds to the far north 
side Club Silhouette. In a more 
informal atmosphere than her pre
vious engagements — Rhumboogie 
and College Inn the voice ia the 
thing. And she’s a more polished, 
self-assured Ians than ever before.

The Vaughan of the night clubs

a folk-singer, 
the house and

Respite From Taxes 
Delights Ork Leaders

New York The band business 
breathed a sigh of relief. As pre
dicted some months ago in the 
Beat, but unconfirmabie until the 
Treasury Department’s long- 
awaited order of last week, leaders 
will not have to pay social secur
ity taxes piled up before last July 
1. While some leaders had held the 
money in escrow while waiting for 
final court decision, many had not, 
and would have faced bankruptcy 
if forced to pay by the govern- 

• ment. <

magged five encores- mainly by 
tinging with an insurmountable 
enthusiasm and by not walking 
of the stage at the end of each

last” number. And Lonnie John-

pbelmingly incompetent. 
This might have proved a minor

•anoyance to ooncertgoen if it

befote she played it. Here was a Ity to get far off the melody, atiB 
girl pianist-singer who had never make musical sense and have it 
been east whose debut audience always come out correctly.
knew her material as well as she 
did. Such is the music business in

New York Nellie Lutcher open- today—Ella Fitzgerald. Her com* 
ed here at Cafe Society Downtown plete tonal control, ranging frog.

supporting rhythm section and King Guion Band 
make people think she is playing a a n ■ • p* ■ •
much more than she actually is. I Al RUSTIC CUDIH

Memphis Annie Get Your Gun.
the Irving Berlin show which has lhe era Play *nyt,me- 

In short, Miss Lutcher should be

Binging her own hit tune, Hur
ry On Down, Nellie Lutcher poses 
for these candid shots at Cafe 
Society Downtown in New York. 
►Hurry on down to my bouse, 
baby, I’m as blue aa I can be," 
begins Nellie. The song ia a tele
phone conversation.

Robeson Superb, But A.Y.D. 
Bash Flop Of 1st Magnitude 

I Chicago—There are some times when earnestness is not 
Enough. The performers who shared the stage with Paul 
Robeson in his Orchestra Hall concert here recently were 
Uniformly enthusiastic and sincere. They were also over-

•tag of the program. The evening, 
■cbeduled to begin at 8:15, started 
• half-hour late, in spite of a full 
•nd waiting house At 10-IS 
Bobeeon walked on the stage and 
■Mig. It took a strong-stomacheu 
listener to wait for him. Several 
reviewers for the daily paper, 
were forced to leave before he ap-

The sponsoring organization, the 
American Youth For Democracy, 
May consider this a fruitful con
tort. It’s a cinch that they col
lected some extra dough in a half- 
hour plea for funds to finance a 
tight to get the group re-instated 
■t the University of Illinois. This 
half-hour of ‘-okay, who's going

) Musically A Flop

Musically, it was a flop of the 
first magnitude All right, Robe- 
Mi sang. He did it with the ex
pected skill, taste, humor and 
feeling. Hie stage presence and

-omand of his audience would be 
hard to equal But by the time 
tie showed up, we hardly cared.

For the record, other per
formers were the AYD Chorus and 
the Hartzell Methodist Youth 
Choir, led by Greg Paschal and 
with solos by Paschal, Certainly 
me of the sloppiest musical groups 
to be found outside a kindergarten 
rhythm band. Charlotte Morris, a 
pianist-vocalist, was accompanied 
by a bass and guitar. She rendered 
Barrel House Music and After 
You've Gone, strictly as an exer
cise in slumming.

‘Please < omr down just aa 
soon as vou can, if you cant 
I’ll have to call Sam.” Nellie 
wa» a -eusation on the west 
coast with this and other songs 
This is her first New York ap
pearance and she's clicking.

Just Business
New York—The inu,i« for 
Hurry On Down, Nellie Lutch
er record hit, has a cover pic 
of Stan Kenton and says he is 
featuring the tune. Much head- 
scratchuig here sine* Kenton's 
band, just now getting going, 
had broken up when the tune 
first came out. Criterion Music, 
the song's publishers, is affil
iated with Capitol Songs which 
is affiliated with Capitol Rec
ords which is :-ffiliated with 
Capitol Records which is afiil- 
iated with Sian Kenton, um! 
how are you?

Tenor Player 
Loses Legs

New York George Willard, ten
or with Hal Saunders ork playing 
at the Last Frontier Hotel, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, had both his legs 
severed, his left leg at the ankle 
and his right at the calf. The 
band was staying at a trailer camp 
across the tracks from the hotel 
and had to cross the tracks to get 
to their job. George is the broth
er of Clarence Willard, trumpet

। formerly with Isham Jones. Woody 
Herman. Claude Thornhill and 
rhumba bands.

Memphis Censor 
Bans Berlin Show

“Haul »1 down, drag It down, 
anyway you get it down,” 
pleads the singer. The words 
may be suggestive enough to 
keep the song off the air, but 
the hroad-minded adults who 
visit the club go for it in a big 
way.

Nellie Lutcher

this day of records and disc jock
eys.

Miss Lutcher, not too capably 
gowned nor presented, sells her- 
lelf to a crowd on the basis of an 
infectious personality and an I 
ability to “lay back" on a good

Her singing, a combination of New York-The King Guin 
traditional blues and dollar-signed band sometimes billed aa Um 
scat singing is as commercial as Double Rhythm Orchestra, openti 
they come. Its rough-toned, swing-. here October 14 at the Rusts 
ing accents, coupled with the Cabin in Westchester. The band's 
slightly blue material Miss Lutch- gimmick, which Guion uni 
er has already made famous on on tbe ia two fid
records (Hes X Real Gone Guy rbytbm sections used in uniM 
Hurry On Down ind Let Me Love and for counter rhythms. Gum 
You Tonight» ire tn many people an ex-studio reed man, fronts «M 
a welcome change from hordes of nove|ty vocals 
female . hassis drooling around Fetn singer u Ange] 
microphones. who dout,^ in gtass as a huh

Her piano playing will be called dancer. she waa in HawU1 
“primative” by some. Others will ratcd by expPrbl a crack M.
merely say that she has a good ponent of the form
sense of what used to be called giowjy waving hands and him. 
the Kansas City four, but a right________________________* J

you must !”, is the contlusiou, th 
song is copyrighted 1M7 by th 
Criterion Music Corp., RKO Baht* 
ing. New York City, and ia sm< 
by |>enii>s»ton of the t opyrigki 
owner.

is a different Vaughan than if 
records. Here she sings a« she 
pleases, and the more funtaatie 
her vocal flights, the more amuef 
and appreciative the audience.

There are no tricks in th 
Vaughan presentation. She merely 
stands at the mike and sings. Sb 
announces her own tunes matter- 
of-factly and makes little attempt 
to project herself beyond vocally. 
With a packed house there for om 
reason, it’s not negative.

Vocally Sarah has but one equal

Perhaps Sarah still isn't a com* 
mercial singer—but successful en
gagements in three different type 
clubs in Chicago In six monthi 
makes for a good argument other* 
wise.
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Artistry Jumps With 
‘Greatest’ Rhythm Section

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Artistry jumps and no kiddin’! Stan Ken

ton proved that conclusively in three appearances at San 
Francisco’s Edgewater Beach ballroom Oct. 5 and 6 when he 
played a Sunday afternoon matinee concert and two evening
dai ce«.

Even without Vido Musso »nd 
Boots Mussulli. who »re missed in 
the -ax section, the band, is better 
than ever.

.Main topic for praise from the 
paying customers was the new 
men in the rhythm section, bongo 
player Jack Costanza and guitarist 
Latirindo Almieda, both of whom 
were invariably mentioned by 
Members of the audience when 
questioned by this reporter. Cost
anza. w ho had n t rehearsed any
thing exeept the concert numbers 
with the band, came in for special 
praise, even on numbers he hadn't 
worked on before.

Drummer Shelly Manne, bassist 
Eddie Safranski and trumpeter Al 
Porcino also were much talked of 
by the audience.

Kenton played Tuesday Septem
ber 30 at the Havana in Oakland 
and many of the customers at the 
Edgewater were repeaters who
said that the 
band sounded ■ 
even better,® 
after four more ■ 
days playing. J 
fig Gate At I

Havana
The crowd at ■ 

the H a van a, ■ 
September 30, ■ 
passed 1.800 H 
which made it ■ 
the b i g g e s t B 
dance gate in 
this area in al
most six months.

Stan

area shortly before Stan collapsed. 
The rhythm section is by far the 
best any big white band has ever 
had. Weakest spot in the band is 
the saxes with Vido and Boots 
definitely being missed. Porcino 
and Chico Alvarez give the trump
et section a terrific kick and Milt 
Bernhart and Bart Varsalona keep 
the trombone section right up with 
its previous standard.

June Christy Is still singing in 
the manner which brought her 
honors last year with possibly a 
little more Sarah Vaughan in
fluence than formerly.

But the definite stars of the 
band are the guys in the rhythms 
section, especially Costanza, and 
Shelly Manne.

H
1 I

■ | ■ ■ - 
। 'ii

finitely put him .XH

in the top sc
drum- 

........ ..

Dizzy, Ella & 
Bird Sell-Out 
At Carnegie 

(Jumped from Page 1) 
always played with a good beat 
and a big tone, but his lack of 
technical speed vice Brown made 
One Bae» Hit less th« showcase 
that it usually is.

There was a notable lack of 
shifting dynamics. Too often the 
Gillespie band plays loud or does 
not play. Period. The style espous
ed by this band is passing its birth 
pangs. It's time they stopped 
reaching and settled down to a 
little consistently good musician
ship as well as unusual ideas.

One thing throughout the con
cert was completely inexcusable. 
Dizzy demands consideration from 
musicians and writers as a serious 
leader of a good musical band. No 
one, not even in Carnegie Hall, 
would want him to work without 
the showmanship so necessary to 
appeal to large crowds.

But this doesn t mean that he

JATP Concert Opens 
Jazz Season At Carnegie

New York—The torrid squeal of the tenor sax rent the air 
for the first time this season September 27 at Carnegie Hall 
when Norman Granz’s Jazz At The Philharmonic played a 
midnight concert to a practically full house.

Star of the event was singed 
Helen Humes who stopped the 
show cold twice, and had to be 
begged off by Granz. Musical 
high-lights were a battle of horns 
between Illinois Jacquet and Flip 
Phillips, with the former having a 
slight edge on the up screamers*

like a bawdy house doorman is 
another.

In any concert of this sort jazz 
musicians are on trial. There has 
been too much comment in the 
newspapers and press generally 
about the irresponsibility of the 
younger musicians for one of their and Phillips beautifully toned and 
leading lights to act like a bop easily phrased conceptions snatch- 
buffoon instead of a boff perform- ing the slow ballad honors.
er. ! Trumpet Howard McGhee show-

SIDELIGHTS: Joe Harris play- ed up extremely well. Hia tone, 
ed his drum solo with an old pair *- ------- — . technique and choice of ideas were
of shoes on, carefully parking his infinitely superior to what he gav« 
new brown kicks under the hi- vent in these parts last year. With 
hat cymbol stand Dizzy changed a strong sense of style (modified 
suits during the intermission, • Gillespie), he is easily one of th« 
caused much comment with dis I most improved musicians in th« 
play of a new and violent tie ... I country.
The concert grossed over $5,300. | -. . .
With Ella Fitzgerald getting $500 J°^ P18^
Hall expenses and mulicians, !rst ba"d *3’ tworked easl,y wt* 
Feather and Gillespie still .pht ,‘he rhythm, but on his solo showed 
around $2,000. । the effects of illness and not play-

Nor does it mean that while | >ng drums for several weeks. Bass-
: man Ray Brown swung as well as 
I playing technically, but should im- 
। prove the tone of his bass ampli
fier in the lower range. His notes 

, in that frequency sound like a lost

has the license to stand on a plat- with Ella getting $500
form doing bumps, grinds and in
general often acting like a darn 
fool

between Man
ne, Costanza,
Safranski, Al- shelly 
mieda and Ken
ton is very exciting to hear 
really jumps like mad.

The addition of Costanza,

Ella Fitzgerald was singing that 
he should stand with a bouquet of 
flowers meant for her. doing minc
ing dance steps and in general 
stealing as much of the play from 
her singing as possible. This ap
plies equally to the "nance-bow'' 
taken by fine performer Babs 
Gonzales when called onstage for 
applause on his Oopapada score.

Gillespie is too fine a musician

The Sunday matinee, originally 
billed as a dance, turned out to be 
a little different as the local audi
ence got a preview of the concert 
material Kenton plans to use later 
this year in the east. The two 
standout numbers were Can't Get 
Enough of You featuring Ray 

'Wetzel’s vocal and Concerto For 
Percussion, Shelly’s showpiece.

Other numbers which knocked 
the audience out, aside from Ken
ton standard.-, were The Man I 
Love featuring Almeida's guitar, 
Machilo, featuring Costanza, and 
Down In Chiuhuahua, which 
sounds better without the pastels.

The band definitely is better 
than it was when it played this

mer Enric Madrieguera sideman, 
and Almieda has added to the 
unique spark Manne gave the 
rhythm section formerly and will 
quite probably lead to similar 
moves by other band leaders. At 
least it will if they’re smart.

Only audience criticism was of 
the loudness of the band and the 
lack of more than a few danceable 
tempos. Kenton obviously will be 
a terrific success with his concert 
tour and this road shake-down will 
straighten out any kinks in the 
band. Costanza, originally sched
uled for only the concert numbers, 
is proving to be quite an addition 
to the rhythm section

and to have to indulge in shoddy tricks 
I tike this to gamer attention, 

for- Showmanship is one thing. Acting

King Cole Plays 
Bad Location

Detroit King Cole Trio appear
ance here was a disappointment. 
Date was obviously a last minute 
fill-in and choice of location was 
unfortunate, the Mirror ballroom 
with its poor acoustics, inadequate 
p. a. system, pitiful lack of seat
ing. Only eight or ten lucky in
dividuals crushed against the 
band stand could hear Nat’s pian- 
istics. Nowhere else in the hall 
could you ten, by ear, that anyone 
was playing a piano.

Trampets: Chht Alvares, Kea 
Hanna, Ray Weisel, Buddy Childers 
and Al Porcine.

Trombones: Bart Varsalona, Harry 
Bett«, Harry Forbes, Milt Bernhart 
and Kddie Bert-

r, and Boh Uiog«.
Rhythm: I.aurind, Almeida, gai- 

tr; Eddie Safranaki. has,. Shelly 
laaae, druma; Jack laataaaa,

bon<•:

Herman Sits In On Duke's Recording Session |

Hollywood—Probably singing hia swan song an 
1 * —K Woody Horman did the vocal chorea In Duke

Heart aad Cowboy Rhumba last month. Ellington 
has had famed guest vocaJere hi the past ; Ms St. 
Loots Bhwa with Crosby is a naeumraMe ss—pi*

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:
An excellent concert, one of 

the freshest musically heard 
here since the first Ellington 
1942 aetto. Gillespies book 
showed as superb, the band as 
rough but potent »nd Diz him
self even If off still one of the 
day's “phenomenalist" soloists. 
Musical honors to Parker fol
lowed by Miss Fitzgerald.

Leonard Feather Replies:
Mike Is right about the balance. 

Cernugie Hell It a foag* place to

boad's dynamic», lab'» bow, Dizzy i

After Hitenlng carefully to

tbe rbytbi

iBile.

Oopapada I Vìctorl give» 
whet ces bo expected.

mooing. Pianoman Hank
Jones sparkled with consistently 
good supporting work, left listen
ers wondering again why he isn’t 
more popular.

Plays To Tha Crowd
Hawkins’ Cocktails For Two re

gistered as did Jacquet's Robbing 
Nest, in which the affable sax star 
showed that he can do far more 
than just squeal. While there were 
less high notes than usual all 
through the concert, both Phillip« 
and Jacquet played overly to the 
crowd with repetitious sequence« 
of off-beat quarter notes accom
panied by foot-stamping. Used 
sparingly this is an exciting 
rhythmic device. Here it just be
came silly.

Granz could perhaps improve the 
musical level of his concerts as 
well as make life easier for the 
musicians by asking the crowd not 
to applaud individual solos. This 
would not only focus attention on 
the band as a whole, it would elim
inate to some extent the natural 
effort of the musicians to play to 
applause rather than good jazz 
standards.

Wettling Doubles 
With Brushes

New York Drummer George 
Wettling is busting his buttons 
here because of a mention in the 
art column of the New York 
Times about a painting of his 
hanging in the Norlyst Gallery at 
59 W. 5« th Street. Stickman 
Wettling who seems to be able to

Acoustics Lickad
At long last, Granz licked th« 

Carnegie Hall acoustics by doing 
as this sheet suggested a year ago: 
using a seperate p. a. system on 
the stage level kept low and for 
piano, vocal and reed solos only. 
Production as a whole from new 
black curtains to better lighting 
was much improved.

The concert s outstanding disap
pointment was Bill Harris, ex
Herman trombonist, who with the 
exception of a pretty chorus on

. . „ 1 Surrender Dear, played veryuse brushes on canvas as well as ... . *sloppy and unexciting horn.cow-hides opens his own show 
there November 23,

Dizzy To Make 
Tour Abroad

New York—Dizzy Gillespie, em
inently successful in his first con
cert engagement, played similar 
appearances in Binghamton N. Y. 
(Oct. 17), at Cornell U. (Oct. 18) 
and in Symphony Hall, Boston, 
(Oct. 19). His European concert 
tour will take place in mid-winter.

At one point on How High Th« 
Moon, he seemed to get lost, stood 
still holding his horn for a good 
eight bars. And of course his gen
eral manner on a stage has always 
been extremely cold a' idience-w.se. 
rhis concert he went so far as to 
stalk off the stage after one^solo* 
Mean To Me, clearly telling th« 
crowd what he thought of it as ha 
walked off.

Harris is an excellent musician 
who can play great music when he 
wants to. This night the audience, 
not he, wanted.

Club 18 Closes Its 
Doors Again, Maybe

New York—The Club 18 at 
press time was closed, its be-bop 
policy-without names being unable 
to stave off the sheriffs. At least 
we think it's closed. Tomorrow 
anyone from Duke Ellington to a 
harmonica duo may be working 
there.

Dawn Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:
..A better produced and less 
sensationalistic concert than 
some of the Granz bashes. The 
solo work by and large though 
was below that heard at these 
and other concerts. Also, sooner 
or later some way to get out of 
the same rut of sequence and 
tunes must be found for a |8.M 
top.



DOWN BEAT CHICAGO NCWS

By DON C. HAYNES
Chicago—Names in town at the moment... Frankie Laine 

at the Oriental theater; Billy Eckstine at the Club Silhouette 
with Bill DeArango’s great quintet; Jess Stacy, Wingy Ma
lone and Lee Wiley set (at this writing) for the Bag Doll;
Frances Wayne at Jump Town.

TTie Dinning Sisters replaced 
Laine at the College Inn, with the 
sar-f show staying. Jose Melis 
band stays on indefinitely, which 
is grossly unfair to the excellent 
pianist, because it’s a very so-so 
outfit and Jose looks better in tbe 
show alone.

Joe Burton has been quietly 
workiiig as a single at the Preview 
at good dough, with Mel Brandt’s 
band sharing the stand . . . Alice 
Hall moved into the Via Lago on 
Wilson avenue . . . Rumors that

Louis Armstrong five week date. 
Lynne Stevens, the former Her
man and Auld singer, and Bill 
De Arango's quintet did the just- 
finished two week stint at Jump 
Town. Frances Wayne opened 
there last night <21st) with the 
outfit.

Dissension reported within the 
Jimmy McPnrtland camp. Drum-

Hou th Wichita, Kan«.—Patty Brooks 
joined the Rww Carlyle band last 
month when Carlyle, playing at 
the Blue Moon here,»wa». hunting

Bailey, Tristano, Ventura 
In Chicago Concert Oct. 26

Chicago—Mildred Bailey, long a stranger to Chicago jazz 
fans, will headline an all-star jazz concert at the Opera 
House Sunday afternoon, October 26, at three o’clock.

Included in the affair will be the Charlie Ventura Sextet,

the Sky Club may switch its 
tertainment policy and come 
With some names soon.

The Regal theater comes

en- 
up

up

might have blows over. Everyone {or a <jr| vopa|jHt. Only 1«, Patty 
hopes so. tbe outfit oad characters ¡n Wjphlta night clubs for
S-. -l___ I _ A — — . a ___

with an attractive line of talent 
set for the remainder of the year 
. . . Iladda Brooks, June Richmond 
and Coleridge Davis orchestra op
ening Friday, October 24; Illinois 
Jacquet. Ella Fitzgerald and pos
sibly the Jimmie Lunceford band 
week of Nov. 21 and Nellie Lutch
er with Dizzy Gillespie for the 
week of Dec. 5th. Lionel Hampton 
comes in Dec. 2«th, with Cab Cal
loway. Count Basie and Duke El
lington already inked for January 
and February dates.

Trumpeter Ralph Martire cut । * )ear wHh SuUy Sui|¡Van’s band.
four sides at Universal studios last
month with Patti Page, the Honey 
Dreamers and a full band, includ
ing strings. Tests prove the ses
sion turned out four sides that 
would be both musical and com
mercial successes. Ralph is dicker
ing with Universal about taking 
them over.

Marian Abernathy i» featured

Still trying to finish school, she
will brush up on her studies when 
the band plays an engagement in 
Chicago soon.

Al Donahue 
Hibernating 
In Boston

New York—Al Donahue, who 
used to use the slogan ‘‘Lowdown 
Rhythm In A Tophat,’’ is back in 
his native climes of Boston, front
ing the band at the Totem Pole 
Ballroom for the winter. Donahue, 
who originally achieved fame as 
a society bandleader expects to 
handle dance, club and steamship 
dates on the side as he always 
has.

Included in the 17 piece band 
are Ted Goddard, former Thorn
hill tenor man, Freddie Guerra. 
ex-Beneke lead man and Walter 
Robertson, lead trombone out of 
the Casa Loma outfit.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

pianist Lennie Tristano aad lbs 
“Chicago All-Star»", tbe latter a 
group of well-known leaders aad 
sidemen from south side spots, la- 
eluding drummer Red Saunden, 
tenor saxlst Gene Ammons, pian
ist Ruselie Gayle and guitarist 
Floyd Smith among others.

Concert, sponsored under the 
name, Jazz, Incorporated, will be 
the first local concert appearance 
of pianist Tristano as well as 
Bailey. Tristano, a Chicago boy, 
taught here and worked in several 
local clubs before moving to New 
York last year.

Bradley Backs O'Day
New York — Anita O’Day made 

her second Signature record date 
here last month with Will Bradley 
fronting a picked crew of sidemen. 
Tunes cut included What Is This 
Tiling Called Love, Boot Whip, a 
blues and a current pop tune. Ani
ta finished working the Club 
Troubadour here Inst month

er Jimmy Cooper's Ritz Lounge,
Oakwood South Parkway

Tatum Into Detour
Spot is definitely stealing tbe 
south side spotlight Dave Youngs

Jazz Impromptu concert will be 
held at the Masonic hall. Wilson 
and Paulina, Wednesday, Nov. 12. 
Local musicians will be used.

Spike Jones opens with his 
troupe at the Studebaker theater 
Oct. 27 for an indefinite run . . . 
Olive Mason at the Airliner has 

1 given an extended date.
Detour on Howard street is the band continue* . . .And Red

Saunders goes on anil «in at the Duke Is Doctor
DeLisa. | Davenport. Iowa—Duke EUing-

Vido Musso is taking the Jay ton received a doctorate of music 
Burkhardt band on a brief one- here two days ago at St. Ambrose

latest spot to fall in with the name 
jazz trend in town. Art Tatum 
opens there Nov. 4 for three weeks 
at a reported $1.250. And Maxine 
Sullivan may follow, though don’t
count 
lings, 
much 
Hank

on it. Singer Evelyn Stal- 
of whom there has been 
good talk of late, and the 
Trevision Trio are currently

night tour, which includes the college. The presentation was 
Pershing ballroom Oct. 24 . . J made by Monseignor Burke.

featured, will probably continue on 
with Tatum.

Jackie Cain aad the George 
Boris Quartet moved to the Argyle,

Zag. dapoadhif whether

Jackie.

fell Iste

Isa osfogoaiMt. saw h lisyiag

«■* possIbMHes.
Eddie Wiggins previewed his 

new quintet last month with a 
date at the Zig Zag. George Bur- 
MVich, drums; Frank Gassi, gui
tar; Paul Meor, piano; and Ken 
Bucannan. bass, are in the outfit. 
Gracie Scott handles vocals.

Ventura Sextet West Again
Chicago—The Charlie Ventura Sextet ends its Three 

Deuces run this week to move westward for a date at Mil
waukee’s Stage Door and a concert at Chicago’s Opera House 
with two new members in the group. Chick Keeney, drums.
has filled the spot held at first by 
Shelly Manne, nnd Clyde Lombar
di replaced Bob Carter on baas.

Lombardi haa worked with BG.
The Ventura group plays the 

Riptide ballroom in Calumet City 
the 24-25-26 weekend, the Opera 
House concert Sunday afternoon 
(26th) and then opens at the

Stage Door, following Herbie 
Fields, on the 28th. Group is set 
for a Chicago date in late Novem
ber at either Jump Town or the 
Silhouette.

Vocalist Buddy Stewart, trom- 
bonist Kai Winding and pianist 
Lou Stein, continue with Ventura 
in the sextet.

BUILT-TO-FIT" MOUTHPIECES

Fields On Theaters
Pat Flaherty, ex-Les Brown and 

Kerry James singer from Milwau- j 
kee. has joined Herbie Fields for1 
a five-week Negro theater tour. | 
Herbie will have a 15-piece band 
for the tour. He may come back | 
into town for a Rag Doll date with 
a small group immediately after-1 
Wards.

After reporting here that he 
would and then he wouldn t— | 
Which was the whole truth, Billy 
Eckstine is the new name at the 
Club Silhouette, following Sarah 
Vaughan's five week date. With 
Eckstine is Bill DeArungo's quin- 
*t, with the amazing Terry Gibbs 

on vibes.
Reportedly following, on Nov. 

11, is an all-star Dixieland combo 
headed by Muggsy Spanier, and 
with such names as trombonist 
Miff Mole and clarinetist PeeWee 
Russell.

Stacy At Rag Doll
Jess Stacy’s group, with singer 

Lee Wiley and trumpeter Wingy 
Mannone and possibly drummer 
Ray Bauduc, is set at this writing 
for Oct. 21 opening at the Rag 
Doll, following the tremendous

for
Trumpet, Trombone

UNPROVED WAY THE PROVED WAY

piece 
ployed like

HAKUI.Y ONE CHANCE IN A 
MILLION OF FINDING IT. Na* 
<1 is possible. oertMSry aad EAST

lo keep oa try Inc the olA 
caeovinz way. tbe 
aayvlaek” way. oae will •

the

THE ONLY MOUTHPIECES

HARRY L JACOBS

• way. the BETTKB wsy, 
“ BUILT - TO - FIT ” way.

«till be looking for that suitable 
mouthpiece TWENTY YEARS from

REND POSTAL

“BVU.T-TO-FIT” noathpiee«« IT 
IS FBEE. Develop year emboneb 
ore Uis "BCILT-TO FIT” way.

booe nea.
THAT ABK - - DIFFEBENT

t»U WASHINGTON BLVD. 
CHICAGO-12, ILL.

PHONE NEVADA 1057

Every great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES 
Can anyone top this statement?

Ask your local dealer!
Svmsmb; - ONLY HARMON MAXES A HARMON 

took 1« lbs HARMON SEAL

324 N. Church Streuf, tlkhom, Wiwuiwin 

Maker* of Quality lord tndrvment*

FRANK HOLTON & CO.

That trumpet is out 
of date, now, Herman... 

the swing is to Holton!

IF YOU want a trumpet worth 
blowing about— be cure to see and 
try the famous HOLTON * 
"Stratodyne". Everything about this 
marvelous instrument will arouse 
your admiration—its smartly 

streamlined design, greater 
blowing ease, craftsmanship that’s 
truly superb in every detail.

For an entirely new conception 
of musical artistry and satisfaction, 
play the wonderful new HOLTON 
"Stratodyne” Trumpet. See 

it at your HOLTON dealer.

North Wabash Chicago t. Uli» of». Sa beeri ption mt^ SS 
M two veara. til three years in ad ranee Saaae price to ■ 
at the world. Special military, school. library rates. M

effective Sead aid address with y< 
tot be sent and post office will i

'. DapUeato *spl» c 
»rd eopiea. Circolai

ME «aren •_ -enwrYo m riwan -
M. IMS. Additional entry at Dixon. Tllinoia. Copy rich*. 1M7. »F
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Herbie Fields Has Jumping Combo
lost

Frankie Laine, the wordeal

IllinoisCol* on October 17 the

In quick

experience leaches

HERBIE FIELDS

andMal (clarinet-alto I when
Eddie Bert (trombone) have les-of the

formingidea

Ted Weems lost $700, awhat

month

.«O*»“

’enzel, Mueller & Co.

Cooper Square

Marshall. Secretary of State • 
Eddie lane, the ork leader, is

der boy from the windy city, was 
Spike Jones guest on the latter’s 
frist Chicago broadcast for Coco-

The head of one large record 
company reportedly is seeking an 
•‘off the record Ioan of a half mil 
lion from a group of private finan
ciers to avert any publicity on the

Midge 
youngest 
McCall

cliches that clutter up so many 
bands today

WHb Scott. Thau Army 
Several montns with Raymond

Parker, 
of the 
Sisters,

long stint in 
I the Ft. Dix 
. had one of
His Thi? Is 

broadcasts

Eve, IMI with

Jacquet, not satisfied with a mon
ey-making small combo, will try a 
big band starting the first of the 
year

Barry Gray, who lest his disc 
program on thr Mulual network 

after a fight 
with thr big

> wigs, le rumored 
\ set with aa all-

1 night show over 
K-Wt 4 \ WOV, the station

which i 
buddy 
Robbins

the band dow* 
public wasn't 

Raeburn-Kentoa

Street joint in 1939, when a teen
age fellow approached him withNew Jersey Meadowbrook dropped 

into Chicago’s Loop this month to 
look around, we don’t know for

36-11 Thirty-Third Street 
Long Island City 1, N. Y.

Scott followed, then a : 
the army. Fields lead 
dance band, and in it 
the top service units. 
Ft. Dix world-wide

ber sister» for their st In' 
Meadowbrook Donna, a 
mother, couldn't make it.

Frank Dailey, operator

nothing but bad breaks to took 
back on, the clarinetist threw is 
the towel as a leader and accepted 
■ lucrative offer to join the Luonii

directed the Atlantic City 
corps ork, this for a year.

After his discharge, Herbie

Herbie said great, what had he to 
about the offer. Several months 
later the kid called again.

‘The band 1» ready, we’re wait

band all set to go. At rehearsal 
Herbie found out the kid’s name — 
George Handy.

The first Fields crew hung to
gether on sheer enthusiasm for a 
full year. There wasn’t anything 
else to exit on— the band worked 
she job during that time, a one- 
niter at the Essex hotel. Several 
young New York musicians who 
have since gained good reputations 
were in and out of the band during 
the year. Only thing they did 
regularly was to rehearse

time were Handy, piano; Aana 
Sachs, clarinet and alto; Jnckit 
Mills, drums; and Benny Harris 
trumpet. But with the Stacy re* 
view was a notation that the bead 
had already broken up.

In July, 1944, Herbie inked a 
new pact With MCA and heeded

Exclusively Distributed by

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

vned 
group.

no time in organizing a civilian 
crew. It caused considerable com
ment in the trade, und Down Beat, 
in an editorial, tagged the ex-Sgt 
Fields ‘‘the straw in the post-war 
winds”. George Handy did most 
of the book, and at this time was 
beginning his ‘‘classical’’ jazz scor 
ings, with which he later went 
overboard on with Boyd Raeburn. 
Herbie still believes he has the 
best arrangements and originals 
Handy ever wrote

Good Moo, ted freaks

was working a 52nd

walked through booking poets, 
with GAC (4 months), then WMA 
(3H montlvi) with another hand 
Not too much happened commer
cially, though a Frank Stacy re
view in the March 1, 1M4 Beat 
had much to say about the outfit 
musically. In the band nt the

year stretch with Lionel Haruotor 
above all. Herbie today combines, 
with a huge amount of success, 
tne salesmanship of a liorn .»how
man and the appeal of an excep
tional artist.

Plus that, Herbie Fields has a 
small group backing him that is 
notable for a relaxed. steady beat 
and the uncliched performance* of 
the soloists.

When first reviewed, at the Sky 
Club in Chicago, earlier this sum
mer the Fields outfit consisted of 
eight men. It Was a better outfit 
than his sextet, the dropping of

distant manager al the McAlpin 
hotel la Gotham.

Ruth Hamaleinen, who has been 
assisting George Hoefer in a Chi
cago record shop, is scheduled to 
become the bride of Lee Konitz, 
Thornhill sax man. on October J* 
. . . This ts the tenth anniversary 
week for the King Cole Trio . . 
They were riisiuasing Richard 
Strauss at a recent concert and 
one at the biggest music publish 
era in the business made the re 
mark, aoberly: “Yup, thoee waits» 
of hie are the greatest ever ”

advise to tone 
musically. Th
ready for the 
kick of today.

On Christmas

name musician to Join a colored 
band, it wasn’t the easiest step 
Fields could have taken.

Herbie stayed with Hamp g 
months to become one of the start 
of one of the top bands in recent 
years In early 194«, after sew 
era! long conferences with Ham* 
and Joe Glaser, the booker Herbi«

(Modulate to Page 1«)

\B eloped to Beno 
with a guy nam

ed Chris . . . Alyce King re-Joined

Try the 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE on any CLARINET on any SAXOPHONE 
Guaranteed to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 

available in more than
6000 music stores or 

Write us for literature

Professional Musicians demand »he best. Fine instru

ments can come only from the hands of experienced 
craftsmen, such as the French Craftsmen who pro
duce the famous Martin Freres Woodwinds. Your 

dealer brings you these exceptional instruments at 

popular prices.

cisc sound with an unstcreotvprd 
conception and a moving exciting 
beat that came from every man in 
the outfit. It was a band thr 
leader freely admits as a “throw
back” to hot music today—a group 
that approached, as much as eight
pieces could the Basic band of the 
late 30’s Throwback, because 
there’s not the slightest trace of 
be-bop there, nor any of the many

About The Leader
Herbie, though only 28. has 

been a leader for a long time, and 
wihi of the musicians with him 
now were with his first outfit. 
That dates back eight years

Chicago—The hardest working, most dynamic personality undoubtedly did much to gain 
fronting a band today is undoubtedly Herbie Fields. 1 ve yet! musical prominence. Later 
to come across a musician with as much enthusiasm for his

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON, Inc. 
5-7-» Union Squar«, New Yerk 3. N. Y.

•le Canade i 4(0 IMvtnhy Avenue. Terenla)
Send me yevr illuitre'te Mooin tram folder, complete with pries

Nemo ............................................................... . ...............
Addreu ......-............. ......................................................... *........ .

$500 watch and a $300 wrist watch 
to a stick-up tnob in a Cleveland 
gambling house during his Palace 
theater engagement there . . Jerry 
Shelton has signed a contract with 
Mr rcury record for his trio, now 
at the Graemere, Chicago.

Dimpled Dottie Held ba, bad more 
herd lack than a good tloger do- 
,ervet. Sbe loif two band fob, fee 
canto the beeat folded end tbe re
coot hurricane blew her out of a 
lootful lob le Florida before oho 
even opened . . . Daddy Morrow, re
ported breaking op by another 
trade paper. Is worklog with bh 
band at tbe Ademt theater la New* 
ark end bat more eegegomeett 
pending . .. »Illy f ekiflaa bed e bad 
case ef ptomeiee, bet recovered.

The Philadelphia Inquirer sent a 
reporter to Manhattan to write a 
Story on be-bop and the editors 
were distressed to learn that the 
originating proponents of the 
“form” are not white musicians 
. . Keynote proxy John Hammond 
is beaming about the fortune in 
Czech wax which his company 
picked up, including Furtwaengler 
conducting as well as Shostako- 
Vitch playing with a string group

Danny Epstein, a Brooklyn mu- 
Mil-inn was hurt in Indiana when 
u car carrying the Monte Carlo 
ballet group jumped the track . . . 
The dignified gentleman frequent
ly requesting Claude Thornhill to 
play Warsaw < oncerto at the Ho
tel Pennsylvania during the last

music as this young leader-clarinetist... or one to match his 
ibiUty to project that enthusiasm 
to an audience
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the musical valuer of the 
This octet had a full, pre-
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LOUISARMSTRONG
ìi**b£*

featuring Jack Teagarden, Sidney Catlett, 
Barney Bigard, Dick Carey and others.

LOCATIONS
Louis Armstrong begins a return engagement at 
Billy Berg's in Hollywood on December 24th, 
the quickest return engagement for any 
attraction ever playing that club.

“bd "A »,Uta* c

RADIO
The Louis Armstrong-Jack Teagarden combination 
was the feature of the season's premiere 
performance of THE JACK CARSON SHOW.

PICTURES
Now being exhibited all over the country. United Artists' 
release of Louis Armstrong's life story, "New Orleans." 
Soon to be released Samuel Goldwyn's technicolor 
musical "A Song Is Bom" starring Danny Kaye 
and featuring Louis Armstrong.

1947-8 CONCERT TOUR
Opens November 8th when DOWNBEAT presents Louis Armstrong at the 
Civic Opera House, Chicago. On November 9th, Louis Armstrong 
plays two concerts, afternoon and evening, at Severance Hall in 
Cleveland. Dates in other cities will be announced soon.

•• 9t°^ * 
H. .Pnot

VICTOR RECORDS
Louis Armstrong is represented by more current albums than 
any other recording artist Victor No. 20-2348—ROCKIN' 
CHAIR & THE JACK ARMSTRONG BLUES. Soon to be 
released: SOME DAY & THE FIFTY-FIFTY BLUES.
Victor Albums: HJ-1, HOT JAZZ by Louis Armstrong; 
HJ-10, ESQUIRE'S ALL-AMERICAN HOT JAZZ, VOL 2. 
In preparation: HJ-18 BLUES. Current albums on 
other labels include: Columbia: C 28, Louis Armstrong; 
C 57, Louis Armstrong & His Hot 5; C 73, Louis & Earl; 
C 139, Louis & His Hot 5, Vol. 2. Decca: 572, Louis 
Armstrong Jazz Classics; and B 1016, Louis 
Armstrong. Vox: Louis Armstrong, Paris, 1934.

É-'’'*’-' 1^'4,°* C» mto- S*

^3
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- 1ERM ~N MUCH - uas any meaning at refer to what happens -.«ever and wherever Louis Arm. >ong picks up his trumpet. v 
we Town Hall its big,«*-' lout of recent ye»— 
ice with th» ’
12.40. ”
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New Coast Ella Info Bergs
Coast Loop Pay ing Heavy i Hollywood—A new dise coi

ON THE SUNSET VINE

compa-

Loot First Since Prewar
By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—Bands swinging UP tt** w**t coast before •ini- 
In'’ oastward are finding that guarantees and percentages 

is area are higher and more plentiful than they’ve been 
before the war. And, in n»nj cases, even better than 

m>. have ever been. Recent treks |
by Harry Janies, Tommy Dorsey O Q -I
and Stan Kenton, all working at ■ CC
•bout #2.00« against 60 pen-ent, (

ny has popped up nere with the 
organization of Lion Records by 
two former Enterprise plattery 
men David Miller and Bert Rich
man.

The new company reportedly ia 
backed by Alfred Simpson, retired 
industrialist who bought up many 
masters of the now folded ARA 
label. Among molds said to be in 
Simpson s possession are some by 
Ginny Simms Bob Crosby and the

In Early ’48
Hollywood The untangling of a 

booking mix-up that had Elia Fitz
gerald opening at the Meadow
brook mid-December reveals that 
the Lady-Be-Good Lady will not 
go into the club and will make her 
coast appearance at Billy Berg’s
on Vine street-sometime after 
first of the year.

A local booker okayed 
Meadowbrook deal for Ella but

the

the 
the

have proven fruitful in a territory 
previously thought barren. Now. 
Woody Herman takes off on a Hollywood 
tour that fills more than SO dates jrulllni(

—w • ma Town Criers.EllAC PfldilC In a,l'bt’on to these Lion has
1 .signed Tony Trankina for a series

in the. area before heading into clippering last week to Honolulu 
the moi w ent and east. wjth his 8-pieee band for a three-

★ 6 ♦ , month tour of the islands.

Pee Johnson cut for distribution before the
of the year.

end

price wasn't right, according bo 
Lee Soble, who told Down Beat 
that he had set the Berg date.

Meantime, the Meadowbrook has 
announced that papers are signed 
to bring Count Basie into the spot 
for a pre-holiday stint starting 
Dec. 2 for three weeks.

Skedded With Cee Pee on theBobby Sherwood has dropped his 
band entirely and will concentrate 
on becoming a single vocalist .... 
Former Charhe Barnet vocalist Arthur Dennis, alto and bantime, 
•aroi Scott joined Jimmy Dorsev Young, trombone; Red
before the band left town replac- ^'^r. bass; Preston Forrest, 
ing Dee Parker ... A new switch 
in disc jockey contacting has Bob 
HOm pushing Leeds songs no 
matter who they are recorded by 
• . . Flack Betty Marshall dropped 
her Black a- White record account 
to concentrate on building an in- 
Dividual artist stabio

Pacific trek were Warren Brack
en. piano; Dexter Gordon, tenor;

who replaced Gerald 
trumpet, and Ulysses 

j who took over guitar 
Irving Ashby cut out 
King Cole trio.

Wilson on 
Livingston, 
chair when
to join the

Pef Shots From The Lot»

Studios Donate 
Music Stores

Hollywood Major film com
panies. including Paramount.

Red Feather
Grabs Guest Stars

Hollywood The Red Feather, 
neighborhood night club, has been 
booking single artista on their off
nights and adding 
guests each week 
billed show

Currently parted

them as name 
to its regular

for a serie« of
Tuesday night (her off night) 
shots is Kay Starr, regularly ap
pearing at the Morocco. Mabel
Scott
Wednesdays.

off-night

Cotambi« Mi renamea i simun- ■ ’ , „ , ,
_ . . MGM. Disney, Warners and Color Dear to Glamour Girl. Film »tan • ’ , ,_ _ . . . . . , . umbia. are contributing conductoroLns» trita» nati hit arre JOci

choir bas
Mifcbell boy's books together with cue and tim

ing sheets from outstanding musi
cal scores of their pictures tn be

, deposited in the music section of 
the academy of motion picture

Disney film, Ichabod Crone . . . 
Hichard Hageman will score War

Par* in Romance In High C, Dork

Move is part of a project to 
meet frequent requests for music 
study by unhersities and colleges 
desirous of analyzing the works of 
contemporary film composers

Ella Logan Into 
Slapsîe Maxie's

Hollywood Singer Ella Logan 
at press time was slated for the 
Oct. 16 opening of Slapsie Maxie’s 
closed recently for redecoration 
and the installation of new man-

With a score by Allan Roberts 
and Lester Lev, the show is tabbed 
Once Over Lightly and will fea
ture along with headliner Logan

Harold Arlen and Leo Robin will

That Hollywood Air
Disc Jockey Martin Blink and

Jaiz Interest At High 
Pitch In Australia

San Francisco Ken Flannery.
KFWB have mutually split ending trumpet and leader of the Port 
after only four months of a three Jackson Jazz Band of Australia is 
year contract. Fracture calls for en route to the United States to 
Block not to air on any local indie ’’hear in person the great Ameri- 
untii the expiration of his con- can jazzmen ". Bob Goernet KQW
tract Block continue his disc jockey running a series of
Mutual platter show as well as transcribed exchange programs 
his Chesterfield stint New deal with Bill McCall, Australian disc 
for Block has the jock set to build jockey has just had a letter from 
•ne-reel shorts tor MGM. He’s Sidney alerting him to Flannery’s 
pacted to make four a year for visit
four years

Peggy l>ee 
LIT With A

I Georner also discloses that Aus- 
will «Ing It Take» A tralian interest in American mu- 
Long ( a B To < Mv sic is «PP«*ntly »t fever pitch a

the band

Brothers 
hoofers.

of Dick Stabile, vocalists 
Stevens and Michael 

as well as comics and

NBt show 
night ( IS ) 
Juin sister 
Uhestertield

her Jimmy Durante I new muslta> magazine has starte.) 
tonight. Tomorrow publication there, and American 

Pauline Stallord will records are at a P^mium.

Bocage Stymied 
By AGVA Edict

Hollywood — Leonard Vanner- 
son’s plans to reopen the Bocage 
here earlier this month got mixed 
up when it was discovered that 
AGVA wouldn’t okay the appear
ance of vocalist Tony Trankina 
unless Vannerson would commit 
himself to definite weekly pay
ments of back moneys owed Peggy 

■ I^ee, Me) Torme and others for 
dates played while the club was 

i under management of the Kirk- 
I smiths.

Sup|M‘l
Sisters sang togetl 
ago . Word ha-

the latter’s
Club show.

*r ten years 
it that shiv-

ntudyihg a platter show . . .Hand- 
leader Eddie Howard will oonduct 
the band only Denins Itay s voeals 
ea the Jack Benny show.

Items In Brief
Toddle House Iasi week began 

• series of Sunday jam sessions 
With Poison Gardner doing the 
first . . Bob Minco, formerly with 
Stith-Fox, now in the Bobby Weiss 
flackery . . . Dave Gould has join 
ed Bill Burton as an associate . . . 
Dick Haymes was given a plane 
Dor his birthday by manager Bur
ton . . . Disc Jockey Bill Anson 
baa worked out a Saturday thing 
for the teen agers a broadcast 
from the Meadowbrook at which 
the kids can meet the guests for 
• few dimes . . . Eddie Piper and 
hia band currently are at the Hel- 
na club. Helna. Montana . . . Reg 
Marshall has inked trumpeter Red 
M— Latter just back from 
Alaska

Hamp Back To Coast
Hollywood Following a cross- 

•ountry tour started this week. 
Lionel Hampton returns to the 
•oast Nov. 4 to open a return en- I 
gagement Of four weeks nt th« 
Meadowbrook. j

Gets New Agency
Hollywood Bandleader An«on 

Weeks, who recently received hi« 
release from Frederick Brothers, 
has signed with the Reg Marshall 
agency. Band i« working one- 
niters on the coast while the 
agency dicker« with eastern spot«

Studio Men 
18-Pc. Band

Hollywood Although under lo. 
cal 47 law they are banned from 
working as sidemen outside their 
quota of radio and radio men 
jobs, 18 top studio and radio men 
have organized a band which they 
intend to debut in San Clemente, 
outside local 47 jurisdiction. The 
date ia set for Oct. 26 at the Ca
sino in San Clemente

Band has eight brass, five saxea 
four rhythm and four arranger« m 
well as a girl vocalist.

Personnel at press time included 
Frank Beach, Dick Cathcart, 
George Went. Louis Mitchell, Joha 
Best, trumpets; Eddie Kusby. Har- 
old Diner. Andre Mitchell, tronw 
bones; Guy McReynolds. Maloa 
Clark, Ted Nash. Chuck Billing 
Joe Koch, saxes; Tommy Todd, 
piano; Al Hendrickson, guitar; 
Arthur Shapiro, bass; Ralph Col
lier, drums, and Imogene Ly««, 
vocals

Arrangers are Tommy TXxid. 
Jack Hayes Cliff Fish ba ok 
Wes Hensell.

Managed by Bunny Rdwardg 
the band is fronted by trumpeter 
Louie Mitchell.
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lion» developed by Robert Ronconi in Mi

Magic fato leoture* loved eliewhere only la 
tbe mote onpenuve Foncordion Hutreaoat».

Fron CotleMdordo, heart of Ibe hah«» 
accordion center, come Hie»e new imparl*

treble tone* ia one direction — toward* micropbone or

Model 60- 
* 120 bau«, 41 toys 
• 4-5 wtt rood«, 
• 16 treble

tese coe«bi«a>ioM 
•4 baa

gnaPer »witdj.

Priced Ir—e $119 ufrniM.
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land, Steve Perlow

symphony orchestras, concert bandsThousands of top trumpet artists

class by itself. You'll be glad to know that the 22B

DOWN BEAT'S 
DECISION:

Edward^ 
.ruinpeter

Johnny White Develops 
Good Combo Formula

HKI 
TtMT 
FUN

Dave Spurlin, bass, 
guitar. Bob White, 
Silva and Spencer, 
Morsch, Bill Gillet,

today is finer than ever and can now be obtained from your Conn dealer,

Johnny White can better explain 
in hi» own words just what he's 
trying to buHd.

“I want my guys to play music. 
Jaaa, that is! And. I want them to 
be able to play anything—jaaa or

nights, letter

being usednormally dark.

Here Is * versatile, ninsieal 
unit that haa everything that a 
record company or radio scout 
should sign, but quick. Nothing 
too extra great an individual 
stars, nevertheless, the quartet 
works smoothly together jazx- 
Ically, commercially and vocal
ly. If it stays on this level, it 
cant miss.

Masters into the Casino 
on Halloween night, Oct. 
is featured bandleader on 
Hope show.

The unit features group vocals 
on originals that have an engaging 
appeal. These paired with their in
strumental originals more than 
balance the commercial necessities 
of the pop tunes. And, tbe pop 
tunes to White are just as impor
tant as his originals.

As instrumental soloists the 
unit stacks up little better than a 
unit of average sidemen with the 
exception of maybe White, him
self. White, who spent a year as 
featured vibest with Benny Good
man, works with a fluid style that 
when necessary reaches any dyn
amic need uxl yet never approach
es the pyrotechnics of, shall we 
say, Hampton. He prefers a light 
touch whether up-tempo or hal
lada.

included 
Cathcart, 
lell, John 
sby Har- 
■H, trom-

Malon 
i Bullet, 
ny Todd, 

guitar; 
alph Col
ne Lynn,

Clarinetist John Smith, who 
leans predominately to the classic
al potential of the instrument, oc
casionally finds difficulty in inter
preting his musical «deals into his 
actual presentation.

Bassist Rollo Garberg and gui
tarist Guy Scalise, not always 
backing with the most gibrnltar- 
like rhythm, give with good inton
ation and ideas.

As • whole, the unit forces no 
particularly definite style, yet 
musically it is strong in all facets 
of muaic.

Earle Spencer Outdraws 
Garber In Bay City Spot

San Francisco—Playing his first date outside Loa Angeles, 
Earle Spencer, youthful modernistic bandleader, ran into all 
kinds of northern California weather trouble and still out- 
drew Jan Garber at the Bay City's Edgewater Beach dance-

trombones; Matt Utal. Bob Gil
lette, Tom Makagon, Carter Eng

hall, Oct. 1-4. Opening night was 
fug bound, minty and cold a* the 
beach and a few hardy snubs 
tried to make It. Rest of the 
week was good, however, with 
Garber's attendance records 
falling on Friday and Salurday

good with more than 1000 ks-al 
fans attending.

Local disc jockeys Bert Axelrod. 
Les Avery and Wally King deserve 
a lot of credit for Spencer's San 
Francisco appearance, plugging 
his records for sometime previous 
to his engagement and in general 
beating the drums for him.

Band returned to Los Angeles 
following the Edgewater stint and, 
acording to Spencer, was set to 
open shortly at the Million Dollar 
theater in LA.

The Edgewater gave Spencer 
several air shots over NBC and

whenever possible as a spot for 
one nighters with Hampton play
ing Oct. 14 and the new Woody 
Herman band Oct 28.

Personnel of the band was basic
ally the same as Spencer’s record
ing unit with Johnny Anderson, 
ex-Kenton trumpeter, being fea
tured along with Tom Makagon 
tenor and Bob Gillette alto. It was 
Johnny Anderson, Bill Steers, 
Keith Williams, Tony Facciuto, 
trumpets; J. D Morsch, Ollie Wil
son, Chuck Gates, Earle Spencer,

It right."
And, that’s about what White 

has done In the lu months hr has 
had his combo. He has built a 
commercially-aimed unit that in 
as much at home on a fast up
tempo version of Limehouse Blues 
as it is on the sweetest ballad.

Frankie 
Gardens 
31. Lea 
the Bob

Mutual, with the latter a coast- 
to-coast hookup. Edgewater is 
using both networks and getting 
about 7 air shots a week. Follow
ing Spencer, Kenton played the 
ballroom for the week-end, and 
Jackie Souders. Frankie Masters 
and Jimmy Dorsey fill out the 
rest of the month. Tuesday night,

nder Io. 
led from 
ide their 
dio men 
idi" uen 
lieh they 
Element«, 
ion The

th fV

JOHNNY WHITE REPUES:
The feet that Down Beet Hods 

wy on» cosMterefeNy rigW peeves 
• big point with me. That’s ebat 

fa buHd—a commercial 
quartet that still bes ¡em es Hs 
primary goal.

I Insist on one thing: It H’s a 
fbroo-part ¡ingle or n compie» foge, 
it wilt be harmonically complete 
and In good musical teste. Jess or 
rowaercJof-

Clarke, piano; 
Walt Elefson. 
drums; Walt 
vocals. J. D.

Les Brown Into Casino
Hollywood Les Brown follows

THE JOHNNY WHITE QUARTET 
Reviewed a* the Susie Q awl NBC, Hollywood 

Jobnoy WW*e—vibes, lender, vocals 
Jobe Sw»b clerloet

and dance organizations agree that the Conn 2 2B trumpet has the most 
nearly perfect trumpet bore of any trumpet ever developed anywhere at 

any time. During the past 30 years many other manufacturers have attempted 
to copy this famous trumpet bore but constant improvement by Conn research

«•cords. Year hmm ¡upristed aa etch Spera 

lo Udas aad number. hinted ao p—sad 

gold ptpar. <ar»«d te Ik retard labal- ho»

Gay Scathe—gutter

Hollywood—Vibist Johnny White last December organis
ed a quartet that ia the last 10 months he has whipped into 
what every radio and recording executive ia looking for ia a 
small unit.

Babasin Unit 
Backs O'Day

Hollywood- Bassist Harry Bab
asin has been patching together a 
7-piece unit in hopes of opening 
at the Red Feather as background 
unit for Anita O'Day when the hip 
vocalist opened there yesterday 
< 21), it was revealed at press time.

Babasin probably will have Jim
my Giuffre, tenor; Al Haig, piano; 
Dale Pearce, trumpet; Blinky Gar
ner. drums, and Hal McKusick, 
alto, as a nucleus.

fon S
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Oeteber If, 1M7 NEWS —FEATURES DOWN

Here’s The Story About 
That Uy-Out Of Pictures 
Shown On Opposite Page

deChicago—In its September 29th Issue Life msgazun* 
voted a double page pictorial spread showing 56 individual* 
and groups required to transform a talented English girl

I her first radio audition. She later 
was given another audition with 
another song und landed the job.

. c9) This is Miss Page's accom
panist, name unavailable.

(10) Cheerful Charlie, conductor 
in the Cottage Grove streetcar, 
jolely responsible for conveying 
Patti to the studios for her im
portant broadcasts. She* really 
has an ABC sustainer, folks, Patti

Table Bopper
New York—Duke Niles, well- 

known hip aoug-piugger and 
close friend of Buddy Rich nnd
Georgie Auld, recently

Page Presents, 3:30 p m.
(CST) on Sundays, ao we ain't 
kidding

bawled out by hU wife for run
ning from table to table 1«» do 
business. “It's table hopping 
and very nece-amry. honey,” he 
replied.

Agent Sues AFM 
For Damages

Hollywood — Lee Soble, :gent 
whose booking franchise waa 
“suddenly restored” by AFM whss 
he was »ailed as a witness at row 
cent congressional sub-committaa 
hearings here, has filed a suit

in > Dolly Fairweather, whoe- _ •— . „ . . . .... tt. (ii i Lmiiv r < i a m.named Beryl Davis into a new hit singer. On the opposite! ' Miss Page her first writeup 
__ —B 4Islet l^.aatr aaR TSaakA 11 RjMkft • ~ ~    ' —————— ■ ... .»ago of this Issue of Down Beat a 

Rented Chicago girl. Patti Page
nith Ihe assistance »f a well 
know it music contact man. Chick 
gsrdale, gives our readers, a 
glimpse of a few of tlw characters 
age helped her .arree. Here they

in her column in the Prenatal 
can keep tabs on what’s happening High school Bugle. Dolly's still 
in show business. The paper also in the school.
has lots of want ads just in case, j Concerto Carl, disc jockey

(5) Skinny Brody, Pattis first Kresges record counter, tea 
boy friend, who wa« responsible turwl p,tU', platters on hi« turn
tor her entrance to the bigtime regularly.
It wm to get away from him tha. Thorndvke Bluuh. drees de-
*he earn« to Ctm ngo Mgner. who hi had hi. deMgn. on

«. Colum ni*t Gaspe. Slick JfRrled
wrote up Miss Psge in his pillar . ’

. • , ■ ., * . W., • I - RI vc I •which appears in the Scott Times.
APW News. Waldorf Weekly and ,14) Croak doorman at
Mvaral other papers I*»« »0°“ theator. who opaned the

(7) Patrick O’Flaherty traffi« u*,t f®r *ntr«i<c« to
------  ------ --------- - ?op, who has directed many w movies. She had a ticket, 

who is the proud possessor of Miss Patti's steps in the right direction. I (All co.famet c««rfe 
Pages first records.----------------------------<Si Chick Kirdale. song plug ger. Ltd., at Chicago . . .

(4) Mike, who sells Miss Page who persuaded Patti to sing Pul

(1) Mort Bloom booking agent, 
»■ho WM the first to realise Mias 
Page’s possibility tor a long run

,2) Mal Mann, who gave Miss 
Page her first music lessons. She
took them from • correspondence 
rhool

(3) Sam Stern truant officer.

Bands Get Only 
Look-In Here

New York—While dance bands 
are still making money and while 
people still like to dance take a 
look at the following and wince. 
The figures are taken from a 
theatrical weekly's poll of disc 
jockeys as to what are their listen
er«' favorite records. With the ex
ception of vocalists, the following 
bands were mentioned out of 32 
records:

Vaughn Monroe twice, Ray No- 
01« once Eddie Howard once, 
Sammy Kaye once, and Freddy 
Martin once. The only more beat

against the union, 
ages of »250.000, 
,'ealed.

S»hl booking 
revoked it. May,

clainvng dame 
his lawyer tW

franchise wad 
1945, “without

any given reason,” the agent said. 
Follow ing the sub-committee -a»» 
ing, the union wan “under order» 
from Congressman Hartley not 
to again revoke Soble's franchise 
without just cause, cr be held kt 
contempt of congress.” >

S >ble has opened new office* 
vnd has personal management 
pacts with Al Gayle, Paul Pag^ 
Hairy Fields, Wini Beatty, Patri
cia Lvnn. the Paragons, Red Doja 
ris and Date Jones.-

I newspaper every morning so she Yourself In My Place. Baby, for I Jack Roell
Dlrectiea et

conscious mentioned were
King Cole's Trio which drew a 
single as did Sam Donahue.

«Ofra bla<k «ttect XX) %

roinfo-ced tor axcaptioobl slrength Mv»ic 
«h«d hold* 350 doubl« «h««H «t corraci 
ongfo and hoight for ooiy raoding. taira 
«half holde apai« agik and oquipmont

Givo foat band Ihof “big-lima" luokl 
Dran up NOW wilh a compiala «al al Sal 
«•> torto Pallili

Sinnrt l/iimirnnrr ' At- ranublr! Par ked ii

ette effect bniah.

Ihiahlf Reinfrtrml f<*

rupe led »Irte ture.

Adaertiae vonr liand

holding four Porta- 
Denk«. One mau e«u ly 
carrier all the Porta- 
Derkr neeried l«t a 
10-piece band.

SFI MFR 
PORTA-1 IGHT 
Compact light fit« 
on Tort«-Derk or 
any other Rai float

For smart ap pa a rance—fa give your band 
eye appool —«you can't boat lightweight, 
sturdy, long-lasting, moderately priced 
Porta-Desks I Used by loading name bands 
•wrywhere, for their super-strength and 
IM appearance.

Made of special 200 pound tost comr 
gated fiber board embossed in a hand-

Get tour FREE cony of Selmer 
Show book Xo. 11 snowing new- 
eot and finest instrument at-eea* 
aoriee. Address Dept. D-10.

Lot Of .Horns 
In This Band

New York — The doublingest 
band in Long Island is playing at 
the Holiday Inn, Flushing. Und«< 
Bernie Madrick, who plays 'i*m, 
trumpet tenor alto, clarinet fluta 
and vocals, are: Jay Schwart  ̂
trumpet and vocal; Steve Madrick, 
lead alto, tenor, clarinet, flute, 
trumpet and vocal; Bill DeMayo, 
tenor, clarinet, flute tnd vocal) 
Bill Fisher, piano, accordion and 
vocal. Ralph Tressel and Frank 
Rinaldi only play one instrument
apiece (bass and drums) but 
sing and arrange. Seven men 
a 14 piece band!

they 
with

Shore And James 
Set For Air Show

Hollywood—Dinah Shor« and 
Harry James begin their Philip 
Morris show over CBS sometime 
in December . Famed pair will fill 
the half hour slot of It Pays To 
Be Ignorant.

Show will be penned and prd* 
duced by Joe Bigelow, former J, 
Walter 'Thompson radio head.

Paulo Kelly Back
New York--Paula Kelly return

ed to the Modernsires. She left 
several months ago to await the 
birth of a baby giri Virginia Max
ey substituted. Group is featured 

; on Bob Crosby’s Club 15 radio 
! show.

$6.67 A Note
New York—< u happiest re

cording director in town Is 
I ap.tol • Walter River*. He re- 
rmtly <lld a ilat* with Cari 
Krm* and Tony Mottola on gui- 
tnrs, Hob Haggart. twin, «nd 
Johnny Blower«, drum*. During 
•a» »id«. Blower« leaned ever 
and «macketl three single not«« 
■n a xylophone left in the studio 
from another date

The three notes eoat Rht-rS 
9U buck* in doubling fees.

bear ' dark brown finirli.
Coni )4e te «uhi uni anal bulb «3.23

CRYSTAL GLASS

CLARION
MOUTHPIECE

with Lifetime Feeing

Civeea lifetime of perfect 
perforiuaiM-e sud Miperb 
tone The lacing never 
rliangea. Choice of four

Ojxn. For clarinet

•1O*U

long 
only.

SPEEDEX
OILS muá
AND 9|

POLISHES M

PRODUCTS
Make your 

instrument look 
better, play better

Volvo, MM« Kay Oil—Aircraft formula. Speeds 
up action of valves, key* and rlider. Kcduce* 
wear. Will not gum or corrode. Boi« Oli pre
vent* waler penetration Per bottle .... 33* 
$pa«daa Mo Stick freer Micky p«d* on raver, 
clarinet«, all woodwindr. Per bottle. . . . .13*
Spaadoa Matol Raltehiorrilver.gold.nickelolver 
»nd unlacquered Itrara inMr. Per bottle . . 33«* 
5p««d«a largosr P«Mab clean» and protect* all 
lacquered inMriuueaU. Per boule..... 33*

X-13 MOUTHPIECES
Giv9 supar lip comfort

Made in one enp Myle that in t*uit> 
able to moat placers, the X-13 
makes note placements in the 
bigher register.much eaeirr.

«Trwmpafl Cimof Tr««*b«aa•5 *5 •«

IVtlir muiMam he
able to arrange.

A h» of th* hvodrodt of efrosfors 
who Hwdi«d with OH« Cataro 

Arro««or — For—
doo Atoxoodor......... . ...... Itoool Hompfos
looword lovo ...............  Doon Hudson
Herb Qu«loy ...... Aodro K«»»oles«ti
Alvine Roy Alvin« toy
Torii Van Laba ......... Charlie tornei
Buddy W^ed .... Foul Whitemen 

* * * %mp * * *

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

PRODUCTS OF ELKHART, INDIANA

Voirin« the MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (150 Eximplot) M OO

Cuw'M '• Modera Harmony 
IComolote) .... ............................. 3.00

Coorte ia Medora Danto Arron«in* 
(Completel ... ....... 2.00

Courte in Medern Counterpoint 
(Completo).........................  3.00

SOLD BY LEADING MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE
OTTO CESANA

29 W 57th SI N.n Yo-* 19 N Y 
Kama 5 1250
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A Bad Show

How much did you pay for lami» chops today Louts Ve gai.September

REEDS GILBERT by Eddie Ronan
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What’s Wrong With 
The Music Business:

divi 
deft

Columbia is not

«OMÍ OF Tilt JOCK« 1Ö0AY 
CíMlÑP M Cf Tut lAwtR

WHO OWNÍ0 Hl« OWN 
AMSülMCt/

14 King Olivers and

month, it >wnn. And « hat, 
Hanlry. la a be-bop critic?

Armstrong Hot Fives If they re
ceived at many as 100 letters re
questing them. Nothing remotely 
resembling this Ins been expressed 
by the company or any of its re
presentatives. It wn priginated 
and circulated by an eager col
lector drumming up pressure mail.

Hoefer’s comments on the value 
of letters to Columbia in shaping 
the course of future jazz releases 
are absolutely on the button. The 
many intelligent letters received 
from collectors with specific ideas, 
requests and reoaons for jazz re
issues have been of great help in 
formulating plans. Such mail is 
always welcome and always use
ful.

HARRISON—Early M 
minstrel show operator, 
Benton. Ohio.

HUGHES—Thomaa A. 
clarinetist formerly with

harpist Rosamond Lovelace. Dad la 
radio writer.

METCALFE—A son to Mr. and Mra.

Rughe«, SX 
John Philip

YfflH, IHíftS ONLY ONE 
Glock ano -mats All An«on//

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Staff: 

DON C HAYNES, SHARON PEASE. GEORGE HOEFER. PAT HARRIS

San Francisco, Calif 
To The Editors;

Last Saturday Mutual presented 
This Is Jazz for the first time in 
this area As an a»d< nt lover uf 
New Orleans, jazz, I protest. Th« 
bond was so bad that it makes all 
the things the be-bop critics say

Hollywood Staff:
EDDIE RON AN, CHARME EMGE, 1222 NorHi Wilcox Ava.

Hollywood 3S, California. HilHida 0477

New York Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN BILL GOTTLIEB. DOROTHT BROWN 

ALLEN BEST, Advertising
2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New Tork, 20. N Y.—Circle 7-4131

LOST HARMONY
SPIER—K iy Thompson Spier, sis* 

r. and William Spier, radio executl«,

New Ori« ins bands true, 
they do better than that by

....CíCOíPJN« 
OF MY m w TUI

•WHEN I WHY, 
NN NiOHGy

suppressing plans by two private 
re-issue labels to put out records 
which are Columbia property. Two 
guys actually went and did it, re
leasing black-market pressings 
which infringed on Columbia copy
rights. Naturally, Columbia put a 
stop to it.

These, records have not appeared 
on the Columbia label s yet, but 
not because “Columbia refused to 
issue the records themselves.” The 
company has expressed every in
tention of making full use of them. 
Columbia has such an enormous 
backlog in this field and it takes 
time to get standard-type records 
on the market.

Columbia has not “made the 
statement that they would re-issue

( hi« ago — This to the heir to 
the Hot Box, George Francia 
Hoefer, more familiarly known 
as Geoff, the 9 months-old son 
of George Hoefer who writes 
the Hot Box for the Beat and 
his wife, the former Colleen 
Fair)« ia MacDonell.

mtly in Hollywood. Dad ia singer on 
a' Wilson air show.
MT.LTZI R—A H ughter to Mr and

Hddle Metcalfe. Sept) mbt-r 2u in Lo, 
Ange lea. Dad la with Leighton Noble', 
band.

RHODES—A aon. Bl adle y Mom*, 
to Mr. and Mra. Dick Rhode,. Jej- 
tember 27 in New York. Dad 1, tn 
langer for Shep Fields nail Dick Hia* 
ber

RoBniNS—A daughter. Lorelei d. 
lbs. 9 oz.) to Mr and Mrs. Fred Rob
bins. October 3 In New Turk. Dad la 
WOV disc jockey.

SWEENEY—A son to Mr and Mr* 
Don Sweeney, recently in Hollyw -1 
Dad ia trade flack for KNX

THKKRY A daughter. Joan O. 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mra. Nick rherry 
September »1 in Hollywood Da j 
n usic publisher.

TROMPETER— A daughter Nuey 
Ann (7 lbs. 11 os ), to Mr, and Ns 
Glen Trompeter. October 1 In St 
Louis. Mom la the former Polly l'ai» 
er. Heat staffer.

TIED NOTES
BRITTON-CONNOR — George Brtt. 

ton. singer, and Kaye Connor October 
2 in Pi'Uburgh, Bride's in Tur CNx- 
olats Soldier.

BROYLES LANT1S — Phil -'•>««• 
tenor saxist and arranger, • Betty 
Jane Lantis. Beat ataffer, tant r*e 
ruary 27 in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
FAIRBANK — Jan« I Fairbank. 4L 

lyric aoprano noted for her use t 
modern songs, September 24 to Cki* 
eago.

GROVPE—Ralph Groupe 72. retint 
musician. September 30 in Foughkei» 
sie. N. Y.

Gt MBLE- Mose Gumble, 71, «eUru 
song plugger, ind founder uf the Mu
sic Publishers' Contact Men's As*oci- 
ation. September 27 at Elkhart. Id 
while on his way to Hollywood.

HAMBOl RG—Jar, Hambourg, A 
musician. October 2 in Tours, France.

George Avakian
Dbwi Beat respects Mr. AvakL 

an’s word, but It does Bot appear 
that George Hoefer's articles has 
been disproved as yet. Whatever 
collectors records Columbia might 
■ot repress, wo are most grateful 
for the wealth of jass elastics they 
have made available.

NEW NUMBERS
BEEKS—A daughter. Ellen Maureen, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beeks. Oc
tober 2 in Los Angeles. Dad is trump
eter with the Hal Prüden ork.

DELZELL—A daughter, Vicki Kay, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Bill Delzell, Septem
ber 13. Dad is lead trumpet man with 
the Jimmy Caton ork.

HIGAKI— A son, Jerry John, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Higaki (Lee). Septem
ber 16 in San Francisco. Dad is former 
Lunceford trombonist now heading his

Sousa, October 3 in Long Branch 
N. J -

SA RLY-Albert Sarly. 56. Belgiti 
composer, September 29 in Tirlemoot, 
Belgium.

STEVENS—George A- Stevens, U 
former leader of the pit band at thi 
Capitol theater. Regina. Sask., Sep* 
tember 9 at Shaunavon. Sask;

THOMPSON—Harry C. Thompm 
71. concert drummer and composer, 
September 14 in Tipton, Iowa. -

WIRTHLtN—Rosalie Wirthlia, 
former concert singer, recently la 
versity City, Mo.

WILLSEY—Harry F. Willaey. < 
pianist and leader, September » u

James Hanley 
|n,t isn't Mr. Blekh’,

Avakian re. Hoefer
New York City 

To The Editors;
Sorry to see in the Aug. 27 is

sue some persistent rumors about 
Columbia a jazz releases got print
ed as facts in George Hoefer's 
column—no reflection on George, 
as collectors' circles have been 
buzzing them without challenge 
for many months.

See Reds Of Their Eyes!
Information available in one of the Beat’s branch offices 

indicates that very soon certain well known musicians and 
Bingers are to be examined by a Congressional sub-committee 
on charges of being Communists.

" This follows the current furor about Warner Brothers’ 
Hanns Eisler, currently charged with having been incorrect
ly admitted to thi* country.

Down Beat shares no political line other than that of 
try mg to be as fair, as honest and as democratic as one can 
be in a muddled and confused world.

Tne next few years will reflect even in the eloistend 
halls of music the unrest and upheaval as Russia and the 
U. S. bicker as to who shall do what with which to whom.

There are undoubtedly jau musicians in this country 
who are Communists. The prevailing lack of inhibitions al
ways found around any group of artists Influence their choice 
of political view just as it may their musical taste.

We aren’t for the Communists. We also aren’t for witch
hunting them. One of the reasons 193! Germany collapsed 
into the arms of the Nazis was that the Socialists and the 
Communists were so busy cutting each others’ throats that 
the brown shirts walked in in a waltz.

If there are Communists in music, let’s know about it. 
But let us not rim around mouthing hysterical allegations 
about plots, insidious influences corrupting the young, until 
it’s absolutely certain as to what is going on.

Back in 1905, the Supreme Court enunciated the famed 
doctrine of “the line of clear and imminent danger.” That 
is, you don’t jug anyone until it is clearly demonstrated that 
they are actively engaged in pursuits to overthrow the dem
ocratic system. To do anything else is to end up with S.S. 
police and th«- Japanese “thought guards” who used to tell 
directors what they could play on their musical programs.

If a man is a Communist, this still doesn't deprive him 
of his right to work and live. At the point when it is proven 
that his group or he himself as a musician or anything else 
arc out to destroy this country, then hang him and hang him 
fast by due process of law.

Until then, don’t fire until you see the reds of their eyes.

Middle, for Once
New York—A very interesting phase of the curreat 

radio fight between the FM broadcasters and the AFM came 
into the open during the recent convention of the National 
Association of Broadcasters in Atlantic City.

The FM association went on the record as saying that 
if could see no reason why the standard broadcast station 
should not feed them programs and why the networks wetg 
refusing permission so that their affiliated web sta 
could do it.

The answer seems reasonably simple: the networks hy 
and large don’t control FM and whatever else the big talk, 
aren’t too anxious to see it grow too quickly as long as «or. 
trol is not vested in their hands.

Thus the fight between Petrillo and the FM associating 
for the right to use network music actually becomes merely 
a small part of the much bigger fight between the FMitgs 
end the standard broadcast networks for who shall control 
what.

In other words, Mr. Petrillo is a useful target blimp ta 
tee off at and focus public attention .. . for both side*. The 
networks are anxiou* to divert attention from the fact that 
they don’t want to feed programs to FM, the FMites that 
their primary scrimmage is with the nets.

Tis an innocent world indeed!
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Delaunay And Panassie 
Declare Their Own War

By GEORGE HOEFER
Charles Delaunay, world famed discographer, and Hugues 

Pauassie, author of the first book on jazz, are now busy hurl
ing mental A-bombs at each other. Serious differences have 
divided these two leaders of jazz who for many years have

ying Hal 
F station 
»rks wert 

static«

works hr 
biß Wk.

iiocrafiM

>• FMfo 
II caatnl

blimp ts 
ides. The 
fact that 
lites that

defended together the cause of 
hot music through their organi
zation known as the Hot Club 
of France. Very little informa
tion regarding the rift has been 
received In this country.

It seems that Panassie resigned 
his directorship of the Hot Jazz 
Revue (official bi-monthly public
ation of the Hot Club) tn Decem
ber. 1946, leaving Delaunay com
pletely in charge. The September- 
October issue of the Revue recent
ly received here included a small 
buried “communique’’ to the effect 
that the D-P duel fodder wa« — 
However, it was stated that it was

did want to bring the matter to 
the attention of the regional Hot 
Club heads to avoid if possible a 
split in the relations of the Fcder- 
tion of Hot Clubs.

Feud Wax«* Hot
The statement contains a pro

logue in the form of a quotation 
from Pastor Harry Emerson Fos- 
dick, a long tirade against Panas
sie punctuated with “alas’’, and 
reprints from an exchange of let
ters between the combatanta.

One Pierre Artis, secretary of 
he Hot Club and personal friend

not the intention of the ue... of Panassie, tried to get the two 
air a strictly private war but they1 men to air their opinions last sum-
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range for Count Basie, Benny Carter aad Claude 
Thornhill, came up with the unusual Instrument
ation in order to get new sounds and color. The 
band's first records are on Qual-l-Tone.

llollywood—Oboe, bnsooon, harp. French horn, 

flute, you can find them all in thin photo of Bill 

Millner’s new dance band. Millner, who used to ar-

mer, but to no ‘avail. Delaunay 
says Panassie would do anything 
for the sake of inflaming the af
fair. Delaunay’s desire to keep the 
matter completely quiet is to pre
vent the ruination of the Hot

Clubs of France. After Panassie 
left the Revue it was his intention 
to start up his own jazz magazine 
which would have probably been 
a threat to the existing Hot Club 
structure. Among other things

< Sparked by the brilliant percussionist, IRV KLUGER,
the Boyd Raeburn band is teaching new height* in performing the 

progressive music of tomorrow. A rich, new tonal effect and 
musical coloring have been infected through the use of pedal tympani.

The wide expanse of musical ideas used by Raeburn and his 

arrangers has made great demands on Kluger, and bis equipment 
requirements are most exacting. It is therefore highly 

complimentary when be says, “I use Leedy drums and pedal 
tympani exclusively, and their performance 1* unsurpassed. The 

tone, workmanship and appearance are oustanding.”

Today, as since 1895, Leedy is building drummer*’ instrument* of 
matchleu design and priceleu performance ... the choice of 

particular musicians throughout the world. Sec your Leedy dealer 
for demonstration of the instrument of year choice.

For dealer's name, address LEEDY DRUM COMPANY, 
Department 1019, ELKHART, INDIANA.

Por an 10* tutognpheJ photO 
<4 IRV KLUGER, »end 10 «au to 
Leedy u «boxe tddeeaa.

Hughes accuses Charles of thwart
ing hia chances for getting paper 
to on which to print his magazine. 
In fact, Panassie wrote to the 
President of The Consul M. Rema- 
dier, accusing the Minister of In
formation and Delaunay of being 

I In a plot to shackle the publication 

of his magazine. Delaunay brands 
the accusation a lie.

Panassie Has Clique
Delaunay goes on to point out 

that since 1934 Panassie has lived 
secluded in the country although 
assigned the responsibilities of the 
Presidency of the Hot Clubs ot 
France. Even when Uvmg in Paris 
right before the war Panassie pre
ferred the association of a small 
group of admirer* rather than go
ing to the head office of the HC of 
F 300 meters away.

In 1937, Delaunay and Panassie 
became associated in the produc
tion of Swing records. In spite of 
the absence of seven years, Panas
sie did not cease to benefit from 
the affair, although he was com
pletely disinterested. Quoting De
launay, “but he certainly schemed 
an artistic settlement’’. While still 
Delaunay’s partner Panassie is 
averred to have gone to the Paths- 
Marconi distributing firm with the 
head of a rival label Blue Star and 
got Pathe-Marconl to distribute 
Blue Star records Instead of Swing 
records.

So the story goes, Panassie says, 
“Delaunay gives a good exhibition 
of becoming a personage, is the 
complete lunatic of jazz, and of 
no concern except to those inter
ested in personnels.’’ Hugues ac
cuses Charles of withholding mon
ies due him for writings in the 
Hot Revue. The latter publication

referred “torche-cul"

Oot/A
RAEBURN

CONE BAU BIRRING 
PEDAL MECHANISM

EXCLUSIVE LEEDY« TYMPANI FEATURE 
Leedy hu designed the one perfect tympani pedal mechanism. It's 
Cut, fool-proof, silent and convenient. Positive locking aad release 
... absolutely guaranteed again« slippage.

B IU M M I 1 t' I NITI UM I NTS I I H C I Itti
LEEDY 
QUALITY

fXACTNISS 
IN ^ITAU

(bathroom tissue) by Panassie.

Story I* Familiar
In turn. Delaunay accuses Pa

nassie of hypocrisy and small in
telligence, Charles feels that Pa- 
nassie s miserable behaviour in
dicates that he cares only for his 
own weslth out of jazz.

All of thia has a familiar ring 
to those who have been associated 
in Hot Clubs in the U. S. The Hot 
Club of Chicago fell by the way
side because of internal dissension 
between personalities. While the 
musicians play on, the critics, re
viewers, discophiles and just plain 
jazz fans rant and rave about pur
ism, bop, money-hungry disc 
joi key promoters, and make of 
jazz a battleground for those who 
don’t play the music.

Ballroom Features 
New Orleans Music

New York—An effort to bring 
New Orleans music back to the 
dance halls has been going on at 
the eastside Caravan ballroom 
here for the last month on Friday 
and Sunday evenings, aa well as 
Sunday afternoons.

The band spots such names aa 
Bunk Johnson, Albert Nicholas 
and Danny Barker.

English Discs Here
, New York—English pecca ia 
bringing out their own American 
label called London records and 
will have Beryl Davis, Toots Ca- 
marata, Ambrose and others oa 
the first release. Records will sell 
for 85 cents plus tax.
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SWINGING THE GOLDEN GATE Jurgens Ventures To California M

good performer, dancer. mimic.

The

ing an all-male band during recent town sprinkled with names.

Venus Club. Oct. Four Aces

Deal was set by Archie Loveland ings by Guy Lombardo, Carmen
of William Morris.

<’m-tor.

Francisco rallyversity of

reco

MANUSCBIPT
SCORE PAPERMEL POWELL insti

ides same

snare drum.

$350

For mi formation call

Cavallaro, Tony Martin, Woody 
Herman, the Decca Salon Orch-

rough trip to a hospital, and 
the refusal of attention because

drums 
bass ;

FOR PRIVATE 
INSTRUCTION

tion book, 
conipanied

Smith's death, as reported by 
members of Chick Web’s band, 
was filtering up north. The 50- 
year-old Empress of the Blues

weeks, gets a break-in date for 
her 17-pieee crew Oct. 25 when the 
Nelsonites play the Glendale Civic. 
Book is primarily Benny Carter.

tion oi 
Tempt 
month 
elusivi

Rus: 
extens 
lur ar

New 
riving 
days t 
as list 
rehear 
lag to 
don’t 
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vhich would he ac
hy recorded illus-

through it will certainly make 
Pablo the widest street in 
world, with Slim on one side 
Watters on the other.

he could do ta Hollywood. * 
Irving Mills junked his Maa-

San 
the 

and

tra field. He planned to devote 
his time to the promotion of a 
new kind of musical instrue-

had
Gold»

<orwTir>fjuiv Miix

>«i »OOt mSiOMIC

HEmpstead 57ÍH 
Lot» Angeles

• Finest grade all-metal 
drum stick on the market! 
Correct weight and balance 
. . «eight only 7% oz. per 
pair . . . ideal for practice 
as well as parade drum use.

Constructed of new mag
nesium alloy which guaran
tees long life and finished to 
an attractive sparkle, these 
Gri at Practice Sticks are

Jo J 

Stiel

choi
have

Girl Sax Player 
Heads Male Ork

Hollywood Barbara Nelson, the 
girl saxist who has been rehears-

bass :
Jack

lonely road

club and 
Susie Q — 
spots. Th« 
up the off

story of Bessie

Down Beat covers the music estra and Albert Kerry. Trade 
news from coast to coast, sources are not quite sure why.

night at the Melody 
Tuesday night at the 
off nights at the three 
pair would like to buy

Rus 
Off

New 
«oast

IS ACCEPTING
A LIMITED M M BER OF

(rations by leading soloists.
Dave Rose. Chicago NBC staff 

composer and arranger, packed

V 

he tl

4,MO working). Harold Black- 
nheor's Suplir Club in Fillmore 
led the way with a fine three-week 
run of Saunders King. Jack McVea

because he could not get foreign 
distribution and also liecause 
the competition was too stiff. 
Duke Ellington and Hudson- 
Delaingr went hack to Bruns

Berkeley, Calif.—Dick Jurgen« climated * tour through his 
home territory, the midwest, with a stay af the Claremont hotel 
here. Band vocalist Jimmy Castle, looking somewhat fagged, slag« 
w hile his boss hovers nearby.

The New York season had 
<>|>ened up with Tommy Dorsey 
at the Commodore, Benny 
Goodman at the Pennsylvania,

WFL DRUM CO.
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auto accident near Memphis on 
Sunday, September 26. The 
Webb band, which followed her 
into town, told the now famil
iar tale of a long wait on a

Scamps In Oakland
The Five Scamp«, currently at 

I-eon a Eddies in Oakland, knock
ing local music lovers out with

New York Decca re-released 
•ix different versions of Interme». 
zo last week. Included were wax-

Increases your speed 100%!
Na. 31>-“Magr»oMeer*H- (QM 
meul drum stick*. Per pair

Oct. 3 using Ellis Horne, clarinet, 
Al Zone, trumpet. Bill Bardin, 
trombone. Clancy Hayes, drums, 
and Patton, bass.

rer. piano; Vernon Gower, 
and Bobby Osibin. drums.
Mt Vea using Sammy 
trumpet; Rabon Tarrant, 
and vocals: Frank Clark.

Hambone Kelly's, joins the long 
list of local spots dickering for 
Slim Gaillard. If the deal comes

"Crow" Kahn, piano and McVea. 

tenor.

San Francisco Jumps 
With Visitors, Natives

San Francisco—The Bay City may not jump like the Big 
Apple or the Windy City, but right now it is giving definite 
signa of life which are all the more surprising following last 
summer’s all-time low (out of 30,(MM) the union had only

fact that she * also a fine singer. 
McVea aad King broke up the 
joint nightly with an open-house 
version of Ftyhi' Home. Sunday 
afternoon vesions at Blac kshear s 
continue to jump, using mostly lo- 
raj talent like Bob Barfield. ex
Hampton tenor, aad Vernon Alley

Kid Ory's New Orleans band 
closes tomorrow after two weeks 
in a battle of music, first with 
Saunders King and then with Mc
Vea for a week each. Blackshear s 
uses plenty of newspaper ads and 
has T-Bone Walker booked in for 
two weeks starting Nov. 13 to be 
followed by Pete Johnson and Joe 
Turner, now appearing at Tapper's 
Inn in Richmond. Roy Milton 
opens Jan. 2.

Saunders King now using Eddie 
Walker, trumpet; Eddie Taylor, 
tenor; King guitar; Travis Waw-

Ex-K/ser Men Around
Harry Babbitt and Sully Mason, 

ex-Kay Kyser stars, have been 
working the East Bay spots: Kay 
Thompson i remember her Rhythm 
Singers?) and tbe Williams Broth
ers recently at the Mark Hopkins 
with Ray Hackett's band.

John Bur-Ton lining up a series 
of one-nighters in the Northwest 
for Hampton during November; 
Lowell Folsom. blues singer 
featured on Trilon records, opened 
at the Clef Club in Oakland: Viv
ian Green, pianist, just signed with 
Trilon—records . due shortly: Pat 
Patton s Jazz Band worked a Vni-

Harry Janies' recent Civic Audi
torium date was a flop, despite 
plenty of publicity and promotion 
. . . promotor lost $800 on the deal.

Elliot Lawrence. in his first 
Northern California appearance, 
opens Christmas Day at the Edge- 
water for a two-week stay, follow
ing his Los Angeles Palladium 
date.

Nick Esposito switched from 
Pal's Corral in Oakland to Harry 
Greenback's Burma Club in San 
Francisco for an indefinite run.

The Vernon Ailey Trio at the 
Chi Chi on Broadway has Alley- 
on bass. Jerry Richardson on alto 
and Bob Skinner piano.

Tito Guizar replaced Raymond 
Scott at tne Palace Hotel earlier 
this month.

Two local chibs are dickering 
for Louis Armstrong when he 
leaves Billy Berg's this winter and 
there's a strong possibility that 
the Louis Jordan band will play a 
couple of weeks in this area fol
lowing their Golden Gate theater 
appearance.

Club Koana. in El Cerrito right 
across the street from Lu Watters

Ten Years Ago 
October, 1937

Horace Heidt at the Biltmore. 
Eddie Duchin at the Plaza. Al 
Donahue at the Rainbow Room, 
and Gay Lombardo at the 
Koo-exelt.

''An 18 year-old with trem
endous technique and an equal 
supply of enthusiasm” was the 
new drummer with the Joe 
Marsala unit at the Hickory- 
House. Young man’s name was 
Buddy- Rich. Another change 
in the rhythm section was 
made when Bobby Hackett 
came down from Boston to 
play guitar, doubling on cor
net. Joe Bushkin on piano and 
Artie Shapiro on bass were al
so with the Marsalas.

Frank Triinibauer announced

their ballads; Bob Barfield, local 
tenor formerly with Hampton, 
stepped in and did a couple of ar
rangements for Stan Kenton when 
Pete Rugolo became ill during 
Stan's local appearance; Illinois 
Jacquet's tenor-blowing brother, 

i Julius, opened at San Francisco's

now at the Actor's Club: Frances 
Wayne had a successful run at 
Cliff Gamble's Theater Club in 
Oakland Artie Shaw in town with 
his wife, Kathleen Winsor, visiting 
his ailing mother-in-law: Norman 
Granz' Jazz at the Philharmonic 
makes two trips to the Bay area 
playing the Oakland Auditorium 
Oct. 30 and the Memorial Opera 
House in San Francisco Nov. 1. 
Hazel Scott gives a "From Bach 
to Boogie Woogie" Concert at the 
Opera House Oct. 25.

Horman Datos Set
John Bur-Ton. local promoter 

। who is handling Woody Herman's 
; inaugural swing this way had the 
following dates set up at press 
time: Oct. 16 San Bernadino. Oct. 
20 Santa Barbara. Oct. 23 Fresno. 
Ort. 26 Marysville, Oct. 27 Wat
sonville, Oct. 28 San Francisco, 
Oct. 2» Vallejo, Oct. 30 Santa 
Rosa. Oct. 31 Oakland, Nov. 7 
Seattle. Nov. 11 Tacoma, Nov. 12 
Victoria, Nov. 13 Vancouver, Nov. 
14 Spokane.

Frances Lynne, young singer at 
the Geary Cellar is receiving 
plenty of notice from local musi
cians and visiting bandleaders like 
Benny Goodman and Stan Kenton, 
who made special effort to hear 
her during his Bay Area stay and 
said she was terrific. More of Miss 
Lynne later.

nr
|WM.F. LUDWIG hi

PRACTICE PAD
duty practice pad made of

1 Set Chain Of 
Jam Sessions

Hollywood — Two enterprising 
young fellows here have busied 
themselves during recent week« 

I lining up clubs on off nights for * 
progressive chain of jam session«. 
Formerly competitors, the two 
who have united with the idea are 
disc jockey Ted Lenz and drummer 
Maynard Sloate.

Thus far, Lenz and Sloate are 
sponsoring sessions each Sunday 
night at the Red Feather, Monday

nights of three more clubs to fill 
the open dates later in the week. 

For the last year as rivals b«>th 
have been booking off - night 
bashes—Sloate at the Melody and 
Susie Q. and Lenz at Billy Berg-« 
and the Toddle House.

Recently, they decided to unit 
their efforts and approached a 
couple local agencies for backing. 
It was no deal so the pair struck 
out for themselves. Sessions have 
been featuring idle sidemen around
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Hollywood—Pianist Mel Powell, 
who returned only recently after 
• prolonged illness, has announced 
that he te signing a limited num
ber of special students to fill in 

Idle time between pictures. He 
had a featured spot in Samuel 
Goldwyn's A Song Is Born.

Johnny White On Coast Air
r . h i_ _

New York—The Music Publishers Contact Employees 
union cracked down two weeks ago, told members at a meet
ing that any one found at the Pelham Heath Inn run by Her
man Schubert would be fined $1,000. The union claimed that

m unit 
ehed « 
tacking.
struck 

ns have 
around

Russell Moves Dial 
Office To New York

New York—Ross Russell, west 
toast mogul of be-bop, has settled 
hi New York to handle distribu
tion of his Dial label. Ross sold hte 
Tempo record shop in L. A. some 
months ago to devote himself ex
clusively to his plattery.

Russell, was one of the first to 
extensively wax hoppers like Par- 
fear and McGhee.

AFM, Schools 
In Agreement

New York — The announced 
agreement between public schools 
and the musicians union was sign
ed Sept. 22 in Chicago by James 
Petrillo, and Harold Hunt, presi
dent of the American Association
of School Administrators and

released 
termez-

New York—Wingy Mannone, ar
riving here for his concert ten 
fays ago at Town Hall, te quoted 
as listening to a string orchestra 
rehearsing in the hall and turn- 
lag to his manager to say ‘‘Man 
don’t you know everything's the 
blues'.’”

Hollywood—The increasingly popular Johnny White quartet 
may be getting the breaks at last. Now playing at the-Susie-

Q. the group is presented on an NBC program written and 
produced by Bob Dwan. Here’s gitman tiny Scalise, bassist 
Rollo Garberg, vibist White and clarinetist Johnny Smith.

Garber Into Bowl
Hollywood—Following the 75 

week run of Russ Morgan, Jan 
Garber headlining a new comedy 
and vaude show opened the Bilt
more Bowl here early this month.

Dildine To Palace
Hollywood Saxist Dick Dildine, 

back from a Texas run, last week 
opened the Palace, San Francisco, 
for four weeks. Unit followed 
Raymond Scott, has bl pieces.

Luther Richman, head of the Mu
sic Educators Conference.

Billed as a code of ethics, the 
agreement lists the type of play
ing student orchestras can do 
without objection from the AFM. 
Specifically excluded were civic 
parades, functions to further pub
lic or private enterprise, partisan 
and club functions.

The question of Dr. Maddy’s In
terlochen National Music Camp, 
was not brought up. though it was 
pointed out that the camp, a pri
vate enterprise for profit, was 
sanctioned by the University of 
Michigan.

Carmen 
Woody 

1 Orch- 
Trade 

why. With the Top Performers

Schubert wm demanding payoiM 
from publishers and pluggers in 
return for allowing their tunes to 
go out over the air. There wm also 
muttering that band-leader Henry 
Jerome working the spot wm sim
ilarly involved.

Trade comment on the drastic 
actin was mixed. One source point
ed out that three publishers were 
rumored to have been chipping in 
for some time to pay for Shubert’« 
wire, and why all of a sudden the 
action against the spot.

Rocco Vocco, a board member 
of the MPCEA, resigned in protest 
over the action, feeling that it 
was too drastic and unfair in that 
there are other offenders all over 
tbe country more seriously in« 
volved than Shubert.
• Queried about Jerome, one pub
lisher told the Beat: ‘Look, those 
wolves are on his neck every min
ute to play tunes. He tells them 
that he can’t afford to make them 
up, so they offer to pay the ar
rangements. Who's to blame for 
the payolas, he or they?”

In any event, the action against 
Pelham Heath seemed sure to 
bring violent repercussions within 
the MPCEA with many not sure 
that the comparatively weak union 
could stand the strain.

it’s ãfffJSCff Broadkasters!

I-time gnau■one

Russell Band Clicks 
With Lee Richardson

Detroit—Personnel of the Luis 
Russell orchestra at the El Sino 
club here: John Swan, Bernard 
Flood .George A. Scott and Emery 
Thompson, trumpets; Nathaniel 
Allen, Luther Brown and Alfred 
Outcolt, trombones; Clarence 
Grimes, Samuel Lee, Esmond Same 
uels, Howard Robertson and Troy 
Stowe, saxes; John Motley, piano; 
Ernie Williams, guitar; Leslie 
Bartlett, base, and Dane Grant, 
drums.

Russell occasionally take« over 
the piano but works hardest at 
fronting and arranging. Band has 
two record releases due shortly 
featuring the voice of Lee Rich
ardson: Gloomy Sunday backed by 
I’ve Been A Fool Again and 
Walkin’ Slow paired with Re
maining Souvenirs.

Maxine Sullivan 
Heads CBS Show

New York—CBS te starting a 
new 10:45 Saturday night show 
with Maxine Sullivan accompanied 
by Teddy Wilson and Billy Taylor 
(bass). It will be on« of the rare 
recent appearances for Wilsor» the 
jazz pianist sticking pretty close 
to teaching and studying in recent 
years.

crots-over tom tom work with GRETSCH 
BROADKASTERS. A terrific rhythm man, Jo 
sett the beat for Count Bade and hit high- 
riding band.

As Staff Drummer for the ABC Radio Network 
in New York, George and hit GRETSCH 
BROADKASTERS sweep the entin musical 
field . . . dance music, classical and difficult 
tcripf work.

Chester Quits GAC
New York—Bob Chester, tenor

sax playing band-leader, got his 
GAC release last week and is now 
being managed and booked by 
Monroe Postrel. ex-Sonora records 
publicity head. .

list of drum greats would be complete without the names of 
Jo Jones and George Wettling. With every performance their flashing 
sticks win new fans and bandmen everywhere agree—they’re tops. Their 
choice of drums is GRETSCH BROADKASTERS, the drums which 
have met the test of great performers ip every musical field . . . radio, 
recording and small combinations.

When a drummer goes to town on GRETSCH BROADKASTERS 
he thrills to the beat and instant response of one of the world’s finest 
instruments. Here’s a drum which has everything, looks . . . durability 
and great performance. You’ll know that when you try them out at your 
GRETSCH music dealer. Make sure you get in to see the famous 
GRETSCH drum line and write today for our interesting FREE booklet.

GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS
The last word in professional detail, Gretsch 
drums are built for superior tonal qualities, 
durability and priced to save you money 

Take the George Wettling Outfit—
George’s new drum outfit is the No. 4023 BROAD

KASTER outfit in white pearl and chrome, but with 
a GRETSCH GLADSTONE snare drum instead of 
the regular BROADKASTER model. It sells at 
$432.00 and any Gretsch dealer can get you one quick 
— today. It’s with this outfit that George, as staff 
drummer for the ABC Radio Network, meets the 
challenge of his many assignments ... dance music, 
classical and difficult script work.

Other fine (Broadkaster) outfits start at $270.00, 
while for student drummers and others who don't 
feel they need the absolute tops in drum equipment, 
ask your Gretsch dealer about those solid, fine-toned 
(Gretsch Renown) outfits, starting as Low as $168.60.

Ebbins PM's Rose
New York — Dave Rose has 

taken on Milt Ebbins as personal 
manager. Ebbins also handles 
Billy Eckstine, Count Basie, the 
Three Blazers and others.

Wald At Flamingo
Hollywood — The Jerry Wnld 

band this week goes into its two 
final weeks at the Flamingo club, 
Las Vegas.

60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. The FRED. GRETSCH Mig Co 218 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 4, III 
Musical Instrument Makers Since IS83 _______
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Fields Has Jumping Combo I With Herbie
(Jumped from Page 8) 

gave his notice and started re
hearsing his own band onee again 
Dates at NYC's Palladium and the 
Rustic Cabin followed. An RCA 
Victor recording contract and 
Jalousie, Among My Souvenirs 
and Soprano Boogie, ail hits, fol
lowed in quick order. He has an- 
•ther recording session due early 
next month in New York and 
among tunes he wants waxed is 
How High The Moon, non be-bop.

In April, this year, Herbie cut 
his big band down, and Aent into 
the Hotel Sherman's College Inn. 
He also worked the Tremont Ter
race in the Bronx. Chicago's Sky 
Club and the current Stage Door

Routine at the cun ent location 
is an obvious one lots of frantic 
blowing, the old Hampton give- 
em-everything-you-got salesman, 
ship -but not without good musi
cianship.

Top Men In Combo
Outstanding in this group as in 

his eight-piece outfit of the Sky 
Chib this summer is the wonderful 
beat the entire band gets. And 
with soloists like Rudy Cafaro, 
guitar; Joe Gatto, piano: and Er
nie Englund, trumpet, the jazz is 
ot the highest calibre Each of 
these three men, though not too 
well known as sidemen, possess 
complete techniques and excellent 
jazz conceptions. Guitar and pi
ano are particularly outstanding 
— Gatto with his full block-chord 
styled solos and inventive phrases; 
guitarist Cafaro for about the 
closest, cleanest approach to the 
work of the late Charlie Christian, 
without at any time falling back : 
On Christian's ideas.

Young Englund, who worked 
two years with Randy Brooks as 
lead horn, is just now getting the 
feel of jazz work. His solos are 
unfaltering and well conceived. 
Whatever triteness has been in his 
work is disappearing, has been 
due to the lack of jazz experience, 
not lack of musicianship. On slow 
tunes, he gets n tone closer to 
Harry James than any trumpeter 
outside of Dickie Mains. He ob
viously would be a tremendous big 
band lead trumpet.

Drummer Artie Anton, when

first heard, was the only weak 
link in an otherwise near-perfect 
set-up. Heard in Milwaukee he 
fit into the smaller group much 
better. Bassist Marty Brown 
plays an unubtrusive instrument, 
that's completely adequate* and 
probably the steadiest influence 
in the section.

Leader Fields is the only well 
known musician in the group. 
Right now, within the freedom of 
a small, mobile group, he's play
ing better jazz than he has in 
some time. With Hampton his 
clarinet work, while often breath
taking in execution, was cold and 
flashy, and with a tone not al
ways adequate. He's playing more 
jazz now, more real creative blow
ing . He's also playing much more 
tenor sax, and the gutty attack 
and rough tone he employs is en
tirely effective. Alto and soprano 
are also well handled, also im
proved because of the freedom of 
more jazz playing.

Here's a guy who, while not en
tirely- a jazz great, can do a lot 
more for hot music his way than 
a lot of the "immortals".

Milwaukee—Pert Pat Flah
erty, who little more than a

ago just another
higb-M-bool lass who liked to 
sing, returned to her home 
town recently to join the Her 
bie Fields band for a theater 
tour. Pat has chirped for l-es 
Brown and Harry James. The

tour begins Friday (24) at 
the Royal in Baltimore.

Gronz Stanza Cut Short 
By Unscheduled Musician

Baltimore—Flash Mallory wanted to jam with the JATP 
boys at their Coliseum concert here, but he wasn’t invited. 
Flash, an accomplished electric mandolin player, didn’t let 
that discourage him. He asked where he could plug in hti
mandolin, plugged 4t in and went 
right to work—for awhile.

The concert had been going over

Sam Price Has 
Jockey Show

Philadelphia — Sammy Prie«

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:
If Herbie Fields carries 

through ia a largo baud ■ or 
whatever sise combo be under
takes—tbe exceptional soloist«, 
wonderful beat ami jazz con
ception of his prewent combo, 
he can't miss. Here's jazz plus 
outstanding sales apical

Jazz Gals Record
New York Ruth Berman re-

cently made some transcriptions 
on harp for Standard, while an
other femine jazzist, Vickie Zim
mers. did two sides for Victor, her 
first date.

whose boogie woogie knuckling of 
the keyboard has been grooved by 
the Decca and King record labels, 
turns disc jockey with a weekly 
platter show of his own. Every 
Sunday night at 11:05 until the 
midnight mark, it’s Sunday Nig 
With Sammy Price on WPEN 
Moreover, the platter package is 
a commercial stint.

The Jazz Festival Society, which 
staged the concert hail jam ses
sions on a catch-as-catch-can ba- 
sis for the past few years, has 
now taken over the Academy of 
Music Foyer, a smaller concert 
hall, and will stage weekly Wed
nesday night sessions thruout the 
entire season. Society will kick off 
on October 15. and for th« start
ing, has lined up Wild Bill David
son, Sidney Bechet, Baby Dodds 
and Pops Foster.

big It was in the middle of Fly. 
ing Home that things started pop. 
ping. Hank Jones got the numb* 
started with a piano introduction 
and then Howard McGhee tot* 

' over with his trumpet. Then" the 
play shifted back to Jones and 
the rhythm section. Kenny Clark 
on drums and Ray Brown on tarn. 

I Suddenly the strains of another 
instrument began to seep through. 
Near the back it sounded like an 
alto sax. but Flip Phillips stood 
with his tenor in his hand, and 
Coleman Hawkins was offstage.

Those nearer the bandstand
thought they heard an electric 
guitar. But nobody knew when 
the music was coming from. liven 
th«- musicians seemed bewildered 
but took it in their stride and
played right 
phantom.

Police found 
bandstand and 
The place was

along with th»

Fl axil back of tbe 
escorted him out, 

in an uproar. Pr»
moter Granz halted the concert.

Hollywood Ex-Tommy Dorsey 
wife Pat Dane has returned to one 
of her other careers, singing with 
a role in Monogram picture's A 
Paiooka Named Joe.-
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HERBIE FIELDS REPLIES:
This ii my first teal chanco tc 

play the kind of music I've want
ed to play for a long time und 
all the boys are trying to play 
along with me with that thought 
in mind. My choice of fus«» ÍM'f 
my owa. If the tans associate me 
with Hampton and UhsTi rout
ine, HI have to give them seme 
of it- My jumping around os tbe 
stand isn’t merely commercial. I 
do If fo give the guys tes beef, 
and tbe audience, too—and it's 
working.

Instrument Sale
Hollywood Musical instruments 

from the coast guard bands are 
on sale at fixed prices here 
through the war assets adminis
tration, the WAA announced two 
weeks ago.

Osborne Trio Set
New York Mary Osborne, fem 

guitarist who recently signed her 
trio with Decca, opened here at La 
Martinique as a singing-playing 
act in the show.

Frazier Book Is Out
New York Ex-Beat staffer 

George F.razier has a book out this 
week labeled The One With The 
Moustache Is Costello. It's a group 
of profiles of amusement world 
people.

India Newest disc

Herbie Fields Sestet

jockey to join the ranks is Raz 
Jos! in. S Royd Street, Calcutta 
16. India, who knocks off two re
corded shows a week entitled Dig- 
gm The Discs or The All-India 
Radio.

MUTH A WOLF
ERNIE ENGLUND, trumpet, only 

19. Member of Local 196 since 
1943. Has worked with Les Brown 
and Randy Brooks, was Randy's 
lead horn. First band in which he’s 
played jazz, he takes his solos in 
the best Harry James-Roy Eld
ridge tradition. Possesses beauti
ful tone, even for a lead man.
solos with cleanness fresh
among trumpeters today. Doubles 
on French horn, would rather 
establish a rep as lead man than 
hot man. Home is in Champaign, 
Ill., unmarried, good looking.

RUDT CAFARO, guitar, 27. Ma

Double« guitar, ha- worked with 
Bob Astor and Will Bradley. Got 
on an arranging kick in the army 
and wants to pick It up again. 
Been with Herbie for some time, 
in big and small bands.

ARTIE ANTON, drums, 21. 
Newest Fields member, joined July 
1. An 802 man, lives in Jackson 
Heights, N. Y. Played only four 
years, is under be-bop influence 
which sometimes hurts his beat. 
Likes Shelly Manne best. Unmar
ried and another youthful good 
looker.

FLAT WIRE WOUND 
DCR A GLO and 

LEKTRO-M AGNETIC 
STRINGS

NOW AVAILABLE. SPECIAL

oec. ete.
o

□

SPECIAL—EXTRA LONG 
nt R A ldll SPANISH GUI
TAR Non-Electrie SET 
SPECIAL—EXTRA LONG I I 
TKO MAGNETIC Electric 
SPANISH GUITAR SET
JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR
FOIL Non-Electric ...SET 

□ SPANISH GUITAB
__ FOR Non-Kleetrie . .
O LECTRO-MAGNETIC

FOR Electric SPANISH
GUITAR ............  I

□ LEKTRO-.MAGNETIC

SET

SET
FOR Electric HAWAIIAN

»■•0

•icepfiosai lololsf, a far better 
musician than many guitarists moro

Ms hewa Lots of tbe crispness 
and free-Hewing technique of 
Charlie Christian in bis work.

JOE GATTO, piano, 27. Been 
With Herbie for 12 years, through 
most of the leader's bands, civilian 
and service. Member of Local 151. 
says he has played 21 of his 27 j 
years and still hasn’t picked a, 
fave 88er. Plays modern, full-1 
chord piano, with excellent tech
nique. Great on rhythm, too. Mar
ried. lives in Elizabeth, N. J.

MARTY BROWN, bass, ?7. 
Another 802 maa. from nine years 
back, with Brooklyn his home.

Everyone Including The

FOUR ACES 
Feature 

‘One Cloudy Night’
Professional copies:

Candell Music Publisher«, Ine.

GUITAR ................. 
o VIOLINIST«—ALL 

METAL DI R-A-GLO 
VIOLIN ....................

SET

SET
MILTON G. WOLF 

LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS 
• DOES NOT CLING TO THE 

STRINGS
•PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
a GIVES FASTER PICK 

TECHNIQUE
□ 7 for $1.00 

Your Dealer Can Supply 
Add 10e for Postare and Handling. 

No C.O.D. « Please.

MILTON G. WOLF
1220 A KIMBALL BLDG., 

CHICAGO 4. ILL.' 
DIVISION QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO..

INC.

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” QUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

fell 8. Westers Aveaue • Las Aaceles Califsiaia • Write far Catala«

Word

It is I rue that cymbals can
not be made simply by wav
ing • wand.

When you hear the lone and 
quality of LaPage Cymbals, 
you will agree that the eloee- 
ly guarded, secret methods 
employed in manufacturing 
these Turkish style cymbals 
are well worth the effort 
insolved. Top musicians 
throughout the country in
sist on LaPage Cymbals.

• »LcPAGE CYMBALS 
IMPROVE WITH AGI*
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TENOR 5AXK
They DMaT Beiteve Me better album than you would ex

SWING; :are turning out these days Tenor 
mAB fliarratann ion’f nvarlv This

Faz,

is tenor.

what wrong with amplified
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while 
suave 
units.

uk uf Ur 
I him out 
iroai. Pi» 
concert

trumpeter Tony Dalmado gets off 
on good Berigan-school passages. 

However the feeling of these

than 
144)

Wk-ks Kicks 
finder A Blank* Of

Singing’ The Blues 
Clarinet Marmalade 
Ostrich Maik 
Riverboat Shuffle

Guee
Isle itf Capri 

udas were made In Mew 
two years ago with local

the band has non«* of ths 
restraint usual with Cartes 
(Capitol 480048)

CHARLIE BARNET

slow blues, on which

men as a oil as Irving Fazola Pres
topnick famed ex-Crosby tad 
Thornhill clarinetist As such it 
must be considered indicative of 
the kind of jazz Crescent City men

( Keynote 140) 

BE-BOP

similar mold. Altogether a much
with -tome unusual Eddie Lang 
backing guitar. Marmalade da- 4 
monstratea that Bix was nQt just , These 

Orelans

China Boy 
SOM WhitweM 
You Know M

another pickup album of

peet from a group of secondary 
•idee from three sessions (Key
note 1401

w
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BIX BEIDERBECKE- 
FRANKIE TRUMBAUER

Mel ton es With Bob Hayward
Hymie Schertzer as a lead am 
man. The GodHman reeds were ths 
only section in the band that ever 
really swung, and Schertzer was
one of the best reasons they

>f another 
p through, 
rd like aa 
lips stood 
hand, and 
offstage, 
bandstand 
n electric 
*w when 
rorn Evin 
bewilder«) 
stride and 
with the
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J J May Down Yomler in 
New OrltMUi*

I I M ringin' And Tw is tin 
I J* Take Your Tomorrow 

/XX M’on t Y «hi Pl«M«e 
( «him* HwnK*

Ba< k -dated as some of the ideas 
mav seem. Bix’s light crisp tone, 
his perfectly controlled phrasing 
¿nd driving flow of ideas are as 
arresting now as they were in 
1927 when these Trumbauer Okeh 
(ides were made. Blue, is of 
tours« on« of the classic jazz sides.

the same fluidity Bix s snort cola 
horn effort ikies, so the record 
drags badly.

Tak, sports a humorous intro 
and a Trumbauer vocal while 
Home is into the heavier White- 
nian-styled days with the famed 
two cornet choruses about which 
an argument has raged for years 
as to whether Bix played both ot 
split with Andy Secrist. It does 
sound as though one of the solos 
is a heavier more accented style

IRVING FAZOLA
Jazr Me Hlurw 
S«MU«*day HwioMlieart 
Mostly Fm
With You Anywhere 
Von Are

med to one 
«ing, with 
deture’s A

:ymbals
ITH AGI"

Hollyw«>«>d—At a Black and White record »eeeion. here are the 
Mtltones with Bol« Hayward. left to right, Hayward, Bernie 
Parke. Dottie Ly ttle, Leo Dukehorn and Les Baxter.

with the exception of Fazola him
self Rhythm drags occasionally 
(Walk), while the nffing is ex
tremely sodden. Listen to the von 
elusion of Mournin’ and compare 
it with some of the old Boh Crosby 
aid«*s. Nuf »aid. Best side is Fare
well However the Keynote album 
is much better in every muaww 
way (Victor HJ 12’ *

swung. On Happy, one of the 
classic examples of simple, fluid 
scoring for saxophones by Fletcher 
Henderson you have another in
stance of the same thing. Here 
was a band that played without 
pressing, relaxed, easy despite a 
weak rhythm section There's an
other classic Berigan ahoru» m 
this one too

Listen to these three records and 
then listen very carefully to 
Changes. The powerhouse ki«is-- 
James, Griffin and Elman were in 
and the band was losing its swing. 
In place of the light, under-inflert- 
ed phrases you had before, now 
every brass figure ie smacktxl 
squarely but heavily. The brass 
smack is powerful but the relaxed 

। swing, despite the reeds, is gone. 
Dream and Goodbye are ballads 
pleasantly Baby is a Jimmy Mun
dy ‘‘killer" i that s what they end
ed ’em, bub) score with a Berig
an ish Peewee Irwin trumpet solo. 
□n<j< again the reeds shine. Flip
over is the Mary Lou Williams 
score the first pop ork boogia. 
(Victor P-188)

BENNY CARTER
' XXX Prelude To A <Mn

XXI Can’t Escape Prana

, "pretty’' horn player, but could 
push a beat with the best of then^ 
Listen to his climaxes on this side 
in i see how they build without 
getting stagey. The «larinet solo 
skittered up with tone and tech-
Blque faults is Jimmy Dorsey’s. .

When y«»u realize the barrel- maB steve Giarratano isn’t overly 
Ityle recording and the inadequate impressive while Pete Laudeinaus 
rhythm playing that went into Piano * technically halting mi 

■ - - - spots. A booming balance makesthese discs, Bix’s moving, tasteful 
Kilos are all the more amazing. 
This reporter is no reverer of the 
Old for its prestige value. Any Gil
lespie admirer who can't see the 
musical value of what goeo on 
here with this horn is making him- 
Kl' into a very narrow listener.

Both Oatrich and Marmalade 
have been made recently by bands 
trying to play in the same style. 
The comparison makes them look

it difficult to judge accurately the 
bass.of Bunny Franks and Charlie 
Duke’s drumming, but they sound 
well and swing the band. Trom
bonist Julian Laine is a real sur
prise. His playing, of the Teagar
den mold, is light, tasteful and not 
limited to the usual trite tailgate 
ideas. This applies especially to

pathetic, playing 20 years later, 
With all the recording and musical .. , .
Mvanees (technical) that have ",e" ^’’ticulajk the 
be« made sine* then Specifically, ' ^nds towards four beat 
th' horn men lack the conviction P“< «ally the ««.red bit. 
th. simplicity ind eon.,tam stream S,d »^'het say^, If 
M melodic inventions that Bix had * ,un* 
ti. reinforce every solo he attempt- “ke ¿“7 « ttrt *

fin Roof Bluee. It isn t the musl- 
cians who don t ride with the 

Wiuk/ih' is one of his rare r*- changes
torded efforts on piano But even ~ . ... . .___ ________________ ‘ , . Capri gets strict rough house Lang ean t make Tesch s solo have . . .. ,1 treatment with Fazola taking a 

full chorus in front, strongly ba«-k- 
ed up with solos by Laine »nd 
Dalmado. However anyone who 
ever heard the Wingy Mannone 
slaughter- house job m this tune 
will find anything «*lse pale by 
comparison
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spare sides Keynote had around. 
Me is a rather mediocre aid«- with 
some Don Byas tenor. Wick* u 
with Ted Nash, whose ton«* here 
sounds much Sam Donahue’s when 
that worthy was working with 
Krupa Blue is from th«; same 
Hawkins Teddy Wilson session 
that produced the excellent Make 
Believe last year. On this particu-1 
lar side, Wilson emerges with the 
honors.

Boy with Herbie Haymer doesn’t 
come off well. 5954 with Babe 
Russin does better, but M too 
sounds a little disorganized and 
not particularly fresh in content 
It la supposed to -be a Corky Co
rcoran side but there i> actually 
more Willie Smith alto than there

;

: 
x 
;
X 
X 
;

x ;
;
;

First

( luu-gf Account 
Cent And A Half 
Sloppy Joe’s
I M oke Up Dizzy 
Fine Anti Dandy 
Elevation

two sides are by the

DIZZY GILLESPIE
X X X X Oopapada 

xx; ow
Best recording the band has ever 

had in point of view of being in 
tune and balanced. Recording di
rector Russ Case must have really 
sweated for the results. Oopapada 
is the tongue-in-cheek vocal riff' 
duet worked out by Babs Gonza
les. Diz and Kenny Hagood take 
turns singing unison and chase 
choruses, after the band amazing
ly enough kicks off the intro in 
clean fashion Skipping the nse of 
the trick vowel sounds for a mo
ment, they get off some good 
vocal ideas. Dizzy's solo passage 
•«tarts off with too much technique, 
ends with better ideas. Back at 
the sax solo, the bund s power, 
raw and unvarnished comes 
through in scaring quantities.

Unless the ear is way off, Ray 
Brown is playing bass on this date, 
and his tone on Ow is a sample of

These two side» were made at 
widely spaced intervals with Xue 
the newer. Taken at a slow tempo, 
the band is rough and not too wen 
modulated but Carter’s lead work 
on the reed bits and soloing is a 
pleasure to hear This man u still 
one of the four or five great all 
around jazz musicians in the coun
try. His ability alone almost car
ries it to four notes. FJopover ia 
that The rhythm is stiff and noisy

basses, at present when used with 
the gain too high and too mueh 
baas compensation. There are 

Ste- ■ |K>ints when his notes sound like
wart-Lambert vocal combination a tuba coming through cheese for

The album has some pleasant SrouP 
jazz with Fazola good to hear, as ubiquit
always But it doesn't rank as top
notch stuff by a long ways. (Key
note A 138)

IRVING FAZOLA
X X Original Dixieland 

One-Step
X Blum The Bl«*- 

X X Malawi* Blue*. 
X X O*tri< h Walk 
/ / Mouruln Biute* 
J I SenMition 
; X Fidgety Feel 
X . Farew<4l Bluew 

With the exception of Whimpy 
Miller’s trumpet and Abby Brunir« 
on drums, thes«* ar«' the same men 
who recorded with Fazola m the 
Keynote album Moat of the com
ments made on that album still 
hoM true The recording here is 
muddy, the playing lack-lustre

backed by Red Rodney’s little clarity.
~—*~ Account actually ie the Gillespie's aoto 
ubiquitous How High The Moon fantastically Jong

includes two 
and well-ex-

with the two singing unison vocal pressed ideas Other sections are 
ideas along with Rodney s horn, not so well put together but these 
Both Red's and Lambert's solos two passages are answers them
are good though lacking a little selves to the people who feel that
in the last quota of ideaful punch Gillespie never plays an integrated 
which distine-uishes a good from solo. (Victor 20-24X01which distinguishes a good from solo. (Victor 20-24801
an outstanding record.

Sloppti and Dizzy are arranged 
by Neil Hefti, with some quietly 
effective tenor by Charlie Ventura 
and loose-vibratoed but well-con
ceived trombone belong to Kai 
Winding on Sloppy.

Dandy rips right along with ex
cellent tenor (Auld?) and good 
Rodney and S<-rge Chaloff'a bari
tone along not for the ride Eleva
tion, a Gerry Mulligan score, is 
«•qually good save that Chaloff’s 
solo doesn’t register as well. There 
are times when his series of se
lected ideas used as tee-off points
serve to frame hi* solos to

Need a DRUM HEAD??
TRr AN "AMRAWCO" FOR THESE REASONS

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO„ 1105 N. Branch St.. Chicago. HI

BENNY GOODMAN
T J J :

: ! j :

x ;

j : J

King Portin' NMmp 
Madhouse 
Sometimes I’m 
Happy 
Changes 
Afraid To Hreum 
Goodbye 
Roll Km

X X X X Weil End Blues
Skyliner was so popular In 

Europe that during the war when 
only a few V-disc copies were 
available, every band was making 
note for note copies of the tuns. 
It became the theme song of Mid
night In Munich, one of the most 
popular record programs in the 

. world. It's worth the attention. 
The Barnet band plays with drive 
the arranging ideas even in their 
Ellington aping ar«* well conceived 
and Barnet plays his head off. 
Flipover, a band copy of the fam- 

_ ous Armstrong-Hines side devoted 
: to Barnet's alto is even better.
1 (Decca 25234) .
i
, HAL MclNTYRE
■ X X Jumpin' Jubilee

X X ls»ve For Love
Jubilee is jump blues, which thr 

band plays punchfully. despite 
' some speeding in the rhythm sec
' tion However Hal has recorded 
' more original instrumentals. Love 

is capable dance music. fMGM 
’ 10090) 
t'

Raby
1935 to 1937- two of thr great

est years of one of the country's 
greatest organized swing bands.
Stomp and Happy were recorded 

t<x> July 1, 1935, Madhauee and Good-
bye three months later with Jess 
Stacy replacing Frankie Froeba 
on piano. Babu in mid '36. while 
Dream, Km and Changee were all 
made on July 7, 1937.

Listen to Goodman on all of 
these sides. Some of his ideas may 
sound dated and his tone isn't as 
full and pretty as it is today. -But
everything that he plays has vigor
and authority- he sounds like a

ERSKINE HAWKINS
XXX Tuxedo JuiM t-MHi

A collection of the hits of the 
Alabama band that started to 
follow a Lunceford groove and 
on to hit with Tuxedo Junction 
(which the Miller band promptly 
stoh* by virtue of a bigger name 
and better distribution), the Avery 
Parrish piano solo After Hour. 
and Paul Bascomb's Chu Berry- 
styled tenor saxing of Sweet Geor
gia Brown Unostentatious but 
often effective swing (VWtor P
181)

THE JOE MOONEY QUARYCY
X X X Stars In Your Kyre 
XXX Lazy Countryside 

This is the best recording job 
the Mooneymen have had. It is, 
however, stilt bad. Th«- «iiindn.tM 
of tone the preciseness of ittack. 
and the perfection of tonal balance 
is completely lost. Joe’s tone 
sounds sharp and ready, while the 
Fitzgerald clarinet is hollow ind 
unbacked by the usually crisp
sounding Frega bass In a word

man who wants to play- Stomp
Capitol gives Ernie Felice much

has the famed Berigan version of
better recording than Decca han

King OHver’» Dippet Mouth Sob,
n»e more you listen to these sides,

side will giv« you a slightly better

mon* you will .Appreciate
,'M of what the group doe«, but
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VClooneys Cling To Pastor
bee:

also :

DANCE

CONCERT

VOCAL
Dorothy Shay.

(Mary Howard 1231 j : :
as good as Miss Horne'sof merchandising. (Victor 20-2468)

J J

MAURICE CHEVALIEREmperor happens to sound bet-

tune

all of

20-

EDGAR HAYES

NOVELTY

ÌS
constant beat from thethere ia

SOCARRAS

Î0MMY DORSEY

theme.
Kemp

alto is 
band’s 
(MGM

Emperor Waltz 
The Stars Will 
Remember

LENA HORNE
Classic In Blue jazz arrangers than almost any 

other European music. The first

LOO1
WIN

AM 
Fronlai

CHani

you wonder.

year, which proves nothing but 
that musical standards like every- I 
thing else move ahead slowly. 
Good for skatihg rinks, though. 
(Columbia 37951)

HARRY JAMES
J j Too Marvelous For 

Words
J ; My Future Just

Passed

rhythm version of the old 
(Capitol 448)

ERNIE FELICE
J J O Solo Mio
J J Stumbling

CHARLES MUENCH
Daphnia And Chloe 
Suite I

tune. Some odd light touches of 
boogie on Music. but once again 
When you listen to the size of the 
band and the repetition of scoring

J When You End I 
Were Young Maggie 

in a re-issue of the record

j ; ; ; suite 11
Here are the two Ravel pieces 

which have influenced more young

CHARLIE SPIVAK
J J Stardreams 
J J It's Bewitched 

Stardreams, Spivak's theme, is 
quietly played. (Victor 20-2373) i

a distinctive sound and the 
beat is light and crisp. 
100075)

double piano. Here however she 
merely vocals. Place shows her 
phrasing and intonation as much 
improved, the size of her voice as 
still a shade small. (Capitol 471)

Walter Winchell claims revived 
Stardust. Edgar Hayes was play- i 
ing fancy-schmancy octaves all 
over the place long before the cur
rent tinkle-fingers craze. However

. J The Old Chaperone
Mae Williams seems to like

gals voices as

Kyser, but still
work. ( Column a

RECORD REVIEWS

than the usual
needs Jots
31295)

ALBERTO

(Decca 251061

KAY KYSER
rushi Sand
It Happened
Hawaii

Echoey balance and

listening to it, there still doesn t
seem to be anything reportable to
me in the products which reaches
these In addition.shores. r ».
album is dilute "fake" Hawaiian,
as are so many of the big band
blues records false reproductions
of the original material. Which
leaves us nowhere, along with
these records. (Columbia C-141)

SY OLIVER
¿ , Civilization

You ( aal Tell The
Depth Of The Wall

ing musically. Well is on the two-
b«a kick he used w th Lunceford
and Dorsey with contrasting shifts

Some apt
vocal.the

(MGM 10083)

KEENAN WYNN
Hu- B<ar Who Haan 1

wonderful taie bv Frank
Tashlin delightfully done by Kee
nan Wynn. It s for you aa well as
the kids, the satire la that good.
The tale of a bear who got mixed
up with a bunch of factory execu-

J Songs
The guy is oindoubtedly a show

recordsradio butman
that is. unlesshappensnothin'

you fancy a watered-down version
of Singin Sam. (Crown 11)

DALE BELMONT
The Sheik Of Arahj
Tennessee

This is the gal who capitalized
on the sweater during; the war.

Limes in theappearing several
Beat'9 always giving away the

sweater to some salvage• .»
drive. In all mercy, she should do
the same thing with this record,
having neither voice nor comic

Nocturno Indiano
Rhumba Rhapsody

Flautist playing Chopin's Ninth
Nocturne in bolero tempo, and de
spite his occasional gingerbread,
it s much pleasanter listening than
the E 1 h. Duchingummmg-up

25-1095)

be a commercial success as well

ARTHUR GODFREY

(Jumped from Page 17)
It still is about 20 percent of what 
actually comes out. (Decca 24174)

Philadelphia—Tony Pastor, who was chosen to play the 
Click club here on its first anniversary, lets the Clooney sis
ters do their staff before the movie camera. Sisters, Rose
mary and Betty Ann, will be featured with the band on its 
theater lour.

Anita O'Day’s vocal style, while 1 ability. The first side has a chorusThis is a very lack-lustre record Anna uuay.i vwai style, wane auimy, i ne ursL siue nas a cwma 
for a band of James' stature and the Dorsey brasses are as polished with added slightly shady lyrics, 
reputation. His own horn work on ' as usual. Reverse has one blue' while Tennessee has been muchreputation. 015 own num «VIA V«* a» usual. ivcsciav naa unc uiuc • nunc
the second half of Words is good, ' passage on it, unusual for Dorsey better done by
ra. thon h» Koo nut „n and Virtnr Il.nallv thpv Hunt I Marv Hnwarrl 1far better than he has put on and Victor. Usually they don't 
wax recently. Marion Morgan have to fool with crude methods 
sounds uncannily like the old
Helen Forrest on Passed. (Colum
bia 37851)

HAL MclNTYRE
My How The Time 
Goes By
I Feel The Same 
W ay About You

Why doesn t more happen with 
this band? Practically every re
cord they make is commercially 
palatable, danceable, musicianly 
and pleasant listening. Mac's lead

JACK FINA
J J So Far
J J Golden Harrings 

Noteworthy because of the ex
cellent singing of Harry Prime, 
sounding something like Bob Eb
erly in his prime, but with more 
flexibility. (MGM 10085)

SKITCH HENDERSON

JOHNNY MERCER
J Sugar Blues 
J ,* Why Should I Cry- 

Over You
Capitol, having discovered 

that satirical corn pays off, works 
ever th« old Clyde McCoy epic, 
with Mercer stating that nothing 
but this tune knocks him out. It’s 
moderately funny, but the band 
can't seem to make up its mind 
as to whether it is supposed to 
play comity or well. The results 
are slightly confusing. However 
this one will sell handily in the 
taverns and on the late-airers. Kou

Chicago. October 22,1947

ves who thought he waa “a silly 
tan wearing a fur coat who need- 
d * shave." For once the score, 
y Walter Schumann, Ie an integ- 
al part of the taje, instead of just 
■eing tacked on. (MGM 12-A)

THE DELL TRIO
J The One I Lov«- 
J Just Around The 

Corner

Manager Joe Galkin, who 
handles Tommy Tucker, told

it, plus several co-authored by 
Alston, writer of Symphonic Che- 
valieFs ebullient charm comes 
through, but the singing and songs 
themselves are not up to his older 
records. (Victor S 51>

* MIGUELITO VALDES 
WITH MACHITO

JJJ Afro Cuban Music
If you are fed with a lot of the 

over-arranged, rhythmless Latin
me singing and playing now to b. 

he thought this outfit could cut heard, latch onto this magnificent 
Joe Mooney's Quartet. I'm not *B>um by Valdes backed by Ma. 
sure about that, but t do know chito's rhythm. The guts, swing 
that they are woofing right on the a**^ musical conception thut Vai. 
heels of The Three Suns. The gui- des Puts into his ringing shade» 
tar-organ-accordion threesome will everyone else in the country do. 
probably sell hundreds of thous- in& Biis type of singing. (Decca 
ands of records during the next. A-355)

Not as good as Miss Horne s _ .. . . . . „ .. .. e>> , . , mv. .u Suite is shorter, less often heardfirst Black And White album, this .. ....... though there is good impressiondoes show off her increasing sense ... ®.... , . ' . istic music in it.
of delicacy and command of phras- Muench, conducting th.
mg. She is still a much better Conservatory Orchfst^
actress-singer than she is a . . -
straight jazz vocalist, but with her 
charm who’s kicking ? The Frankie 
and Johnny production, a two- 
sided affair, doesn't come off par
tially because of over-ornate treat
ment, partially' because Lena 
sounds a shade too mannered.
(Black And White A 75).

FREDDY MARTIN
J / When I Write My

Song
Don't Y'ou l»ve Me 
Anymore

Mentioned here so you will know 
that Song is actually My Heart At 
Thy Sweet Voice from Samson 
and Delilah, first done pop style 
by Bea Wain and Larry Clinton

ter as a waltz than either of the 
4/4 tempoes presented here. Hen
derson's band stays within bounds 
of good taste however, plays it 
simply. (Capitol 455)

SKITCH HENDERSON
J I Put Y'ourself In My 

Place Baby
J / Pappa Won't You 

Dance With Me
First sides with Henderson for 

ex-Mdntyre vocalist Nancy Reed.a decade ago. "Authors" are Ted------- ----- .
Mossman and Bill Anson. (Victor Henderson plans to use her on 
SO-2473)

TEX BENEKE 
Without Music 
When Sammer 
Gone

Music is the Martin Block 
While Summer is the old

ideas. 
2341)

This

band, no matter what he

plays them at slower tempoes than 
does Koussevitsky in the Ameri, 
ian versions, gives them richer 
more romantic interpretations. In 
the purely a tempo parts, heavily 
scored for flutes and strings, thia 
treatment, aided by the amazing 
British Decca FFFR recording Is 
wonderful. In other sections, tha 
music bogs down, becomes syrupy. 
This album you should have by 
all means though. (Decca EM 29)

RAYMOND SCOTT
/ Two Guitars 
/ Mountain High

Valley I/ow
Guitars is done with much Mil

ler reeding, often voiced too high 
for the rich sound Glenn sought. 
This side at least is just another 
big band. Low is the delightful 
song Scott wrote for the play Lute 
Song. (MGM 10086)

What with Goodman doing Diz
zy Fingers and Felice Stumbling, 

1 old-time piarlo solo writer Zez 
Conf re y is getting a real revival 
in Capitol's studios. Felice's play
ing on Mio is nicely handled me
lodic work, with a little too much 
tremelo now and then. Stumbling 
is spoiled whenever he abondons 
his harmonic ideas und plays very 
ricky and corny single finger 
ideas. Credit’ Larry Breen's buss
ing for holding things down nicely, 
and Capitol for good recording. 
(Capitol 453)

KAY KYSER 
J Campii*. Favorites

This album barely makes it for 
two notes, being badly out-played 
in both the Tex Beneke and John
ny Long albums. The latter two. 
recently released, have the same 

( selection of college tunes, but are 
. much more slickly presented. They 
at least don't rely completely on 

! cliches Fred Waring wore out ten 
years-ago. (Columbia C-150)

BUTCH STONE J J J Hey Sister Lucy 
; J J 1 Love You Till Your 

. Money * Gone Blue*
does, j Butch, ex-Les Brown novelty vo- 

! calist, sings both sides in his cust 
omarily forceful style. Note that 
often Butch works like an ofay

HARRY OWENS
Hawaiian Melodies

In all honesty, Hawaiian music 
is the one form of music around 
which completely and utterly 
bores this reporter. After years of

Louis Jordan. Backing is far more
musical than ia customary in units1 

1 of thia type, with some clever1 
band acort ideas and good solos by the 

pushing for a beat doesn t help ' lenornian lf Majestic will get up 
any thing happen here. There is offen records. this band can
some interesting attention to using 

a riff fill-in back- j 
ground on the side. It's far better

sees fit to hand the same tune. 
That last flat note though! (Victor

as playing substantially good mu
sic. i Majestic 7264)

First side is adequately sung by
Oliver, with not too much happen-
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HI-FIDELITY SHOULDERED NEEDLES 
FOR YOUR RECORD LISTENING ENJOYMENT

Wing out fh« lull, beoutiful (one, of your r.c-

MA 
"DE<

TAPER TOO

breeze . . • gives you the ultimate in scratch- 
free listening enjoyment. And this precision, 
fen-play needle is extra gentle with your valu
able records. Taper-Tones are available through
out the world wherever needles are sold.

roduct of Earnout tor Fh»« Naadl.i Since 1999
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he can be. (Columbia MMToj ; ;

The

/ ; ; Concerto No. 4 in E Flat

and well-done aa possible.
< Signature 15148-9 )

head

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

Inca 1»»»

ex'*M

in case you think 
horn is confined to

works were- Gershwin’s Porgy 
And Bess 8uite(9), Copland s Ap-

for 
yet

musk wao the basis 
the best short movies

This 
one of

Just 
French

that 
702)

symphonies 
First (2«),

The ’SEE-ALL" Embouchure Perfective. 4 practice mouthpiece A big 
help to teachers and all brassin, u 
Mouthpieces for ALL brass inatruinents by LAVELLE and GREEN

the 
long 
sus-

ired by 
tic. Che.

comes 
id song« 
lis older

ORCHESTRA
Young PenonS Guide 
The Orchestra

"Porgy" Tops
most played American

DAVID ROSE
Holiday For String*.

album of ths man whose 
sprouts' cat-gut instead of

included : Brahms 
Brahms Second (25),

palachian Spring (8), 
Danzón Cubano(6), 
Rounds/6 ), Barber’s

nn wm
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Humes * Berg Mfg. Co.
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RECORD REVIEWS

write for illustrated catalog In
linecolor.

America's finest orchestra equip-
ment.

lubjert to rrfund If d i.««« tuned.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription:
O >5 One Year (ZS ISSUES) n Su Two Years (St ISSUES)

□ H yr. for Armed Forces, Vets. Libraries. Schools

Same price the world over*
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Order today. Give your band top 
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WHITTEMORE AND LOWE
JJJ Malaguena
j / Guaraeha

The two piano team who have 
bet n mixing dance music and 
straight concert repertoire on 
their programs, for some years, 
make their debut on Red Seal 
playing a famed Lecuona dance 
tune, and n dance form used here 
by Morton Gould in his Latin- 
American Symphony,

The recording is brilliant, though 
having the high peaks double 
piano playing often yields on wax. 
The playing on the first side is 
tight, precise and rhythmic. It 
does lack however some of the 
wild sweep that dance music of 
this type should have. They give 
the acridly-scored Gould bit of 
fluff good, exact playing which Is 
almost more than it deserves.

The first side Is the most suc- 
eessful pop side the team htw 
made, a distinct improvement over 
their other efforts and among the 
best of its kind (Victor 11-9759)

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
I J Kostelanetz Favorites
If you want the record of what 

has happened to Kosty, listen tj 
Jalousie and then go back and lis
ten to his old Brunswick album of 
tangos and rhumbas. The essence 
of ■ good tango is its slow vicious
ly driving sexual beat. The open
ing is garbled here by rushing and 
ba I phrasing in the strings, while 
the middle is pure arranged sugar. 
Perhaps this is what his fans want 
today, but it's not the kind of con
ducting on which Kostelanetz 
built his reputation. And even the 
best string section over-amplified 
can be a shade boring the tenth 
time around. The same arguments, 
only stronger, can be applied to 
the recording of De Falla's Ritual 
Fire Dance which speeds like a 
fir.- truck and has all the rhyth
mic precision of the same species 
made by Mack. (Columbia MM- 
481) 
f / Mim*insippi Suite

This is the first of Columbia’s

new Recorlainers where Instead 
of the conventional book album, 
the records are contained in a 
cardboard box, and can be put on 
a changer without shuffling. They 
are held in place by a plastic peg 
through the center hole. It’s a 
good and Incidentally cheaper 
packaging idea — though they 
seem to rattle about a bit when 
the container is shaken. If it goes 
over, all of Columbia s packaging 
from now on will be on this style. 
The Suite is not too much of a 
muchness. You’ll recognize the 
Mardi -Gras '(Part IV) with its 
lush slow theme and Turkey-In- 
The-Straw overtones. Nothing to 
fight for, though, (Columbia MX 
284)

MALCOLM SARGENT AND 
THE LIVERPOOL SYMPHONY

Usiunan Brain, one of the greatest 
on the instrument, rip through 
passages that would bother many 
good trumpet players. (Columbia 
MX-285),

made on getting people familiar 
with the orchestra. Benjamin Brit
ten took a theme of Purcell’s, 
starts it with full orchestia, works 
through each of the separate sec
tions, then starts a variations with 
each member of the woodwind 
family, the same with strings, 
brass and percussion, concluding 
with a final fugue and thi* origin
al theme poured out by the brass. 
This to me is music appreciation 
on a much smarter level and one 
less likely to turn a school kid’s 
stomach than some of the luke
warm drivel they used to turn out 
in this country a decade ago 
(Columbia MM-703)

DENNIS BRAIN 
With the Halle Orchestra

he m>iM8
aonoroiu hunting calls and

STILL $6-50 pr. rastpald la V. S-

1890 Pandora Ave.. L A. (25) Calif.

tained room tones, as many dance 
bands now use it, listen to Eng-

Ose Tocad Eceh

BILL HARRIMAN

STEEL DRUMSTICKS
Bcroaaeaded by tbe Greatest fer Year t.imlirnag Vp Perled*

DIZZY’* GILLESPIE—THE 'KING OF BEPOP
Use« and endorses the “GILLESPIE" Model “LAVELLE" Custom-Built 
Mouthpiece. We also feature Special Models used and endorsed by — 
Rey Eldridge. beady Ireeks, Jack Taegardao. Jaea Thal and many other 
top men.

Marmotta» mellad «p«« r«q««sf.

RONALD H. LAVELLE — 441 Wood St.. Pittsburgh-11, Pa

MARION MORGAN • HARRY JAMES’ SINGING STAR

“DECEMBER" B> w*001 mi-nellis, tim gayle a gene sttton 
lacked by "Embracabla Yen" 

una by mabilou dawn * owes flynn
“IS IT TRUE?" Back.d by "Jim"

Orchestral arraacemcnt* by Bom Garcia, direetioc Bea Pollack
LOOK Magazine an WALTH BOTH RECOBDS P P> go (MI 
WINCHELL orchid.d “December” I ___

KU(«t atar Mark Warnow a ' Sound Off." ( B.S

Personal Mgt

Always
a MARTIN before
you buy a horn

REGINALD KELL 
with tho Phiiharmonia 

Quartet
J Quintet For Clarinet 

Strings In A

While the Budapest quartet 
sounds better on the Victor set. 
listen carefully to Kell’s playing 
here and then compare it with 
Benny Goodman, who had the 
Budapest Quartet backing him 
You are due for quite a shock— 
and not in Goodman's favor, sur
prisingly enough. Benny, a superb 
musician, when he records a work 
like this stiffens up so much that 
he sounds like a talented school
boy instead of the great musician

U.S.'s Serious Composers 
To Fore, Survey Finds

New York—The old problem of who plays what and art 
American composers getting a break in an interesting once
over in the September Musical America by Robert Sabin.

Sabin reports that Beethoven is still in front with a total

MATTY MALNECK
J J Shangri-La (Part 1) 
J J Shangri-La (Part Ui

Lush stuff by the ex-Whiteman 
fiddle player who has been ar
ranging on the coast for ¡Kime 
years. Showcased is Bob Maxwells 
harping, more rhythmic and less 
“jazzy" than most. Before this in
strument can successfully be used 
in jazz though, someone is going 
to have to devise electronic foot 
controls which will permit the 
chromatic shifts to be made with 
more speed and ease than now 
possible First part is dominated 
by a French horn theme sounding 
a little like the horn call from 
Siegfried, while the later parts 
move into faster tempo plus Ray 
Scottish reed passages. Side II is 
very fine should you be making 
borne movies and need a sound 
track. Romantic, pretty but doesn't 
arrive much of .anywhere. If this 
is Columbia’s answer to Raeburn, 
it certainly is monosyllabic (Co
lumbia 37877)

of 272 performances of 21 works in 
the seasons performance« by the 
22 orehestraa he surveyed. In sec
ond place was Brahma also with 
21 works but performed only 230 
Umi« Mozart had the most com
position.* played, 39. but in only 
180 performances.

Of the 705 selections the or
chestras poured at your ears, 117 
were by American composers, u 
surprising upswing over only 15 
years ago However few of the 117 
were repeat performances, the 
conductors prefering to glamorize 
their programs with premieres, 
rather than re-do .vorth while 
writing

ieres. 25 or alnnw half -ere 
American, which is encouraging; 
if it were not also a signpost in
dicating what will increasingly be 
the condition of European music,

'The pieces of all type - most 
frequently played were; Ravel’s 
Second Daphnis and Chloe Suita 
(40), Wagner's L\ebestod(30) and 
Tschaikovsky’s Romeo and Juliet 
(28) These of course are all ro
mantic, lush and richly orchestra
ted. Sabin adds, “Maybe about the 
year 2,000 the American public 
will either get back to Bach or 
ahead to Hindemith.’’

The most frequently performed

Copland's 
Diamond's 
First and

Second Essays(6), Creston’s Fron- 
ticrstS), Gould’s 8piritualsf5), and 
Dello Joio's Ricercarifi >.

Only 8 per cent of the 705 were 
new works, but of these 59 prem-

those in-between grooves that just 
doesn't fit Despite improved har
monic complexion, Night is essen
tially the sort of thing Larry Clin
ton used to do with Satan Takes A 
Holiday. If u band is going to 
bother to do instrumentals, they 
should at least be as interesting

Beethoven Seventh (24), Shosta
kovich Nine (24). Brahms Third 
(22) and Prokofieffs Fifthf21). 
Since the Prokofieff was just In
troduced thi.» year, its playing by 
the orchestras which recorded it 
naturally swelled the total.

Leading concertos were tha 
Brahms Violin Concerto (24), 
Brahms Second Piano Concerto 
(20), Beethoven Fourth Piano 
Concerto (18) Mendelssohn Violin 
Concerto (18), Beethoven First 
Piano Concerto (17).

The composers leading in over
all repetoire in order of perform
ance scores were reported is I 
Beethoven, Brahms Mozart Wag
ner. Tschaikovsky, Strauss Bach, 
Ravel, Prokofieff, Debussy. Sibel
ius, Haydn. Shostakovich nnd 
Schumann.

RAY BLOCH
J When Day Is Done

.* / You ll Never Walk 
.Hone

J J Two Guitar* 
J J It Creep*. By Night

Day is certainly a tough tune to 
do because it has been over-White
maned to death. Here at least 
Bloch stays within limits of taste, 
doesn't over-inflate his volume 
and tempo shifts. Alone is from 
Carousel, is given the full choral 
treatment Guitars would be better 
at a slightly faster tempo at least 
with this ?core. This is one of

hair One of the originators of the 
string section - in-echo - chamber, 
Mr. Rose uses them to usual ad
vantage. In his defense it must be 
said that his command of beat and 
accent Is noticeably better than 
that of Kostelanetz in his Favor
ites album. Beside the title side, 
you will notice his original Desert
ed City for a good lead line. 
< MGM 3)

hMm. bands use

Ben^ckr Duke Ellington.
Hal McIntyre. Desi Arnax. Ray 
Anthony etc. use America’s most 
attractive orchestra stands both on
location and one nighters.

Jdodern mass production methods 
make these beautiful red and

white stands available to you at a 
Brice within the reach of all. only 

>48. Made of special fabricated 
material to withstand hard knocks.
Locks automatically, no screws or
clasps. Folds instantly. Ail parts —* — — —z. Takes up verynest into one unit.
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Ritual Ure Dime 
Dant* Of Temu

Chicago Total Largest
The Chicago Symphony worked 

over the greatest number of com
positions, 129, while the Columbus 
Philharmonic played the gresteut 
number of American works, al
most a quarter of its total selec
tion of 59.

The orchestra playing the least 
U. S. compositions was the NBC 
Symphony led by Arturo Tosca
nini and guest conductors, the or- 
che-tra devoting only two percent 
of its repetoire to native cleffing. 
This is interesting in view of tha 
charges often made that Tosca
nini will not play American music,

Modern Leaders
Asnerieac

Compare this single piano with 
Kostelanetz’s whole orchestra on 
the De Falla Fire Dance and you 
will see why Rubinstein la a very 
great musician and here at least 
Kostelanetz an inexcusibly sloppy 
one Rubinstein’s ability to get a 
hard bouncing smack out of a 
piano keyboard in the midst of the 
most difficult passages is some
thing to make crack pianists gasp 
Listen to his arpeggios at the be
ginning of Terror for an example 
(Victor 10-1326)

( «np.vr 
• opiand 
Gerohwla 
Harber .,

4ath»il 
Still . 
Hasma

Campeser 
Straus» .. 
Ravel ... 
Prokofieff 
Debussy . 
Sibelius .. 
Shostakovich 
Stravinsky 
Rachmaninoff 
Bartok ..........
Milhand ....

rerfarmaaeea
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MAURY DEUTSCH »«hie.

COMPOSITION

(Bchrm

This is patently ridiculous name-

(IXMlklM
Strand Theater Bide-

n/». a

GING

Belle Hill, and the bands ot 'I 
Bradshaw and King Kolax as 
as Robinson and Waters, fol

(Rad 
Brrtfr

in ploy» of »tepidity.'’
th This last name-calling calls for

FRANK I ZZO 
Harmony

POrNTERPOINT COMPOSITION

names of Dorothy Donegan Kath- j 
nne Dunham and troupe. Helen 
Humes. The Deep River Boys I >us- 
ty Fletcher. Step Wharton. Anna

----- GEORGE ALLEN------
MO DIL BN GI ITAB INNTHVOTION

RESERVATIONS HOW OPEN, FALL TERM
Koom 1012-1 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson)

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. . I« Mm O.W «I ararti— DANCE

mammoth show m the cold vaude I 
town of Indianapolis ...orno

Tiny selecting men who am musically 
well important and conimei«tally able

•IL there wan poor Willie Bryant ; present hie touring JATP unit 
trying to stall the whole business concert took violent issue w

Specializing in: Rhythm
Guitar, Modern Chord P)t>gr«s-

U/H. r

n/u. h 
IwOno«, 
X 1. k

Bad Production Spoils 
All-Star Show In Naptown

India napoHi»—A crowd of approximately 8,000 stood ... if 
not in reverence, but in order that they might be better able 
to see ... when Ethel Waters made her r®trance on the make
shift stage of the Indianapolis State Fair Grounds Coliseum
m September 28. But that wm 
after that same crowd had waited 
undauntedly through what had 
neemed Mke hours of Melting op 
props, rehearsal of orchestras with 
acta, and the sw itching of the en
tire vaudeville lineup so that Bill 
Robin Min, the show's headliner, 
had to come on early while still 
tying his shoe Imt* Through it

Granz Lashes 
Back At Beat 
Statements

Detroit Norman Granz. here

ery te my knowledge am have 
never connived either.

Most leaders pay disproportion
ate (compared with what they 
make) salaries to musicians. Many 
sidemen would prefer to go with 
JATP. both for the greater loot 
and for the greater publicity than 
any leader could give them.

191 "—they »tert teUieg metlci-

Never, in all the record dates 
I ve supervised, nor in the over 
300 sessions I’ve presented l^ve I 
ever toki a man what nor how to 
play. 1 was responsible in making 
the one honest movie short on 
jazz for which you praised me.

tie) "— they ere orer-weenleg

by cracking nothing but - union the editorial in the October b is- * punch in ’he nose! 
jokes. unite the denim-clad hoys sue of Donn Beat, and made the
from the local local arranged, re- following point by point rebuttal: 
arranged, and took their bows. | f|| ••— that thete three men

Lawrence Epps Hill and Bill Iftetb, Greet and Ceedeel here 
Powell, the promoters of th. al ¡relegated te themtelrot to much of 
fair which starred the cafe society the kingdom of ¡act."

that the $13.WO they paid lor the. ' I have relegated no morr to mv- 
8tars did not automatically take seif than have many others who 
care of the production

Obviously, Hill and Powell had ' 
stuck out their necks with such a

wrong. The show made money. . -
. . . although very little of it . i calling. I don t know about Blesh 
but the possibility of another show or Condon but I ve never publicly 
built along the same lines, now in nor otherwise pretended to be a 
the embryo stage, wd) probably he know -it-all Since the responsibU- 
dropped. Too many people went for tlM> sh<’w fal,s on the Pro- 
away dissatisfied, if not confused. I ducer- - reserve the right to put 

Step Wharton, first on bill had “n ’he ‘vpe of shows that mam- 
to fight a bad mike, but his gal- 'tain whal 1 feeI are K00*1 stand- 
loping Maurice Rocco-stvled p.ano &rds at ,h' same ,""e 
drew good attention His jived up the n,os’ P^P1* JATP !M*ms to 
version of Warsaw’ Concerto was 0° thl®;
his weakest. The Deep River Boys
•re four of the best around. Anna •••
Bell Hill, newcomer to my book, 
basso prof (indeed her way through 
Because and things lighter, to a 
bewildered hand. Dusty Fletcher, 
icing of the prat falls, still is one 
of vaude s No 1 laugh getters. He 
got a lot of laughs here and earn
ed every one of them. His act was 
probably the leant strained.

Shot with a spot as she walked 
up the aisle. Ethel Waters 
made a dramatic entrance. Her 
style is still magnificent, her per
sonality still eloquent, her ad lib 
«till gracious . . . and. of course.
her old songs, still exciting.

Dorothy Donegan undraped 
self from her gold lame coat 
then draped the rest of her

her- 
and
cos-

tume around the piano, ooooophed 
and aaaaahed and still managed to 
play her fine piano. She left as 
hurriedly as she entered It does
n't pay to linger. Katherine Dun
ham rushed on stage with three 
guys in tight pants, did a fast and 
arty four-minute .«»trip-tease and 
took a hasty exit.

Bill Robinson was the hit of the 
show, and the greatest showman 
on the bill. He came on early to 
keep the show moving when it was 
lagging He came back at the end 
of the Dunham whirlwind and took 
his rightful place to close the bill 
As the last person was leaving the 
arena, he was still on the stage 
Hinging, his arm draped around
Willie Bryant. He said it was the
greatest show he had ever seen, 
but I think he was only kidding.

TEACHS* OF AMOUCAt PHM9T MMHAMBBB"

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Author of Modern Methods for Drams aad 

Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 
Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvudon 
Teaching all phases of Modern Danra, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing 
for

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera Special Courses to Grade aad 

High School Students.

ARRANGING

eetherlted teacher

>w* »crewboll teth-

»facturer».

I simply have presented jazz to 
ip public as a promoter prim- 
•ily and secondarily, as a pro-

Note Reading in Position. 
Fw App.iuunrfit Tri WK1. 0388 

BTUDlO: 422 Lyon A Healy Bldf.. Chira««

25 E. J«ck*oi. Blvd

f eondtlKMi

I pay my men more than any 
other band, ballroom, theater or

Mly Johaws with Key Aethoay 
APPROVED G I TRAINING 

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

7 Part Harmony—Polytonality—Voicing by Acoustics 
PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE

153 W 57th St (Opp. Carnegie Hall), N.Y.C. Phone CO. 5-2525

VOCALISTS 
study singing with America’* leading teaehar

Modern Guitar Studios,, Inc.
Where "Modern" Meae* “New" AND “Practical"
Arranging — C«mp«nlUnn - Hnruiony — All Theory oenrtM FLOR 
Spnnlkh Guitar, Rnwnilnn Gnltar Mandolin, String RnM. Voloe. Fa- 
onity ot trained |>r«le.*ional». VETERANS ACCFPTbD ON DEB «.I.

BILL OF BIGHTS.
ENBOLLMENTS NOW OPEN

Kimball Baildiag, Chicana 4, Miaoi* Harrises 5717

I have the only musical organ
ization in the business with a non
discrimination clause in its con
tracts. which means we never play 
where there is segregated seating 
or dancing. I've lost more than 
$100.000 in bookings because I am 
actively concerned with promoting 
the civil rights of minorities

night club in the country । 
comparative artists. In fact. 
Beat has extolled me time 
again for paying .Auch high
laries.

(5/ til claim that

«eku

pays 
the 
and

This is an absolute falsehood. I 
never have made any statement 
remotely resembling this.

I bl "— tbe Me»»ioh» e1 Matic

them to be."
A below-the-belt improvable 

crack. I don't believe myself to be 
nor do I make out to anyone else 
that I'm a Messiah.

Schillinger System
HAROLD PETERSON

^^n^^ANNi^hcbiMi^bl^NRNbH

properly 
piano

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF Fl A NO 
TECHNICIAN*

JACK WELDON
—teacher «1—

Saxophone-Clarinet
OFKNING NEW LOOP STI’DIO

Chieaeo

PETER A. 
ft LUISETTI

PHONE:

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone 
Clarinet

ANTONE aW LUISETTI STUDIOS

Anthony

I don't feel like a minor king. 
Not only do I not hate Blesh. I've 
never even seen the guy in my 
life and I’ve never met Condon. 
I've never been accused of conmv-

ANTONE
Y.C. Suit« 
PHONE:

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR

Cwi»lr 1 
CpxDsrO

RUSSELL BROOKS

WEBSTER MM
KNTIBE 2a4 FLOOD 
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Bobby Christian School of Percussion
Wrb »»»3 Chirag. III. VHlag» «M*

Chicago's First Modern School of Percussio«
"Featariag Anrriea's Oatataadiag Tearhers"

DEI«S TYMPANI
CLASSES IN: DRUMS

VIBRAPHON) XI.VOPHONE MARIMBA
TYMPANI

I’FRMVTATIONS
COACHING RADIO - THEATER

VIBRAPHONE A RHYTHMICAL

CLASSICAL A AOCTH AMERICAN

HARMONY - THEORY • ARRANGING PIANO 
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BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
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0m. film 
Oda Ku
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DONALD S.REINHARDT

VOICE : Microphon«

’an gin g song writing.

tunieds workshop, ra
dio. band, stage, trios

Adire— AH Communication te 
PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

R« g. U. S. Pat Off.

SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments 
Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications — endorsed and 
act'laitned by tbe nation's finest performers—ENROLL NOW! 

—STI DIOS FROM COAST TO COAST—

Mandolin
ANTONE a— LUISETTI STUDIO*

PHIL SALTMAN STBDIOS
SCHOOL Of MODERN MUSIC

plome course«, popular 
or claasica!. 
eapertenced

phony "Fop«” OrcbMtra. Victor Beeordingt. 
APPROVED VETAN ANS' COM NMS

Write Director ter CetalM

THERE ARE $$ IN THE MUSIC FIELD

»choolt, church««. W» 11/

at income» that attract. Check subieet and

leMont.
Piano Student) Q Violin p Guitar
Piano t Normal) Q Clarinet f Ban)«
Cornet-Trumeet Q Saxophone □ **”*•«" 
Advanced Cornet Q Competition. Advanced 
History of Music 0 ? ! Harmony

rancin« Reed Or«a* 
Si«ht Sinpin«

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Suite I 507. 2# E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. Ill, 

PI««m wmd full inferm«ti«n about music e«urae I haw eheckrd.
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11/14. r Ray Quartet. Johnny (Midway Pehn) Route *.
Chicago.

11/13.

ThonUdU. Claude (Ou Tour) WM 
Top Hata (Tobe a Gardraa) Belleville. Ontario,

• ■»'••* iM-wIwi -wk Od.r G« ...

band routés—News 3f

(Howard 1

Lombardo. Victor (Ansley) Atlanta. 10 19 II 11.

IC
PLUR

Mllllndrr, Cot*. IB Huh» DUroH. 1« 1« 11 '«.

SFI7

na h it

now

ll/A
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tour) FB

IV». MhUMT. Bitt (MMkcy a) Chicara, «

.<>>» tropaeabui.l riiMd-ipIr. M

Trio. Joe (Villa) Grona Bastai., Mieta..

William«» Coatte (On Trar) MG 
WUMmm. Griff (Palmer Horae) CUoasA A

" I®» Tourl “l'A

11/5, M

Where Ilie Bands Are Playing | Glen Island Feeling Pinch
Weigh* (Marita (Vkrorta) NTC. h

New York—^Reflectiag the general «low-dowa of bueineM 
in the suburban »pota of Westchester county, Shep F’iMds 
has decided not to ran the Glen Island Casino through the 
winter after all. He win shutter it except for Saturday nights

Ray iltartraw» MartinoritK
nut 10 23, BC

iwt (Radto CRy) MtaorapoU«. IB 34
30. t

a»< 1* *■
(Blue Mora) Wichita.

WA»«. Bob (RMbodH

jlAra BW (Ob Tour) FB 
go* FlauiM (Sergeant« Hub) Ft Bragg 
BebkX Berra (Legion) Perth Amboy. N 
>prr Mische (Weidort Attorta) NTC. b 
lolhle, Rum (Casino Moderne) Chicage

flCt

■unii 
3BUO I

NMNone

rucem««l 
Ar Met

SIMM 
4 MIC AL

Banja 
ManOHn 

Advanced 
ar mony 
1 Of»M

In..-., twotf (T.rdin.nl'l

(Schroeder) Milwaukee. 11’18: 
Jotterîieid. Billy (Nameless)

■m Kobb, (O» Tour) GAC

Qak Freddy (CTO) Johnston. N. T .

Oribes. Jimmie (Shadow Lake) NeeL Mo.. h 
CnL Harry (MarUnMue) Chi capo, ne

C^tt Xavier (Click) Philadelphta. Out 11/I 
Danmtot Bernie (Syracrae) Byreouee, N. T.

RePo Bal (Fira Point) Newburgh. NT

MaNrr Denny (Balli NTC. ne

ll/w. h

nuretria. MAU (BL Francis) Raa Francisco.

PMer. Chuta (Poabodyt Mraaphis

«Kia. Kiri (Palladium) NTC, b
Barcia. Umi la (Oetjens) Brooklyn 
BBlMpie. Diny (Apollo) NTC. 10 31 11« t 
•Map'* Matt (Cent al Park) Allentown. Pa..

Otan Ckii (Ob Tour) FB 
Bana ICU<*) Philadelphia, hi

Or», film (On Tour) MCA
(Mm King (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, NJ.

■um«. IJoBal (On Tour) ARC
Harria, Kia Hilt more, Atlanta. Ga., ta 
■ait. 1 baa, tllair'..« Wall« V M> .

Il/lt. ta
Out

■»tail». Hr.uM (W. C. H.adyl MmsblK 
'»/M 11/K I (Tup* Tm») M Louli. 11.« 
». ta

>w Carftra (Balln«w Room) GalveotMi. «e
(Blackhawk) Chicago.

»» ... "T ' » aw« ». AW.,

■Wi» M» (Spanni, Terrae«) Bdw«rd»burf. 
Mich

*■, Tl» <ba Tour) MCA
'IMunl (Kami NTC. k

™«K »»I (Or Tour) WM
■WM« Md« 'Aruoni ( hiCMo. 10 M U Î1. ta

'«el S.mtleen. (RI Bino) Detroit,

boiw minoi« (MrMiwi Detroit. 10/31 II/«.

>•-- ntl, u-,H,diu»i, Hwd.. Out 11 0. ta 
"Ns» limo (Prtbam HmUi) NTC. Ou» 11/1.

J“?- «a» (Stodebak-r) ItalCM-

aran r. u*wy, 
KO Blif., NYC. Combos Thousands Nob

awl far the spot* Narrative private

Deadline for bead liatinxn lor tbr 
Nur. 11 mu, is Oct 7. Send opes 
lux and elosinc date and name and 
I wation of the job Singles cannot 
be listed.

Marton. Ray (Btaokatora) Chirapa, h

Na««' Freddr IMrtimóari MiutraknK toil 
11/1«. h

M.leon. Cot. iHimt It utnn. ta
Noble Lrt(ht«n I Trianon) CM.a«n It'll 1 k

□chart. Kiki (Coturno) Chicago h

no

Olsen, leek (Colony) McClure. Ill.. Out 10 13,

Psator. Tray (Orphram) Omaha, 11/11 M. t 
Pax toa, Georg« (Arcadia) NTC. b

Perry, Bon (Drehe) Chicago.

Phill Ips. Teddy (K. Merket Garden) Ahrra. Out

Foetal. Al (Hi Ro) NTC. ne

Priorie» Gene (Wardman Park* Washington. h

Rafael (Fatto) Brooklyn. ne

no
Belotunra. 9— (Falrawat) Son Fraasiaco, 10/11 

11/M. It
Reid, Don (Rainbow) Denver. Out ll/t. b
Robbin«. Bay (Mu«Mebach> Knama City. Out 

11/4» h
Rogen, Eddy (Claridge) ManiphU. Out 10/30. h
RuhL Wamey (Jefferson) Bt. Louie, h
RumeU. Lui« Oa (Tour) ABC
Ryan. Tommy (Ou Tour) FB

Sandifer. Sandy (Skylirar) Ft. Worth. Tesas.

Saade. Carl (Oriente!) Chicaro. Out 11 It. t

Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chicago. nc 
Boott. Raymond (Ankara) Pittsburch. In 10,29,

Shanky Al (Tremont Terrace) NTC. Out 10/31. b 
Short. Curtis (I’SO) San Antonio, b
Blade, Ralph (On Tour) FB
Spivak, Charlie (Paramount) NTC. Out 11/11.

Staulrup. Jack (Spur inn) Karnak. Ill . no 
Strong, Benny (PlMdattra) Nashville. Out 11/t.

no
Strong. Rob (On Tour) MCA
Stone, Rddi« (Belmont Plata » NTC. h
Stone. Bay (State Line) Webster, Mam., ne 
Streeter, Ted (Stotler) Washington, h 
Stramk, Frank (Alpine Village) Ctoraland. r
Stuart, Nick (abridge) Memphis. 10/31-11/fO, fa
Sullivan. John (Melody Lane) Horatra. an

Town«, Gaorpe (Ed tara I NTC. h 
Tucker. Orrin (Staven«) Chicago. k

Van. Garwood (Statler) Boston, k 
Vincent Lee (WHWL) Nanticoke. Pa. 
Tinea. Henry (Terrace) Newark, h

Wall, i-rw 11 lam-1 Nmmrk 11'6 It. t 
Waulw. Hurl (Waahlnr-e Tout«,) Shrawwrt.

La.. Out 11/30. h
Wawm. IUj (Draton Grill) Conru. CbrlMl. uc 
Waynr. Thll (farPon) Waabinglor h 
Wmoui. Tad (Clrel.) iKl.aaaeolOut 10/11.

t: (Strand) NTC. 10/M II/13. i

Wil Frankie Laine
In Music Store

Dar dandi« Trio (Hickory Houmì NTC. M

Davta. Johnny "Beal" (Kentucky Club) Chicago.

Der. Johnny (Palladium) NTC. b

«•atoa (CMamerclal) Ukn. Nee.. OM W/W.

rn*. Do« ivdim. vmsuahii ntc, m

Jranado Guy (Roadside) NTC. m

Hardiman. Johnny (Andrea) Chicago. cd

Herman, Lenny (Aitor) NTC.

Jackson. Chubby (Onyx) NTC, ne
JohnNoa. Bill (Frolic) Detroit, ne

Iordan. Louis (Un Tour) GAC

Ita,, a Nltaiuta. Pater Bu.-a.tan.> i talrann 
Kaita. Jlmm, ll'ollag. Inai Kan-a. City, nr

Marika. Dave (Cafe Society Downtown) NTC.
Martra. Don (Sanfords) NT<i no 
Mason Weaver (BrogIio's) Dister Park, N. T

McDaniel. Harry (Astor) NTC, h 
MePaig« Trio. Alan (Warwick) NTC. h 
McPartland. Jinuny (Bram Ball) ChlrafA 
McShann. Jay (Cobre) Hwd.. no

h; (('rest) Detroit, In 11/11. cl 
Miller Trio. Bonny (Drake) PhtladeipCta 
MHia Bra*. (Billy Ber* a) Hwd.. M

Morale». Noro (Havana Madrid) NTC, n# 
Mota Aba (Starlifbu Fanutafdale L.

11/1.

Nobleman Trio (Hollywood) Roehm1 er. Mum., 
uc

Paragon« Trio (Flamingo) Las Voga*, h
Par Due. Chuck (EdgtwaUr) G an 1er Bridga.

W. Vo . a«
Pari«, Jackie (Onyx) NTC, nc
Parta, Normaa (Kuban Bleu) NTC. m
Parker. Charli« (Three Deuce«) NYU. m
IVptt« (Monte Carlo) NTC. ne
Inerito. Nick (Commodore) NTC. h
PhilHpH. Gene (Frontier) Ocean Park. Cal., ne 
l\xell. Mouato (Hwd. Show Bar) Pittsburgh, ne

Reeoe Quartet. Billy (Embamy) Anaconda, Moal, 
ne

Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd.. m
Roble. Chet (Cairo) Chicago, el
Boe. Doug (Ray-Of) Niagara Falte, N.T., m 
RoU Trio, Don (PtoatoUoa) Kaaaag City, M

Sally's Bwingster« (Creasmoor) Hobart. Ind.» ne 
Samuel« Trio, Billy (Argyle) Ctdcago, «I 
Savage Quintet, Johnny (Stork) Las Vegag, ne 
Shadrack Boy« (Sardi’s) Hwd., ne 
Shirley, Jimmy (Village Vanguard) NTC, nc 
SigoL Pinky (Aee) Houatra. M
Silhouette« (Newcomb) Quincy. 111., Out 11/5. h 
Smith. Tony (Ada'a) Chicago, cl 
Sraalar Muggay (Nlcfc'a) NTC. m
Stone. Butch (('Mginratol) Milwaukee la !•/>»,

Slrae. Kirby (Starlight) Fatniiaadale. L.I.. ne 
Sugohis Sestet. Kanny (Poet #5») South Bend.

Throe Flam#« (Blue Angel) NTC. M 
Three Jay a (UlUra) WhlUag. Ind., h
Three Moten (1902 Club) Oakland. Cal.,

Detroit— Dixieland has gained 
another beach-head here. The Wy
oming Showbar haa regular Dixie 
■eMiona scheduled every Wednes
day p in. First aeaaion featured 
Mickey Seinke on drums, Ev Kelly 
on clarinet, Al Jenkins on trom
bone and Freddy Greenleaf, trum
pet.

More than 75 thousand fans and 
curious characters crowded into 
the downtown Grinnell store last 
Saturday of September to get a 
glimpse of Frankie Laine and Jack 
The Bellboy doing a radio tnter-

Fields told the Beat that they 
had not lost n oney on the opera
tion. though he had learned sev
eral lessons. The booking of Nors 
Morales in July to attract a class 
moneyed clientele had not worked 
out as also had not the effort to 
make the famed dancing spot into 
a plush eating establishment.

Field* added that when they re
open next year, there would un
doubtedly be a music charge as n 
straight minimum with food and 
liquor could not cover operating 
expenses.

Two-Beat To
The Museum

Oakland — Although by nu

view and spinning 
Mercury records. 
wm the biggest

hu top-selling 
Laine said it 
demonstration

he’d ever had. It was certainly one 
of the largest ever to stop down
town Motor City traffic.

Basie Opens Seesen
Gene ‘‘Red Top" Ammons was 

featured for one week at the El 
Sino club .ind played to compara
tively good business without too 
many locals getting very excited
about hia fine gang Dorothy

means indicating that two beat 
should be relegated to the mu
seum, Pat Paton’s Dixieland band 
played a September concert at the 
city museum here.

Pat steered his faithful four 
through Ht. Jame« Infirmary, Bud
dy Bolden Blues, DHl Pickle Rag 
and Dippermouth Blues, and i.ind- 
wiched program notes between 
numbers. Burt Bailes sat in at 
piano for Pat, with Otis Neirout- 
er on clary, Red Gillingham on 
cornet, and Clincy Hajtg banjo. 
Pat himself played br»k an instru
ment he has slapped with Lu 
Watters, Bunk Johnson, Wingy

Donegan appears briefly at the 
Bowery keyboard lost in a shuffle 
of vaudeville routines . . . Basie 
and Pearl Bailey opened the Para
dise Theater fall season.

To clear up the ‘‘what-page-of- 
Down Beat-do-you-read confu
sion," herewith the scheduled at
tractions fab Calloway followed 
Basie Oct, 17, Ellington next Oct. 
24, Illinois Jacquet and Savannah 
Churchill come in the 31st.

Pol Flowart Baek
Dixie still to be heard Sundays at 

the Shamrock and the more mod
ern sessions Monday continue at 
the Wyoming Shawbar featuring 
Bobby Limpris. trumpet Rod Ray, 
tenor; Bud Casey, drums; Bob 
Foster baa.; and, of course Bob
by Stevenson, piano.

Pat Flowers returned to Baker's 
Bar replacing Gene Rodgers, a 
west cMstn who drew surprising
ly well for one comparatively Ut- 
tle-known in this section. Flowers 
is a top favorite among local pub- 
crawlere

▼aMee Quintet. Freddy (Palomina) Ranta Fa

Terr. Joe |Sheraton) Chicago.

Wayne. Arti» (Rounders) Hwd.. no 
Webet er. Bea (Famous Doori NT«', aa

Williams. Skippy (Silhouette) Chicago. ne

Tarad. Bol (Swing Rendravoue) NTC, ne 
Toting. Laster (Astoria) Baltimore. Out 10/33.

Sarnow. Ralph (Paatime) Dee Molnea.

Singles
August. Jan (Chase) Bt. Louis, h 
Cain. Jackie (Argyle) Chicago, cl 
Churchill, Savannah (345 Club) Bronx. N. T .

Out 10/30. nc; (Paradise) Detroit, 10/31- 
11/«. t .

Craig, Francis (Hippodrome) Bolt Umore, t 
Fitxgerald. Ell« (RKO) Boston. Out 10/22. t;

(Apoll«. NTC. 10/24 30. t; (Bali) Waoblng- 
tra. 10/31-11/13, nc

Eckstine, Billy (Silhouette) Chicago. In 10/31.

Oainea, Murtai (Rubra B1«u) NTC. M 
GtylA Roseli« (Bkj Club) Chicago, m 
Oardrar. Jack (Pally'») Chicago, ra 
GUmob. Harry (Blackamoor Room) Mtaml

Reach. Fla., ne
H1U. Ruby (U Martinique) NTC. ra
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society Done -own) NTC. nr 
Jeffrie«, Herb (Morocco) Hwd.. Out 11/17. nc 
Laine. Frankie (Oriental) Chicago, t
Lane. Amanda (Blue Angel) NTC. nc 
Ixvgan Kila (Rlapsy Maxie's) Hwd., ne 
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society Downtown) 

no
NTC,

O'Day, Anfto (Red Feather) Hwd.. In 10/SL ne 
Randall. Christine (Tin Pan Alley) ChL. el 
Raglnaky. Mischa (Biltmore) NTC. h
Reilly, Betty (Ciro’s) Mexico City. Out 10/1».

Rnaaell. Andy (Oriental) Chicago, t
Stewart. Slam (Mercur a) Pittsburgh. W/W-M. 

no
Tilton. Martha (Paramount) Ran Franclioo, t
Tranktaa, Tony (Bocage) Hwd.. no
Vaughan. Ra rah (Three Six««) Detroit. 1B/13-

Mannone 
Band, the 
ized.

Local G

and ’he Frisco Isu 
latter which he organ-

paid t)>e bill« for the
jazz bash which attracted a crowd 
of around 200, divided about equal
ly between the local righteous «nd 
curious passer's by. Among those 
who heard nhudes of ^fuddy Bold
en and -IrLfted in off the rlreet, 
was - ’—Dovs Hawser

Red Ingle Set 
For N.Y. Spot

New York—The Royal Chicken 
Shack, prosperous hennery roost- 
ered here by ex-Kellys Stables 
owner Ralph Watkins, is going 
into a music policy in early De
cember. Present plans call for Red 
Ingle’s crew of musical maniacs 
plus a relief unit headed by hot 
fiddler Sam Caplan.

A. C. Outlook 
Dork For Fall 
Atlantic City—Now that the sum
mer resort neason is over, Um» 
panic is on again for the toot- 
lers. Only the outlook for the off
season months this year may be 
darker tha>~. in iny other years.
And if it’s 
anything, 
meets the 
sign posted 
gotin's Bar

a true indication at
there’s 
naked

more than 
eye in thia

in the window of Bo- 
reading:

“Piano Player Wanted, Whs 
Can Double As Oyster Opener."

Bands For Paramouni 
In San Francisco

San Francisco The Para-
mount theater, intermittent book
er of stage shows, hr 11 Andy Rus- 
Rell and Martha Tilton with Gun 
Arnheim’s ork for the week of 
Oct. 15-22.

Tex Beneke ind the Glen Mill
er band will play the Paramount 
ThankrgKing week The manage
ment is planning to book other
name bands into the Market
street theater later in the fall.

Jenney In Jersey
New York—Bob Jenney (Jack 

Jenhey; Bunny Berigan; Claude 
Thornhill; Red Norvo) has his own 
bond at the Castle, Riverside, New 
Jersey In the group are; Bob, 
trombone and leader; Harry Dem-
miek, bass; Lou Mercuri, guitar»
and Harry Lombardo, accordion.
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DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF Herbecks Welcome Native Son

FBE.SI1 MATKRlALf

the

chai

Show Rollai

Wb 1

but the music biz is too sharp to let a phony pass as the realself respect
still portion of your audience

Set of ChordTIM GAYLE1 WE TATTI*own dignit good, almost per

half

Ornili

moving smoothlySix Tonight

wood and is expected to get into
PIANO TRICKS!blished headed

here
Southernof Bobby's comp iny

Made

Rose In Her Hair

Mickey Goldsen'Ralph Peer

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A TUST-ABLE COVERS

COK 5
lupli 

tubas.

Wood 
Ra-*

the songwriter revealed recently, 
and his Please Don't Play Number

jock 
floor. 
"Dosh

ADi:i 
MEN' 
Areni

band leaders They are rapidly be
coming exceptions to the rule.

Typical Jock Aids Artists 
Inf iuences Sales & Tastes

»’HF 
Bldg.

pubbery 
ASCAP

sing, 
he got

are some fair 
some very bad

disc 
and

demand was 
local music 
stock it and

from 
Bev
tune. 
from

As a member of the clan, let me 
deny the truth of this sordid situ 
ntion.

There are admittedly, many in
dividuals who continue playing of 
tensive wax indiscriminately, aug
menting their personal glamour

former job.
Then Leigh Kämmen local di»'

Ask Your Dealer. 
GKO ROBINSON ,

from the

mer.
Your conception of this musical 

by-product pictures a slick-haired 
parasite, systematically breaking 
down the already slim gains made 
in music, and thriving fabulously 
on the reflection of fame gained 
by association with music person 
alitiea.

grow away 
affectations 
their indus- 
the [ pular

s the jockey

Joe Dosh,

PRICE .................... $1.25
Both Book« $1.25—lent po«tp»i<l 

KENMORE MUSIC CO. 
581-A Boylston St. Boston, Mas*.

KAYE
VIAOS t-
STUOV,

As record-spinners 
from the euteness and 
so long the burden of 
try so the respect for 
music world grows. V

been playing
Pleasant Lake

PUBLICITY •
Whether I l’a a tune or a talent 
a Kinger or a strip-tease ; IT

w». RvhUnm etc 06 Heodm®«. 2000 
•*. with Ordinal Keys 6 Storting NotetJ Ptul 
Handy F aka Lwt 6 Song Remmdar «4 Top Tonas 
Cavort Hia Whole Field «Í Popular Muuc ;

By FRED M. HALL
Sacramento, Calif.—After reading Down Beat all these 

years, I was somewhat aghast at the ire poured on the heads 
of the suffering disc jockej bj jour paper earlier this sum

wants Freddie Martin, and once in 
awhile you feed them a disc of this

Jockeys In General
The disc jockey in general is a

PUBLISHING
Bobby Worth's m 

has been admitted

‘Joe Dosh' Volunteers Song, 
But It Was The Wrong Joe

Minneapolis—Some characters never seem to realize that

parted his 
three-yt ar 
. . Benny 
Have You 
Spare for

«peni 
intere 
253b 1

Music recently bought

IMPROVISED 
nrinrt-Saxophone-Trumpet Solos 
Standards With Special Piano 

Accompaniment 
Send postage for information 
Modern Music Service 
rt 5Sth st.. New York III, N. Y.

operation soon. Firm

Criterion recently bought Cindy 
Walker's My Rancho Rio Grande. 
RECORDS

Lion Record* Jia* taken over 
the platter factory formerly op-

with discs out already by Tommy 
Dorsey. Gene Krupa and Frances 
Langford. Miss Langford’s was 
out first and has been rolling b< st 
Ellis Allen is Hollywood manager

thing. It happened here, this time, when a well dressed, good 
looking guj introduced himself at Sleizer’s Club 21 a couple

Th»y Look Saappy mi Um taM 
Ri DAMCC SOK. Yhall, 
X-J • 3-inch Back, 50c Ea. 
SSX- DANCE stz£ 
■ v*01inM4inch Bock. Wc Eack

Martin's, there 
Martin’s.

GIRI 
uni

WOR
Voti 

Comp

Victor Announces 
Series Of Re-Issues

New Yorl The re-issue trend 
gets another boost this week with 
RCA Victor starting u new series 
marked Re-issued by request' in
cluding Jingle Bells by Glenn Mil
ler, Well Git It by Tommy Dorsey 
and Dodgin’ The Dean by Larry 
Clinton. Victor so far has lagged 
behind Dccca and Columbia in re- 
iaaue* th- ugh it has by far the 
largest catalogue with item* run-

MIm
Pia 

Sun-

country, Down Biat lias select
ed a typical small station spin
ner to illustrate (Im* problems 
that face the type of jockey 
who unquestionably far out
numbers the Terkels, Bobbins 
und Jack the Hellboys of Ihi 
profession. Fred M Hall is now 
production manager and chief 
engineer of KOBE, Lu* Cruces, 
New Mexico, and was formerly 
affiliated with KXOA in Sa
cramento. Calif., at which time 
this article was penned

Hall says he has one addi
tional gripe: he is dismayed at 
the inroads of syndicated jock
eys such as Martin Block and 
Dorsey and Whiteman Says it 
cuts out chances of local men. 
«ho probably are lietter, any ■

Fritz Morgan Heads 
Bob Barnes Band

Jackson Mich. Tenorman Fi itz 
'Morgan assumed leadership of the 
Bob Barnes band here at the close 
of the summer season. Band had

------ Juif Out.' — -

BE-POP PIANO

Send only $1.00 

LEIGHTON GUPTILL

everything he puts before ihe pub
lic; he makes record sales rise or 
tumble, he creates goodwill tn ad
vance for the tounng musician he 
can and often does lift the ta-ite 
of an entire oommunity. He makes 
for better music, and for more

. . . Tom Shields has 
Modernaires to a new- 
deal with Columbia . 
Goodman recently cut 
Got A Little Love to 
Capitol.

OOK II ■ 24 alt led Mid sup
plementary chords .«nd ba?“es, 
intros, endings playing tot 
listening, orchestral styles 
South American rhythms In«'

introduced him 
and asked him

“““ Esclusive Pnofosf ““ 

BANDS IN ACTION

Spma-Green Dick Haymes, 
erly contrôler, has cut the

Nat Winecoff has droped

Nashville — Ray H-rbeck «nd his singer-wife, Lorraine Benson, 
were in a group which welcomed home Claude Jurnun Jr., over 
WSM recently. The young actor I* at the mike, and the «then», 
left to right, are Herbeck; Beasley Smith, WSM director; Eddie 
Birnbryer. writer and emcee, ami Miss Benson

Ballroom Blue*. No other copy was 
available in the vicinity. After

Frank Loesscr's Queen Of The 
Hollywood Isles is a gag tuna for 
Dotty Lamour to chant in a new 
film, A .Miracle Coit Happen . . •

PIANISTS
TO PLAY POU LAR MVSM 
J EARN Ml II KIA and EASILY 
. . .THE MODERN WAY

Develop youi uan individual 
st vie with the

FHIL SALTMAN METHOD 
of POPl I AB PIANO

BOOK I t iilc keyboard bar 
mony lh. lOths and awing 
routine* boogie woogie 
"breaks' styles ot playing.

filters h s way ’hrough the poor 
and mediocre, so the guys who 
make the music at its source 
should be encouraged to a m their 
sights higher.

As I collect my xtra five bucks 
on payday. Ill wonder if it’s all 
worthwhile and feel 'hankful tor 
the mildly lucrative income front 
regular programs and technical 
duties.

Disc jockeying ia Just tor kicks 
believe me!

by Bert Richman and David Miller
. . . Specialty Records is guaran 
teeing the jukes 100 or more plays 
on each side or replacing the disc.

for discrimination against 
mers by using only esta
I names we site this ex-

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CAa» 
113 HpraducHonu of Milla* etMtad by w 
1« Am«rie«'a l.ading bands, ineludirq

Wayr«Kin,.«U.~ MA1LLD FREEi 
roaiUva proof wa aanra lon.notcli.rk G _ 
¿1. -'iah* naina <*EnTRAL art r '«2 
Writ* ROW for date book, piioo U«t, 
CENTRAL SHOW P1UNTING COMF.-jn 

MAROM BITV. inWA.

up to the mike. But it took ork 
leader Tommy McGovern only 
about three seconds to find qut 
the Joe wasn’t Joe The supposed 
Dosh didn't even know his key 
on Embraceable You.

He sang, however, on guts alone, 
then went back to the table, 
blamed his performance on seven 
Manhattan» and cut out.

Anybody wanna buy the Brook
lyn bridge? —Jack Tracy

several spinnings the 
so great the staid 
stores were forced to

FREE W 
First Lesson 
NO OBILGATIOR . 
TC CH*HGE VIE BARK 

GE AT SIGHT, TRASS* 
MEMORIZE, JAZZ IMPRR- 
ARE. FILL IM COMPOSI

Kenton Interview
Kenton, incidentally, made 

Buch an interesting interview 
time that we talked a solid

sold hundreds of copies. No nation
al promotion put it over to the 
public. In this case, a man at the 
mike certainly aided the musician 
at his instrument.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maraca* $1.5« pr. Cairo -U .e U MI 
l'Uvr«-$l.0* pr Hongo* $1“ M pr.

Ruihada (jawbone! - ST.50 
Conga* S20.C0 op i ach 

Complete «ipiipment lor Drum,nera 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 

126 So. Wabak* Chirac« 4. Ill

music is pressing Walt Davidson's 
and Clarence Wheeler's San Ga
briel Valley . . . Steve Allen and 
Kermit Goell (Kermit penned Near 
You and Huggin' And Chalkin') 
are prepping a new tune, Easter 
Sunday In My Old Home Town

musi< 
fft names, symbols

typri °f

OHLY tut

mer members of name and semi
narne outfits who have settled 
down to sedate routines of the 
business world, the group's pro
gressive stylings attracted much 
local attention during the summer.

. loiai.w*«! let* irRR 
log on Traveling Case* an

hour We spoke of recent pi ogress 
in popular music . . of the radical 
innovations in jazz . . of the rela
tive qualities of Decca and Capitol 
and Columbia records, and the 
breaks given or not given by those 
companies to artists. We looked to 
the future for public appreciation | 
of the great things coming from 
the Duke, from the many new 
lights on the musical scene and 
the listeners loved it.

type, carefully choosing so as not I 
to offend your own dignity. There

Ue each : 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

l.bÂâ D Bdway New York. '

Ryan's Start Sunday 
Sessions With Bunk

New York The regular jam 
session season at Ryan's got under 
way Sunday October 12 with a 
bash at which Bunk Johnson was 
featured. Run by Milt Gabler and 
Jack Crystal the clambakes will 
continue all year, tooting off at

jazz, is no small task It must be 
u labor of love for the financial 
remuneration is small. I, for inst
ance received a talent fee of five 
httle bucks for an hour I had on 
Saturday an hour preceeded by 
two hours of preparation requir
ing much audition and study.

To satisfy the commercial de
partment. the client and the listen
ers you must make compromise 
with your personal integrity. Some

are penning Forever Amber and fig
ure it for release when the pic 
comes out.

An oldie by Frankie Carle isays 
he wrote it while with Horace 
Heidtl. Because You Are, has 
been turned over to his Dreyer 
Music for plugging. Mellin now 
has Bill Savitt plugging . Bill 
Richards is now with Bourne . . . 
Artie Valando is now in Bill Coty's 
spot with Oxford music . . . And 
Charles K Harris now has Herb 
Reiss formerly with Mutual .

ENGRAVERS

UJS/C CO.

CAROL Mus/C CtrART CO

¿RAYNERA
• DAI HfIM L CO •
2044 W. I AKI ST., C HI« AGO

HÄRMONY-ATH”
3B7 East IST*”

ALFRED MUSIC CO . Inc
Ì45 West 45th S" Ntw Yopk

mi irTC f PL^V POPULAR 
N IJ I X HUS/C'rfT?*

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
I STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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Fran sighed and stated:

SAVE
ill thia. Maybe

ITI

coon GIRI. TROMBONI'T for tour-
once

fnstru-

tito-

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

experience 
& Clarinet.

Vrite 
. I lite si.

no inevitability to any part or lo 
the whole in what impresses this 
writer as a rather sensational.

t’A WITH 
COVI. HS 

COMOMl-Ai,

tasteless 
ism.”

Mo« roe
■•icol aalt. All

ment. Send imn fomentation to MID
WEST, Box 54. Sewanee Union, Sew* 
an^e, Tennessee.

tion and record 
men to 
add r«»«»

•Oliliact want ex
feature. Contact 

le-ader, 224 N

DANCE DIM HESTRATION’s—popular 
and standard. Send for free interest

ing catalog listing Hundreds ot latest 
arrangements. Jay ion Ross Music Co 
2432 DeKalb Ave Rr >nx 6? N V

JAZZ BLUES - late numbers 29c - Cat
alog - 3c. FL SHOP, Box 19-B, New

MMIN AV AILARLE — Trombone, the 
best. Jazz. sweet, allows. Will tiavel 

K band good. OR good deal. Brechliv
•44 L-land, Chica« »,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 MW 
one« added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writ.ng for any combination Have 
sided Pops—write for list. Charlie 
Price. Box 1397. Dinrille. Virgin»«

FOK SALK or trade thousands of rare 
jazz records - will also buy. J S. 

Schneider 12« Weal 6tith Street New

AKRANOK- 
for trumpet 

drums and

FAI KESER BUDS RECORD!*.
Columbus Ave.. Buston Mass

EW CARD

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog Free 
Kleinman. 25-31 30th Road Astoria

SMAI.L ( OMBO arr ingcm-ni- to your 
order. Kenny Hillman, 7246 Mast 

End Ave., Chicago. III.

MODERN ORIGINAI

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT ire 
listed in our Free Catalog. Send 

iostcard today THE RECORD CEN-
ER, 2217 E Mississippi. Denver, 

Colorado*

NKW SONG PARODIES — 1947 list 
free. Manny Gordon, 819 W North 

Ave.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

NlrSl( IANS for Commercial Dance
Pinds. steady work, guaranteed sal

ary Write particulars in detail. VIC 
SCHROEDER AgHn<y. 848 Insurance 
Bldg.. Omaha Nebraska.

THE POSERS
Side men in thr Thornhill and 

M< Kinley un-hr-tr»

UlsED RECORDS < HEAP—Catalogue 
Puraznuunt. DR4KS L. Maikel 

W u Ke»-Barre, Peona.

WANTED—Commercial Dance Musi
cians who are not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland ">06 W 10th. 
Mankato Mina

MKNTS voiced 
trombone tenor,

GUITAR—L-3. used little excellent 
ndition. D>'Armond pick up. Beat 

after. Kenny Hillman. 7246 Ead End

«FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — In 
strum -ntation trumpet, tenor, alto 

plus rhylhrff Full three-wav harmony 
Send for list ARRANGING SERVICE 
334 Monroe Ave. R-e hester. New Y »rs

piano. Standards, dance classics »nd 
»uy pops you want $3 ■•! Send for 
list Rus- Roach, 216 W Woodland

ARRANGEMENTS 50»

C LASSI FIE» AD SINEWSatoW n. 1M7 DOWN

■ siciwas

wwa Bwt cover* the news S. SPIVAKand ia

Baek to Thornhill and ride ten 
or num M k key Folus

from cunat to ooaat
'«art aroun»! Uu wnrht

i« important—but not to the point
where it stifle« the current urea*
t..tt of 'ii- art

LED FREE

COMIVJiy

l«r. Thot. 
-ck, 50c Lo. 
lift. Thill, 
irk. Me Zach 
CHIT snz 
l laeh See 
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ONT UH 
Hook (ack 
I le h 
»■I leh.li 
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• CENSORSHIP
AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which ha« 
lonstantly protected Down Beat readers from the unworthy*.

FOR SALE
COLLECTORS Record and Album 

namepiatesf leibet» blank, imprint- 
■’ Indexing systems. Frei -ampies. 

Ruco, Drawer <1, E,ansiou. Ul ’

DANNY BURGAVKR

ONE LOREE OBOE. 
CONSERVATORY SYSTEM.

NO I R ACKS—$335.
CLASSIFIED

Fifteen Cents per Word— Minimum 10 Words 
Z5e Extra Far Rax Servire

K» uiinaai> Mu.t Aerampuny Copy < la».ified Drsdiinr 16 Da,
(Conni Nam- Addies«, City and State) Friar Ta Date <M Pabliratio

•y Ml Gpttilpb 

THE POSER
Wtmt « your ultimato aun ia thr 

musit buaincs-,?

Hornman Books 
Self Info Spot

Hollywood - With agency men 
snarling at each other over the 
lean pickin's of locat'on spots, 
trumpeter Loins Ohls, who was 
snubbed by the , gencies as a no
nanie, walked into the Hawaiian 
Gardens in San Jose and signed 
his 8-piece unit for six moni.iis.

Ohls has thiee saxes, three 
rhythm and two trumpets and 
features Miss Tom Aubin un vo
cals.

BIX OND1TIONKD K flat Alto Saxo- 
pnonea from 197.50 up. Tenor 

Saxophone« from $127.50 up. Trum- 
iiets & cornet« a trombone«—257.50 up.
oi school bands. Wm S. Hayes 

Wood C Flute $150.00 Buffet Boehm 
Bae- Clarinet $125 00 Conn Boehm 
Alto Clarinet $275.00 Chapi -an Con- 
«enatory Engl sh rtoiu $375.00 Des 
gan Imperial Marimba No 62. J’ Oc
ta, • $393.00. Hundreds of recondition 
nd instruments available at bargain 
pi s Write for free bargain list 
Wi“ pay high pre ea for your used i 
•u aients, also pay trimportation 
Cha geg when ahipp -u in for special 
appraisal. Write us what you have 
ADI .SON S MUSH AL INSTRU
MENT IXCHANGI 416 Michigan 
Avenue, Detroit-26, Michigan.

BLUE NOTE MEVORDS—The I meat 
iu Hut Jua, Hoogie Woogie. Blue«, 

biomp,. Band Improvisations. £>ixu 
lana. AU Star Swing Combos. i’iano 
Solo., Vocal Blues, Guitar Solo» Au 
inentic New Oneau, jazz. Wi te lot 
complete catalog. Blue Note Records 
767 Lexington Ave.. New fora-21 N Y

OUT 
NOV

HELP WANTED

bt MI NAME RAND with winter h»MUSK 
KASHA 

IN WAI 
ividaal

MUSICAL COLORKII Road Show for
Suie. Copyright L*»s Angeles. Pirk- 

W»y 1255.

Union wages. Transportation furnish
ed. Wire ©r call 4331 Shirley St., 
Omaha, Nebr. Walnut 5330-

BARITONE SAX (Martin) In excel) nt
< ..ndition Send bes» bid over «» 

dollars. Larry Ragon Lowell, Indian»

inz all girl band.

1.00 II TWO BEAT DRUMMEB im 
mediately for commercial territory 

band also piano and t»*nor. Others 
writ«*: Vern Weihngton, 703 East Lia- 
ci»ln Austin, Minnesota.

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones mel
lophont'S. barit >ni a. French norm 

tubas clarinets, flutes, saxophones mo 
t-nors) etc Write for bargain list and 
«or. ify ine’rument in which you are 
inlet sted. NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 
353« Devon Ave.. Chicago-45. HL

WH HAVE III NDRKDsOFBEBllLT 
guaranteed first-line band and or-

Chitra instruments for immediate de
livery. New 2*^ octave Vibraphone - 
¿2.V00. New 3 octave Vibraphone - 
¿95.00. Zildjian Cymbal*. New 3 oc-

Marimba - $190.00. New Cathedral 
Chitties. Saxophones: tenor, alto, bari
tone; trumpets, cornets, clarinets, bar
itone horns, allo horns, mellophones, 
•ousaphones, recording bass horns, 
flutes, piccolos, bassons. oboes, bass 
and alto clarinet, string basses, cellos, 
•te Write for latest ‘ Preview of Mus
ical Instrument Bargains.” Specify iu 
gtruinent in which inlercsted.
MEYER S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO. 
<54 R Michigan. Detroit-26, Michigan.
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|le «• RI WARD for information lead 
in< to the hiring of Ilie following 

Him swt lead trumpet ’ange, 
iwt -t lead trombone range and *<»b> 
iai pianist, i > test il and jazz back
er »und. I’.xperienc - i »n-n only. Win
ter locations ''tiding in New Turk 
City. No layoffs Write Box A-476, 
Dawn Beat Chicago-1.

. »1.» 
postpaid 
: co. 
un, Maa».

ULsiCIANS-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Piano, drums.
Stall* djubles, 1 .............. ......................
•teady job. Herb Moii«o. 1905 Rain
bow Drive, Cedar Falls. Iowa.

son
TON _ 
HI SA&L

TRASS- 
t, IUPR0- 
toMroi><

WANII'.D — Thoroughly experiew -d 
musicians for radio recording orvh- 

tatra Box A 165. Down Beat Chi
Cago-1.

6IKI TRUMPErER -Take-off »».
union. Girl, male combos. Name 

Mild xpcrionie, refere/ne. J. Little. 
Iii" K isi Lake Road. Erie. Penna, 
vl 4KIM.T MAN for combo using

Rood book read any thing, ad lib 
“*) little, symphony and ombo ex* 
P*ri*nve. leave or locale. Box A 175, 
Down Beat. Chicago-1

WORLD’S ONLV RECORD SHOP de- 
votPd excluAively to jazz music, 

vunipiete stock oi new relea/*en. blues, 
•xt of print items. _Mail orders our

y. Send your want list, JAZZ
RECORD SHOP «420 Santa

’•iaj Blvd., Holly wood-3«. Califor 
MUblUM tflDD

RAKI HARD To GET ItECORDS — 
by rare artists. Send for Free List!

Old Time Colored Preaching With 
C -ngration s, Trixie Smith Lonnie 
Johnson, Bumble Bee Slin, Johnny 
Temple, Sonny Terry, H >t Box John
son. Roosevelt Syk:s Yes Ye« Girl, 
Peetie Wheatstraw Fiankie Hall 
pint Jaxon, B-ssl* Smith, Victory 
Sphey, Clara Smith, Manunie Smith 
Edith Wilson. Blanche Calloway Lil 
Armstrong Georgie White, Hokum 
Spivey, data Smith Manunie Smith, 
Boys, Ikey R >bm»on, Champion Jack 
Dupree, Jay McShann Ida Cox Hat 
lent Hamfais, Rosel1 a Howard Honey 
Hill, Leroy Buddy, Louis Armstrong, 
Tampa R d Andy Kirk Cab Callo
way, Fats' Waller, Jelly Roll Mor 
ton M my—Many More. BILL MULL. 
West Avenue. Kannapolis, N C

Began at H»»tel Pennsylvania, 
where Claude Thornhill makes 
with amazing iuumc. Put question 
to singers Gene Williams and 
Fran Warren Said Gene:

«fagte We

mtMi bat

Gena

taccaisf alo single

Beneke Band To 
Drop Miller Name

New York As of February 2, 
the Tex Beneke band will be 
known as just that without any 
remnants of the Glenn Miller band 
which it has used to help pave the 
way to the current lush prosperity 
it is enjoying. Previous objections 
by bookers to dropping the Miller 
tag are overridden now since 
Beneke feels hia own name is 
strong enough.

Lectures Given On 
Music Therapy In L. A.

Hollywood - A series of lectures 
revealing the use of music in cur
ing physical ailments is being 
given here at the public library 
by the music therapy division of 
the bureau of music, it has been 
announced Prominent speakers in 
the fields of music, medicine ind 
education head the discussions.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

“33? A OILINGS AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging — fl -in Arrange- 

ni -ills made to order—75c per instru
ment. 300 Or ginal Ho Licks—$1.00. 
Modern Hot < hors made to order— 
50c each I EK HUDSON Bos 25u Van 
Nuys. Calif.

ABRA AGEMENTS made to order for 
your combination—six men ind up 

Priced leavonably. Name uand expert 
•need scorings Send f »r list of five 
reed, trumpet and rhythm. Bilk 
Kt amer. 16 Csmmerer ISlast 11» kwsyS 
New York >

PIANOSCORE. guitar diagram« an I 
chord symbols from niel >dy $6 00 

Tour satisfaction guaranteed. Malcoun 
Lee. 311 Primrose Syracuse-5. N V

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS. ORCHES
TRATIONS or mstrunien»al solos ar 

langel Wilt Ifoise 921A Kingdon 
Road. Toronto. Ont Canada.

YOUR SON«» RECORDED—Vocal
orchntra-110.00. Piano arrangements

—$10 00. Music printed. Pressings. 
Catalog— DetaLU (Stamp! URAB DB, 
345 W. S4th Tn.*. New York-1.

LEARN PIANO TUNING IT HOME—
Courses by Dr. Wm lirai i White. 

Complete with necesaaiy tools lecture 
—Beat recording, text book etc. Total 
coat $50. Pay as you learn Write Karl 
Bart-nbai»i 1001 B Web« St.. Lx 
fayette, Indiana.

Scores For Heath
New York — Arranger Eddie 

Finckel, former Raeburn - Rich 
scribbler is now writing for a 
•band located 5,000 miles away. 
Through Lou Levy of Leeds pub
lishing, he's worked out a writing 
schedule for the Ted Heath band 
in England.

>kip|H-il over to Ray McKinley’s 
to query a quartet of horn men. 
Ray Beller, putting aside hia alto, 
dreamed:

•r ideas:

Vernon Friley, hot trombone,
moat t»» lend * hap-

New Music Airer
Hollywood — Lucille Nonwin 

Down Bc«t discovery of the early 
40’s, currently U starring on her 
own air show Saturdays over 
NBC. Tabbed The Music Hour 
From Hollywood the show co
stars the 22-piece band of Henry 
Russell along with voralist Lucille

«mid he wants 
py home life

Vernon Nick
An fur trumpeter Nick Travi* 

he'd like to end tip
"WIM about a halt iataroaf ia

Hy Michael Levia
New York—The press coverage 

of the recent Gillespie concert w*i 
rather sparse most of the first 
string gentry covering the NYC 
Symphony’s first concert of the 
season

The Herald-Tribune, hov.ever, 
printed a few words signed R.B.”, 
probably Rudi Blesh well-known 
jazz impresario here

Blesh stated that he couMn't call 
"Be-Bop” music, that it was an 

extreme form 
of swing not

New York The Joe Mooney 
Quartet is working Mutual air 
Friday Saturday and Monday 
nights from the Hotel Warwick's 
Raleigh Room Earliest show is 
on Saturday, a half hour starting 
at midnight (BST).

Wolcott Quits Studio
Hollywood In order to devote 

hia entire time to radio commit
ment? »nd to the writing of origin
al music, Charles Wolcott recently 
ended a nine year association with 
the Walt Disney studio. Wolcott 
has been general musical director 
of the studio since 1944. Prior to 
joining the Disney organization, he 
was with Paul Whiteman.

with

Mickey Danny
Danny Polo, clarinet tnan lung 

with Ambrose in England, |Hit it 
thia way:

"I'm thfltf for kick«. Give 
a goad hood aad I'm happy With 
a band like Claada't. I

Mak« Year Own Orchestra

-ETAOINNUILODA

Mike

sembling jazz. 
He called it a 
“species of hec
tic instrument
al sound that 
seems without 
logic of dev
elopment o r 
even temporary 
continuity o f 
idea. There La

and insincere eclectic-

Me yoanger copyists at

■slcina*

with ¡estifyieg their ewa parsa««/ 
fatfa*posih*aa rather thee helping

He also adds that the musia 
relies on Delius and Debussy. This, 
a just criticism of some Ellington- 
ia, is certainly hard to justify in 
the music heard at the concert in 
question In the hard stridencies 
of the Gillespie style is very little 
of the lyrical meandering« of Del
ius and Debussy.

While undoubtedly some uf the 
playing was purely technical and 
not eithelirallv satisfactory, much 
of it, particularly that by Parker, 
waa excellent. This reported re
members in particular two en
trance« by the Bird that for per
fection of form in Men content 
rank with anything he haa heard 
in the last decade of jaaz.

There was junk played at the 
concert. There 1« junk played at 
every concert

It ia to be suspected that Mr. 
Blesh who would hate present
day musicians no matter what 
they play, forgets that in the days 
of New Orleans' glory, there wire 
good and bad musicians there that 
even Armstrong played occasion
ally bad solos

No art 1« consistent in any per
iod. There is good jazz being play
ed now of a different variety than 
was being played in 1915. It is the 
function of writers not to con
demn whole schools of playing 
but to listen to each example and 
attempt to discover that of good 
and bad in each

Mr. Blesh no fool even if not
ably pompous, could aid the cause 
of jazz he so fervently ‘spouses, 
by making his knowledge avail
able to young musicians in les« 
doctranaire a fashion.

The knowledge of the tradition
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Picture Views Of Music World Personalties

Photo of prob-their newest disc, Red Wing

record shop

Big Chief Donahue (top left) accompanies vo
calist Shirley Lloyd while getting in the mood for

Johnny MacDou: 
Tom Hastings,

co-pilot on his own two-engined Cessna for hops 
between dates on his current theater tour. Side-

ging Crosby plugging plugs, on paper that is. Gal 
is with the Moonlight Serenaders vocal group . . . 
More Indians (lower right) but this time real. 
A member of the Isleta tribe did a tom-tom solo 
for Gene Mrapu at an AKtaquerque a«Mogr iphirg

ably the largest strolling unit extant (top right) 
and all because of the recent hurricane. Eddy 
Dunsmoor, his musicians, girl trio and favorite 
bartender are shown at the Buena Vista hotel, 
Biloxi, Miss., right in the path of the storm. Band 
managed to stow away safely in a sub-basement 
but emerged to find their regular stand bad been 
Mown away ... Oh those honest men! Jocks (cen- 

Jar Iimk. on Ju- .>u-cUj stations disdain tho 
Merry Mne'^|oo44jjash for promises ot pines. Left

Room, and Clellan Card, WCCO. Sitting at the 
far right is Don Leary, owner of a Minneapolis
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Mooney And 
Moffett Split 

(Ser Page 1)

Loot Heavy 
On Coast 

(See Page «)

New Kenton 
Crew Hits 

(See Page 3)

Dizzy, Bird 
Bash Sell-Out

(See Page 1 )
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	iiocrafiM

	NY

	referred

	“torche-cul"


	RAEBURN

	|WM.F. LUDWIG hi

	Teaching

	r	. h i	



	With the Top Performers

	it’s ãfffJSCff Broadkasters!

	GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS

	Fields Has Jumping Combo

	Top Men In Combo

	Sam Price Has Jockey Show

	DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:

	HERBIE FIELDS REPLIES:


	MUTH A WOLF

	MARTY BROWN, bass, ?7. Another 802 maa. from nine years back, with Brooklyn his home.


	FOUR ACES Feature ‘One Cloudy Night’

	RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” QUITARS

	ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

	your continued search for the perfect instrument you will eventually discover... BLESSING

	CJhii'MF*. ôcGiMr M, 1M7

	te -I ATP in-> tied. khi‘1 lei


	WOULD YOU PAY..J1®

	Need a DRUM HEAD??

	AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO„ 1105 N. Branch St.. Chicago. HI



	Bad Production Spoils All-Star Show In Naptown

	Granz Lashes Back At Beat Statements

	SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

	Schillinger System

	HAROLD PETERSON

	Saxophone-Clarinet


	LUISETTI

	JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA

	MOD

	Chicago's First Modern School of Percussio«



	Where Ilie Bands Are Playing |

	Two-Beat To

	The Museum

	Basie Opens Seesen


	Red Ingle Set For N.Y. Spot

	• CENSORSHIP

	FOR SALE


	Is 5?

	»bob ‘lords epost

	son

	ARRANGEMENTS, ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

	Hy Michael Levia

	Mak« Year Own Orchestra
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